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Reading the metadata 

 

The survey is built up by questions which are grouped into the following 

epidemiological themes. 

 

Themes 

Socioeconomic/demographic characteristics 

Physical Environment 

Perception of Health 

Medication 

Women's Health 

Reproductive History 

Life Habits/Behaviours 

Individual Disease History 

Familial Disease History 

 

These high level themes are built up by the following domains. 

 

Domains 

 

Name Description 

soc Socio-economy/socio-demographics 

phs Physiology 

wom Women’s health 

med Medication 



smo Smoking 

snu Snus use 

alc Alcohol 

bre Breast diseases 

can Cancer 

dis Diseases 

gen Genetic tests 

qua Quality of life 

qlq Instrument QLQ-C30, quality of life 

kas Instrument KAS, sense of coherence 

sle Sleep 

phy Physical activity 

die Diet 

ipt In Person Test, e.g. blood sampling, measure blood 

pressure 

bbk Biobank related variables, e.g. number of aliquots 

 

Each question in the survey, when saved as database variables, is named 

in accordance with the above domain names. E.g. the variable 

“soc_dwelling” is the variable for the socio-demography question which 

asks the study participant about his/her dwelling. All variables in the 

database concerning  socio-demographic issues start with the three letters 

“soc_”, which unifies all “socio-demographic” variables into one and same 

domain name space “soc_”. And all variable domain names together 

define the full name space for the questionnaire. 

 

Questionnaire items and variable names 

 



a) Below questionnaire element shows a question with a single answer 

option. The corresponding variable in the dataset is “soc_dwelling” having 

the predefined answer options “1”, “2”, “3”, “4”, and “998”.  

 

 

 

[soc_dwelling] 

In what sort of dwelling do you live?  

 Villa / independent house [1] 
 Apartment [2] 

 Terrace houses / chain houses [3] 
 Other [4] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 
 

 

 

b) Below questionnaire element shows a question with a multi answer 

option also including open text fields. The corresponding variables in the 

dataset are: 

 

Dataset variable values 

soc_sibling_full 0, 1 

soc_sibling_half 0, 1 

soc_sibling_oth 0, 1 

soc_sibling_no 0, 1 

soc_sibling_998 0, 1 

soc_sibling_full_other Free text 

soc_sibling_half_other Free text 

soc_sibling_oth_other Free text 

 

 



 

[soc_sibling] 

Do you have siblings? 

Yes 

 Full siblings (number) [full] 

____________ [full_other] 

 Half siblings (number) [half] 

____________ [half_other] 

 Other siblings, e.g. step 

siblings____ [oth_other] 

 No [no] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

 

c) In below questionnaire element there is a question with grid answer 

options also having open text fields. The corresponding variables in the 

dataset are: 

 

Dataset variable value 

soc_wrkpresent_pres_occ Free text 

soc_wrkpresent_pres_plc Free text 

soc_wrkpresent_pres_dur Free text 

soc_wrkpresent_pres_1 0, 1 

soc_wrkpresent_pres_2 0, 1 

 

 

 

[soc_wrkpresent] 

What is your present occupation and place of work? 



 

Occupation (e.g. 

engineer, nurse) 

[occ] 

Place of work 

(e.g. office, 

hospital) [plc] 

Worked 

number of 

years [dur] 

Full-time 

Part-time 

[int] 

[1] [2] 

[pres] ______ ______ ______   

 

 

 

d) When questions are updated, the corresponding variable name will 

receive a version number. The number will be placed within the name 

after the domain name part, e.g.: 

 

Variable in dataset 

soc_wrkpresent_pres_occ 

soc2_wrkpresent_pres_occ 

 

 

Variable extensions 

Extension is a central notion in the metadata design used to build up the 

name space in the questionnaire data. Besides the domain pre-extensions 

described above there are also in- and post-extensions. E.g. 

“eat_weight_kg” is the name for a question concerning weight measured 

in kilogram in the eating disorder domain of questions. The most common 

extensions are: 

 

Extension Meaning 

cm Centimeter 

kg Kilogram 

cl, 33cl, 50cl Centiliter 



frq Frequency 

dur Duration 

tms Times 

nbr Number 

date Date 

yrs, yr Years 

mnts, mnt Months 

wks, wk Weeks 

days, day Days 

hrs Hours 

min Minutes 

sec Seconds 

whc Which 

amnt Amount 

oth, other Other 

sum sum 

isoxxx ISO-code 

icdxxx ICD-code 

dsmxxx DSM-code 

 

 

Variable values - answer options 

The answer options, i.e. variable values, are free text or predefined 

values. The most common predefined values for the variables in the 

questionnaire dataset are: 

 



Precode Meaning 

1 Yes 

2 No 

1 Male 

2 Female 

1 Checkbox checked in a multi answer option question 

0 Checkbox not checked in a multi answer option question, 

but shown to the study participant 

999 Refuse to answer 

998 Don’t know / refuse 

997 Don’t know 

996 None of these. Multi answer option questions often also 

have this answer option so the study participant can choose 

to say that none of the other answer options applies. 

995 Question has been shown to the study participant, which 

chose not to respond to the question. 

null The variable does not have a value registered, i.e. the 

corresponding questions in the survey was not shown or 

answered by the study participant. ”null” is the symbolic 

expression for a missing value. 

 

Missing by design 

The Karma survey includes logic which distributes an individualized set of 

questions to the survey responders. This will results in a dataset which 

recorded value wherever the respondent responded to the distributed 

question. This also means that wherever there is a missing value in the 

dataset, the responder was not given that question or did not respond do 

that questions. The latter case is only possible if the survey was not 

completed, because all questions are mandatory in the survey. 

This phenomenon is called “missing by design” and is of interest in 

analysis situations. 



 

Longitudinal data 

At study entry the Karma study participants respond to the baseline 

survey. This survey includes questions of “ever” character, e.g. what 

diseases the study participants ever had in their life. The study 

participants also respond to surveys at follow-ups which usually occur 

every second year. Some of the questions in the Karma follow-up surveys 

refer to the time “since last response” instead being of “ever” character. 

This is marked in the follow-up survey PDF-file. The following variables are 

available in the dataset to identify which questions were asked to the 

study participant at the different occasions. 

Variable Meaning 

survey_name Name of collecting survey, e.g. KARMA S1 BASELINE, 

KARMA S2 FOLLOWUP 

survey_version Version of survey collecting data for study participant. 

status Whether survey respondent finished survey or not. 

“complete” means finished survey. 

baseline_mode Whether survey asked baseline questions or follow-up 

questions to the responder. 

interview_lasttime Time span which the questions of “since last 

response” character refers back to in the follow-up 

surveys. 

 

 

 



Background - length, weight, age, education 

 

 

phs_length_cm - Length 

bg1. How tall are you? 

 Taller than 200 cm (201) 

 "Answer options from 200 cm to 35 cm in steps of 1 cm" [180 cm is predefined 

option] 

 Shorter than 140 cm (139) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

phs_weight_kg - Weight 

bg2. How much to you weigh? 

 More than 200 kg (201) 

 "Answer options from 200 kg to 35 kg in steps of 1 kg" [85 kg is predefined option] 

 Less than 35 kg (34) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

yearofbirth - Year of birth 

bg3. What year were you born? 

 "Answer options from 2020 to 1880 in steps of 1 year" [1950 is predefined option] 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

phs_bodyshape - Body shape 

bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7. 

 “System shows pictures”  

  

(1) 

 

(2) 

 

(3) 

 

(4) 

 

(5) 

 

(6) 

 

(7) 

 

(8) 

 

(9) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 



 “System shows pictures”  

  

(1) 

 

(2) 

 

(3) 

 

(4) 

 

(5) 

 

(6) 

 

(7) 

 

(8) 

 

(9) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

Today (4)           

At 18 years old 

(2) 
          

At 7 years old 

(1) 
          

 

 

soc_education - Education level 

bg5. Which is the highest level of education you completed / are working on? 

 Folkskola (up to 6 years) (5) 

 Realskola (up to 9 years) (6) 

 Nine year school (1) 

 Gymnasium (2) 

 University (3) 

 Other (please state) (4)____________ 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

 



Reproductive health 

 

Menstruation and menopause 
 

wom_mensfirst - Age of menarche 

fer1. How old were you when you had your first menstrual period? 

 8 years old (1) 

 9 years old (2) 

 10 years old (3) 

 11 years old (4) 

 12 years old (5) 

 13 years old (6) 

 14 years old (7) 

 15 years old (8) 

 16 years old (9) 

 17 years old (10) 

 18 years old (11) 

 19 years old (12) 

 20 years old (13) 

 21 years old (14) 

 22 years old (15) 

 23 years old (16) 

 24 years old (17) 

 25 years old (18) 

 Not got a period (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer1 is between 8 and 25 years old, show fer2 

 



wom_lstyear_period - Period in last year 

fer2. Have you had a menstrual period during the last year? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 (998) 

 

 If fer2 is ”no”, show fer2a and fer2b 

 

wom_lstyr_reason - Reason for no period 

fer2a. What is the reason that you did not have a menstrual period? 

 Pregnancy or breast 

feeding (1) 

 Menopause (2) 

 Medication (3) 

 Contraceptive (4) 

 Gynecological surgery 

(5) 

 Intense exercise (6) 

 Anorexia / eating 

disorders (7) 

 Other (8) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

wom_lsttime_previous_age – Age having period last time 

fer2b. At what age did you have menstruation the last time? 

 "67 to 1 in steps of 1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 If fer2 is ”yes”, show fer2c 

 

wom_lsttime_recent - Know time of last period 

fer2c. Do you remember when you had your last menstruation? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer2c is ”yes”, show fer2d 

 

 



wom_lsttime_date - Date of last period 

fer2d. When was the first day you had your last period? 

 

 

 

wom_periodregular - Usually regular periods 

fer3. {Earlier in your life as an adult, As an adult}, did you have periods each month and 

could predict the first day of your period with an accuracy of 5 days? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer3 is ”yes”, show fer3b 

 

wom_cycle - Days in the period cycle 

fer3b. {In the last year you had your periods, how many days did you usually have in 
between your periods?, How many days do you usually have in between your periods?} 

{Example: if you used to have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days., 

Example: if you use to have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.} 

 22 days or shorter (1) 

 23 - 26 days (2) 

 27 - 30 days (3) 

 31 - 34 days (4) 

 35 - 38 days (5) 

 39 days or longer (6) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer3 is ”no”, show fer3c and fer3d 

 

wom_cycle_min - Minimum days in period cycle 

fer3c. {You mentioned earlier that you have had irregular periods. 

In the last year you had your periods, how many days did you usually have in between 
your periods when they were the most frequent?, 



You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular periods. 

How many days do you usually have in between your periods when they are the most 

frequent? 

{Example: if you used to have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days., 
Example: if you use to have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.} 

 22 days or shorter (1) 

 23 - 26 days (2) 

 27 - 30 days (3) 

 31 - 34 days (4) 

 35 - 38 days (5) 

 39 days or longer (6) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

wom_cycle_max - Maximum days in period cycle 

fer3d. {How many days did you usually have in between your periods when you had 
them the least frequent?, 

How many days do you usually have in between your periods when you have them the 

least frequent?} 

 22 days or shorter (1) 

 23 - 26 days (2) 

 27 - 30 days (3) 

 31 - 34 days (4) 

 35 - 38 days (5) 

 39 days or longer (6) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

Contraception 
 

wom_contr_whc - used contraceptives 



fer4. Have you {since your last response in month/year} used any of the following 
hormonal contraceptives? 

Yes 

 Mini pills (min) 

 Combination pills (regular oral 

contraceptives) (com) 

 P-injection (pin) 

 IUD copper (intrauterine device) (coc) 

 IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) 

(hor) 

 IUD other kind (intrauterine device) (coo) 

 P-implant (pim) 

 Other (please state) (oth)____________ 

(oth_other) 

 No (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer4 is ‘yes…’, show fer4b 

 

wom_contr - Start year and total use time of contraceptives 

fer4b. Please estimate at what age you started with the following contraceptives and how 

long time all together you did use these. 

 
Started age (started) 

Used altogether, 

years (used) 

Mini pills (min)  "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 0 - 3 months 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

Combination pills (regulars 

oral contraceptive) (com) 
 "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

 0 - 3 months 



 
Started age (started) 

Used altogether, 

years (used) 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

P-injection (pin)  "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 0 - 3 months 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

IUD copper (intrauterine 

device) (coc) 
 "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 0 - 3 months 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 



 
Started age (started) 

Used altogether, 

years (used) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

IUD hormonal (intrauterine 

device) (hor) 
 "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 0 - 3 months 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

IUD other type (intrauterine 

device) (coo) 
 "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 0 - 3 months 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 



 
Started age (started) 

Used altogether, 

years (used) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

P-implant (pim)  "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 0 - 3 months 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

Other (oth)  "Age from study participant 

age down to 1 year in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 0 - 3 months 

(1) 

 3 - 24 months 

(2) 

 2 - 5 years (3) 

 6 - 10 years 

(4) 

 11 - 15 years 

(5) 

 16 - 20 years 



 
Started age (started) 

Used altogether, 

years (used) 

(6) 

 More than 20 

years (7) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 

 

 



Infertility 
 

 A. If age < 55 show below questions 

 

 

wom_pregn_tried1yr - Tried get pregnant over 1 year 

fer5. Did you {since your last response in month/year} try to get pregnant for one year 

or more? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer5 is ”yes”, show fer5b 

 

wom_infertility_treat - Treatment for infertility 

fer5b. Did you receive treatment for infertility {since your last response in month/year}? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer5b is ”yes”, show fer5c 

 

wom_infertility_treat_whc - Kind of infertility treatment 

fer5c. Which treatment did you get {since your last response in month/year}? (Mark all 

that apply) 

 Hormonal treatment only (ovarian 

stimulation) (1) 

 Sperm insemination (2) 

 In vitro fertilization (IVF) (3) 

 IVF with egg donation (4) 

 Surgical treatment (5) 

 Other treatment (please state) 

(6)____________ (6_other) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 A. Condition stop. 

 



 

 

Pregnancy and child 
 

 

wom_pregn - Pregnant 

fer6. Have you been pregnant {since your last response in month/year}? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer6 is ”yes”, show below fer6 

 

wom_pregn_times - Number of pregnancies 

fer6. How many times have you been pregnant (altogether)? 

 None (no) 

 1 time (1) 

 2 times (2) 

 3 times (3) 

 4 times (4) 

 5 times (5) 

 6 times (6) 

 7 times (7) 

 8 times (8) 

 9 times (9) 

 10 times (10) 

 11 times (11) 

 12 times (12) 

 13 times (13) 



 14 times (14) 

 15 times (15) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If fer6 is ”>1 pregnancy”, show fer 6b 

 

wom_birth_times - Number of births 

fer6b. How many children have you given birth to (altogether)? 

 None (no) 

 1 child (1) 

 2 children (2) 

 3 children (3) 

 4 children (4) 

 5 children (5) 

 6 children (6) 

 7 children (7) 

 8 children (8) 

 9 children (9) 

 10 children (10) 

 11 children (11) 

 12 children (12) 

 13 children (13) 

 14 children (14) 

 15 children (15) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 For each delivered child in fer6b, show corresponding in fer7c 

 

wom_child - Child sex, birth year, birth weight, nursing time 



fer7c. What sex, year of birth, birth weight has your child, and for how long {was the 
child, were the child’s} nursed? 

 
Sex (sex) 

Birth year 

(birthyear) 

Birth weight 

(birthweight) 

Nursed time 

(nursed) 

First child 

(first born) 

(1) 

 Boy (1) 

 Girl (2) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse (998) 

 "Year 2020 to 

1880 in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 

 “Weight from 1.0 kg 

(2) to 8 kg (16) in 0.5 

kg steps” 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 Not 

nursed (1) 

 Less than 

1 month (2) 

 1 - 6 

months (3) 

 7 - 12 

months (4) 

 More than 

12 months 

(5) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse (998) 

Second 

child (2) 
 Boy (1) 

 Girl (2) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse (998) 

 "Year 2020 to 

1880 in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 “Weight from 1.0 kg 

(2) to 8 kg (16) in 0.5 

kg steps” 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 Not 

nursed (1) 

 Less than 

1 month (2) 

 1 - 6 

months (3) 

 7 - 12 

months (4) 

 More than 

12 months 

(5) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse (998) 

Third child 

(3) 
 Boy (1) 

 Girl (2) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse (998) 

 "Year 2020 to 

1880 in steps of 1 

year" 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 “Weight from 1.0 kg 

(2) to 8 kg (16) in 0.5 

kg steps” 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 Not 

nursed (1) 

 Less than 

1 month (2) 

 1 - 6 



 
Sex (sex) 

Birth year 

(birthyear) 

Birth weight 

(birthweight) 

Nursed time 

(nursed) 

months (3) 

 7 - 12 

months (4) 

 More than 

12 months 

(5) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse (998) 

 

 

Continues in the same way for the other children delivered. 

 

 

 

Hormone replacement therapy 
 

wom_hormonetreat - Hormonal treatment 

hrm1. Have you {since your last response in month/year} used estrogen or gestaden for 
another purpose than for contraceptive use? 

 Yes, due to menopausal (men) 

 Yes, for other reasons (please state) (oth)____________ 

(oth_other) 

 [Yes  (in version 1 instead of the above two answers 

options)] 

 No (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 

 If hrm1 is “yes”, show hrm1a 

 

wom_hormonetreat_kind - Kind of hormone treatment 

hrm1a. What kind of hormone treatment did you get {since your last response in 

month/year}? 



 Tablets (tab) 

 Local treatment (hormonal coil, vaginal, ointment) (loc) 

 Patch (pat) 

 Injections (inj) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If hrm1a is “tablets”, show hrm1a 

 

wom_hormonetreat1_whc - Tablet hormone treatment 1 

hrm1b. Which hormone tablets have you used {since your last response in month/year}? 

(Mark all that apply) More pictures on next page 

 Activelle 

(act) 

 Cyclabil 

(cyc) 

 Etivex 

(eti) 

 Femanest 

(fem) 

 Femanor 

(fea) 

 Femasekvens 

(fes) 

 Gestapuran 

(ges) 

 Harmonet 

(har) 

 Indivina 

(ind) 

 Klimerco 

(kli) 

 Kliogest 

(klo) 

 Linoral 

(lin) 

 Livial (liv) 

 Oestriol 

(oes) 

 Orgametril 

(org) 

 None 

of these 

(996) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse 

(998) 

 

 

wom_hormonetreat2_whc - Tablet hormone treatment 2 

htm1c. Which hormone tablets have you used {since your last response in month/year}? 
(Mark all that apply) 

 Ovesterin 

(ove) 

 Premarina 

/ promarit 

(pre) 

 Premelle 

(prm) 

 Primolut 

Nor (pri) 

 Progynon 

(pro) 

 Provera 

(prv) 

 Stilbol 

(sti) 

 Triovex 

(tri) 

 Trisekvens 

(trs) 

 Vallestril 

(val) 

 Other brands 

(please state) 

(oth)____________ 

 Don’t remember 

the name on one or 

more tablets (rem) 

 None 

of these 

(996) 

 Don’t 

know / 

refuse 

(998) 

 

For each selected medication/product in hrm1 and if ”patch” is 

selected in hrm1a, show corresponding product in hrm1d 

 

wom_hormonetreat - hormone replacement, start year; hormone replacement, finished 
year; Hormone replacement, total used time. 

hrm1d. Please state if you finished using the following medication / product, and for how 
long you used the hormone medication {since your last response in month/year}. 



 

 
I finished in year (finish) 

Total time used 

(dur) 

“Medication” See list above (including 

other brands and don’t remember) 
 I still use it (1) 

 "Year 2020 to year 

of last response " 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 Less than 1 

year (1) 

 1 year (2) 

 2 years (3) 

 3 years (4) 

 … 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 



Medication 

 

med_whc - Medication in last year 

sb9. Have you used any of the following medication in the last year? (Mark all that apply) 

 Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv 

(paracetamol) (alv) 

 Ipren, Ibumetin 

(ibuprofen) (ibu) 

 Voltaren, Diklofenak 

(diklofenak) (vol) 

 Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-

minor (acetylsalicyl acid) 

(tre) 

 

 Metformin, Glucophage 

(metformin) (met) 

 Glibenklamid, Daonil 

(glibenklamid) (gli) 

 Mindiab (glipizid) (glp) 

 Simvastatin, Zocord, 

Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) 

(sim) 

 Pravastatin (pravastatin) 

(pra) 

 Fluvastatin, Lescol 

(fluvastatin) (flu) 

 Crestor (rovastatin) (rov) 

 Lipitor, Zarator 

(atorvastatin) (ato) 

 Livazo, Vezepra 

(pitavastatin) (pit) 

 

 None of these 

(996) 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 

 For each medication in sb9, show corresponding in sb9b 

 

med_whc_frq - Medication frequency in last year 

sb9b. How often have you used the following during the past year? 

 Number of times 

Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (alv)  A few times (7) 

 About once a month (1) 

 Several times a month (2) 

 About once a week (3) 

 Several times a week (4) 

 About once a day (5) 

 Several times a day (6) 

 

Same for all medications.



 

Alcohol and tobacco 

 

 

Smoking 
 

smo_present – Smokes at present 

at1. Do you smoke at present? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 If at1 is ”yes”, show at1a. 

 

smo_life - Smoked during periods in life 

at1a. How much do you smoke on average per day? 

 Cigarettes per day (amnt) 

Nowadays (this year) (8)  None (1) 

 Less than 1 (2) 

 1 - 5 (3) 

 6 - 10 (4) 

 11 - 15 (5) 

 16 - 20 (6) 

 More than 20 (7) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

 

 



Snus use 
 

snu_regular - Ever used snus for 1 year or 5 tins/cans 

at2. Have you ever used snus regularly for more than 1 year or more than 5 tins/cans in 
total? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If at2 is ”yes”, show at2a 

 

snu_present - Uses snus today 

at2a. Do you use snus today? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

Alcohol 
 

alc_drink_wh - Alcoholic beverages 

at3. Please mark the alcoholic beverages you drink at least 1 time a month. (Mark all 

that apply) 

 Folköl (3,5%) (folk) 

 Mellanöl (4,5%) (mell) 

 Strong beer (5 - 7%) (stro) 

 Very strong beer (> 7%) (very) 

 Cider (5 %) (cide) 

 Wine (wine) 

 Spirits (spir) 

 Alco-pops (pops) 

 Drink alcoholic beverages less often than once 

1 month or not at all (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

For each alcoholic beverage selected in at3, show corresponding in 

at3a 



 

alc_drink_beer - Beer intake 

at3a. How many bottles or cans of the following alcoholic beverages do you drink in a 

normal week? (Please state number) 

 33 cl 50 cl 

"Folköl" (folk) ______ ______ 

"Mellanöl" (mell) ______ ______ 

Strong beer (stro) ______ ______ 

Very strong beer (very) ______ ______ 

Cider (cide) ______ ______ 

Alco-pops (pops) ______ ______ 

 

If “wine” is selected in at3, show at3b 

 

alc_drink_wine_wh - One wine bottle per week (v2 only) 

at3b. Do you drink more than one bottle of wine (75 cl) per week? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 (998) 

 

If at3b is “no”, show at3c 

 

alc_drink_wine_glasses - Number of glasses wine per week 

at3c. How many glasses of wine do you drink per week? 

 

 Less than 1 glass (0) 

 1 glass (1) 

 2 glasses (2) 

 3 glasses (3) 

 4 glasses (4) 

 5 or more glasses (5) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If at3b is “yes”, show at3d 



 

alc_drink_wine_bottles - Number of wine bottles per week 

at3d. How many bottles of wine do you drink per week? 

 

 2 bottles (1) 

 3 or 4 bottles (2) 

 5 bottles or more (3) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

alc_drink_wine_mix - Mixture of red/white wine 

at3e. What mix of red (including rosé wine) and white wine (including sparkling wine) do 

you drink? 

 100% red wine (1) 

 75% red wine and 25% white wine (2) 

 50% red wine and 50% white wine (3) 

 25% red wine and 75% white wine (4) 

 100 % white wine (5) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

If “spirits” is selected in at3, show at3f and at3g 

 

alc_drink_spir - Amount of spirit in drink 

at3f. On average how much spirits do your drinks contain? 

 

 4 cl (About 1 small snaps of spirits) (1) 

 6 cl (About 1 big snaps of spirits) (2) 

 8 cl (3) 

 10 cl (4) 

 12 cl (5) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

alc_drink_spir_drink - Number of drinks per week 

at3g. How many of these drinks do you have in a normal week? 

 

 (Number) (nbr)____________  Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 



Diseases and treatments 

 

Benign breast disease 
 

bre_benign_whc - Benign breast disease, diagnosed 

sb1. Were you diagnosed with the following benign breast diseases {since your last 

response in month/year}? (Mark all that apply) 

 Benign nodule of some kind 

(1) 

 Fatty lump (5) 

 Cyst (2) 

 Breast inflammation 

(7) 

 Mammary abscess (6) 

 Fibro adenoma (3) 

 Atypical hyperplasia (4) 

 No, none of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 

For each marked disease in sb1, show corresponding disease in 

sb1a and sb1b 

 

bre_benign_oper - Test with needle (punctuation) 

sb1a. For {each benign disease mentioned in bre_benign_whc}, did you have any 

operation or test with needle (punctuation) {since your last response in month/year}? 

Yes 

 In the left breast (1) 

 In the right breast (2) 

 In both breasts (3) 

 No (4) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb1a is “yes”, show sb1b 

 

bre_benign_oper_type - Type of benign breast operation 

sb1b. What type of operation did you have? 

 Needle (punctuation) (bio) 

 Slice operation (removal of a piece of 

the breast) (sli) 

 Removal of whole breast (rem) 

 Other operation (please state) 

(oth)____________ 

 No surgery (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 



 

After the loop: if sb1b has ”Needle (punctuation)” selected show 

sb2 for stated breast(s) 

 

[bre_benign_biopsies] 

Biopsies left breast; biopsies right breast. 

sb2. You mentioned having biopsies / needle punctuation. How many biopsies/ needle 
punctuations did you have in total during your life? 

 Left breast (left) Right breast (right) 

Number of biopsies (1)  1 (2) 

 2 (3) 

 More than 2 (4) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 1 (2) 

 2 (3) 

 More than 2 (4) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

Breast enlargement 
 

bre_enlargement - Breast enlargement 

sb5c. Did you have a breast enlargement {after your last response in month/year}? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb5c is ”yes”, show sb5d 

 

bre_enlargement_side - Side of breast enlargement 

sb5d. Which breast(s) did you enlarge? 

 Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 



 

bre_reduction - Breast reduction 

sb5e. Did you have a breast reduction {after your last response in month/year}? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb5e is ”yes”, show sb5f 

 

bre_reduction_side - Side of breast reduction 

sb5f. Which breast(s) did you reduce in size? 

 Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

Cancer diagnosis 
 

can_diag - Diagnosed with cancer 

sb3. Have you ever been diagnosed with any kind of cancer, e.g. breast cancer {since 

your last response in month/year}? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb3 is ”yes”, show sb3a 

 

can_diag_whc - Cancer diagnose 

sb3a. With which kind(s) of cancer have you ever been diagnosed {since your last 
response in month/year}? (Mark all that apply) 

 Breast cancer (bre) 

 Skin cancer (not 

malignant melanoma) (ski) 

 Pancreatic cancer 

(thy) 

 Colon cancer (col) 

 Lymphoma (Non-Hodgkin) 

(lym) 

 Other cancer (please state) 



 Malignant melanoma 

(mal) 

 Lung cancer (lun) 

 Brain tumor or cancer in 

nerve system (bra) 

 Cervical cancer (cer) 

 Rectum cancer 

(rectum or anal) (rec) 

 Ovarian cancer (ova) 

(oth)____________ 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 For each cancer in sb3a, show sb3b and sb3c 

 

can_diag_year - Diagnosed year first time, {for each cancer above}. 

sb3b. When were you diagnosed with {for each cancer above} the first time? 

 "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

can_diag_treat - Cancer treatment, {for each cancer above} 

sb3c. What medical treatments did you get for {for each cancer above} {since your last 

response in month/year}? (Mark all that apply) 

 Surgery (1) 

 Radiotherapy (2) 

 Cytotoxin (3) 

 Other treatment (please state) (4) ____________ (4_other) 

 No treatment (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb3a is ”breast cancer”, show sb4a and sb4b 

 

can_diag_bre_nbr - Number of breast cancer diagnoses 

sb4a. How many times (in total) have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast 
cancer? 

 1 time (1) 

 2 times (2) 

 3 times (3) 

 4 times (4) 

 5 times (5) 

 More than 5 times (6) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 



can_diag_bre - Year of breast cancer diagnose 

sb4b. For which breast and in what year were you diagnosed with breast cancer? 

 Breast (whc) Year of diagnose (year) 

The first breast cancer 

(earliest) (1) 
 Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 “Year from 2020 to 1880 in 

steps of 1 year” 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

The second breast cancer 

(2) 
 Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 “Year from 2020 to 1880 in 

steps of 1 year” 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

The third breast cancer (3)  Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 “Year from 2020 to 1880 in 

steps of 1 year” 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

The fourth breast cancer 

(4) 
 Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 “Year from 2020 to 1880 in 

steps of 1 year” 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

The fifth breast cancer (5)  Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 “Year from 2020 to 1880 in 

steps of 1 year” 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

The sixth breast cancer (6)  Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 “Year from 2020 to 1880 in 

steps of 1 year” 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 



 Breast (whc) Year of diagnose (year) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

 

 

 

Cancer surgery 
 

can_oper_bre - Breast cancer operation 

sb4c. Did you ever have surgery for breast cancer? 

Yes 

 Left breast (1) 

 Right breast (2) 

 Both breasts (3) 

 No (4) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb3a is ”yes...”, show sb4d 

 

can_oper_bretype_left - Type of breast operation 

sb4d. What type of operation did you have on left breast for the cancer? 

 Slice operation (removal of a piece of 

the breast) (1) 

 Removal of whole breast (2) 

 Other operation (please state) 

(3)____________ (3_other) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

can_oper_bretype_right - Type of breast operation 

sb4e. What type of operation did you have on right breast for the cancer? 

 Slice operation (removal of a piece of 

the breast) (1) 

 Removal of whole breast (2) 

 Other operation (please state) 

(3)____________ (3_other) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 



 

 

Cancer treatment 
 

can_diag_treat_bre - Cancer treatment 

sb4f. What medical treatments {, besides breast operation} did you get for your breast 

cancer? (Mark all that apply) 

 Surgery (1) 

 Radiotherapy (2) 

 Cytotoxin (3) 

 Other treatment (please state) (4) ____________ (4_other) 

 No treatment (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

Other breast surgeries 
 

bre_oper_other - Other breast surgeries 

sb5. {Did you perform any breast surgery, Did you perform any breast surgery or any 

needle punctuation other than {stated breast surgeries}} {since your last response in 
month/year}? 

Yes 

 On left breast (1) 

 On right breast (2) 

 On both breasts (3) 

 No (4) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb5 is ”on left breast” or ”on both breasts”, show sb5a 

 

bre_oper_other_type_left - Type of other breast operation 

sb5a. What type of operation did you have on the left breast {since your last response in 

month/year}? (Mark all that apply) 

 Needle (punctuation) (1) 

 Slice operation (removal of a piece of 

the breast) (2) 

 Other operation (please state) 

(4)____________ (4_other) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 



 Removal of whole breast (3) 

 

 If sb5 is ”on right breast” or ”on both breasts”, show sb5b 

 

bre_oper_other_type_right - Type of other breast operation 

sb5b. What type of operation did you have on the right breast {since your last response 
in month/year}? (Mark all that apply) 

 Needle (punctuation) (1) 

 Slice operation (removal of a piece of 

the breast) (2) 

 Removal of whole breast (3) 

 Other operation (please state) 

(4)____________ (4_other) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

Other diseases 
 

dis_whc - Diagnosed diseases 

sb7. Have you been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor {since your 

last response in month/year}? (Mark all that apply) 

 High blood pressure (hibl) 

 High blood fat or cholesterol 

(hift) 

 Heart infarction (hear) 

 Angina (angp) 

 Heart failure (heaf) 

 Stroke (stro) 

 PCOS (pco) 

 Ovarian cysts 

(ovac) 

 Pre-eclampsia 

(pree) 

 Depression (depr) 

 Diabetes (diab) 

 Bulimia (buli) 

 Anorexia (anor) 

 No, none of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

 

 For each marked disease in sb6 and sb7, show corresponding in 

sb7b 

 

dis_whc_diagyear, dis_whc_medtreat - Diagnosed year; Medically treated. 



sb7b. What year, {since your last response in month/year}, were you diagnosed with the 
following diseases, and have you been medically treated for the disease? 

 Diagnosed year 

(dis_whc_diagyear) 

Medically treated 

(dis_whc_medtreat) 

High blood pressure 

(hibl) 

"Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 
1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

High blood fat or 

cholesterol (hift) 

"Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 
1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Heart infarction (hear) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 

1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Angina (angp) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 

1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Heart failure (heaf) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 

1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Stroke (stro) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 
1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

PCOS (pcos) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 
1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Pre-eclampsia (pree) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 
1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Depression (depr) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 

1 year" 
 Yes (1) 



 Diagnosed year 

(dis_whc_diagyear) 

Medically treated 

(dis_whc_medtreat) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998)  No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Diabetes (diab) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 
1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Bulimia (buli) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 
1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Anorexia (anor) "Year 2020 to 1880 in steps of 

1 year" 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 If sb7 is ”bulimia” or ”anorexia”, show sb7c 

 

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiod - No period due to eating disorder 

sb7c. When you had anorexia or bulimia, did your periods stop completely or partly 

because of the eating disorder? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb7c is ”yes”, show sb7d 

 

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs - Years with no period due to eating disorder 

sb7d. For how long did you not have a period due to the eating disorder? 

 It did not stop completely (no) 

 Less than 1 year (1) 

 1 year (2) 



 2 years (3) 

 3 years (4) 

 4 years (5) 

 5 years (6) 

 6 years (7) 

 7 years (8) 

 8 years (9) 

 9 years (10) 

 10 years (11) 

 More than 10 years (12) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb7 is ”diabetes”, show sb7e 

 

dis_whc_diab_type - Type of diabetes 

sb7e. What kind of diabetes did you have? (Mark all that apply) 

 Type 1 (1) 

 Type 2 (2) 

 Gestational diabetes (3) 

 Other type (4) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

dis_oper_genital - Genital surgery 

sb8. Did you ever have cervical or ovarian surgery {since your last response in 
month/year? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If sb8 is ”yes”, show sb8a 

 

dis_oper_genital_whc - Type of genital surgery 



sb8a. What kind of surgery did you have {since your last response in month/year? (Mark 
all that apply) 

 Sterilization (ste) 

 Removal of one or both 

ovaries (ova) 

 Hysterectomy (hys) 

 Removal of cervix (cer) 

 Abrasio (abr) 

 Other operation (please state) 

(oth)____________ (oth_other) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 



Heredity (family and relatives) 

 

Family 
 

soc_brother - Brother 

arv5. Do you have a biological brother (same mother or father)? (Please also count 

possibly diseased brother) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If arv5 is “yes”, show arv5a 

 

soc_brother – Full brothers; Half-brothers 

arv5a. How many biological full brothers and half-brothers do you have? 

A full brother has the same mother and father as you. A half-brother has one parent in 

common with you, either same mother or father. 

 

 Full brothers (full) Half-brothers (half) 

 (1)  No full brother (no) 

 1 full brother (1) 

 2 full brothers (2) 

 3 full brothers (3) 

 4 full brothers (4) 

 5 full brothers (5) 

 6 full brothers (6) 

 7 full brothers (7) 

 8 full brothers (8) 

 More than 8 full brothers (9) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 No half-brother (no) 

 1 half-brother (1) 

 2 half-brothers (2) 

 3 half-brothers (3) 

 4 half-brothers (4) 

 5 half-brothers (5) 

 6 half-brothers (6) 

 7 half-brothers (7) 

 8 half-brothers (8) 

 More than 8 half-brothers (9) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If arv5a is 1 half-brother or more, show arv5b 



 

soc_brother_half_parent - Parent in common 

Which biological parent do you have in common? 

 

 Father in common 

(1) 

Mother in 

common (2) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

First half-brother (the 

oldest) (1) 
O O O 

Second half-brother (2) O O O 

Third half-brother (3) O O O 

Fourth half-brother (4) O O O 

Fifth half-brother (5) O O O 

Sixth half-brother (6) O O O 

Seventh half-brother (7) O O O 

Eights half-brother (8) O O O 

 

 

soc_sister - Sister 

arv6. Do you have a biological sister (same mother or father)? (Please also count 
possibly diseased sister) 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If arv6 is ”yes”, show arv6a 

 

soc_sister - Full sisters; Half-sisters. 

arv6a. How many biological full sisters and half-sisters do you have? 

A full sister has the same mother and father as you. A half-sister has one parent in 

common with you, either same mother or father. 

 

 Full sisters (full) Half-sisters (half) 



 Full sisters (full) Half-sisters (half) 

 (1)  No full sister (no) 

 1 full sister (1) 

 2 full sisters (2) 

 3 full sisters (3) 

 4 full sisters (4) 

 5 full sisters (5) 

 6 full sisters (6) 

 7 full sisters (7) 

 8 full sisters (8) 

 More than 8 full sisters (9) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 No half-sister (no) 

 1 half-sister (1) 

 2 half-sisters (2) 

 3 half-sisters (3) 

 4 half-sisters (4) 

 5 half-sisters (5) 

 6 half-sisters (6) 

 7 half-sisters (7) 

 8 half-sisters (8) 

 More than 8 half-sisters (9) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 If arv6a is 1 half-sister or more, show arv6b 

 

soc_sister_half_parent - Parent in common 

arv6b. Which biological parent do you have in common? 

 

 Father in common 

(1) 

Mother in common 

(2) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

First half-sister (the 

oldest) (1) 
O O O 

Second half-sister (2) O O O 

Third half-sister (3) O O O 

Fourth half-sister (4) O O O 

Fifth half-sister (5) O O O 

Sixth half-sister (6) O O O 

Seventh half-sister (7) O O O 



 Father in common 

(1) 

Mother in common 

(2) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

Eights half-sister (8) O O O 

 

 

 

Breast cancer 
 

can_bre_family - Breast cancer in family 

arv8. Has any of your biological parent, children or siblings ever had breast cancer? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If arv8 is “yes”, show arv8a 

 

can_bre_family_whc - Family member with breast cancer 

arv8a. Which biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that apply) 

 Mother (1) 

 First full sister (oldest) (2) 

 Second full sister (3) 

 Third full sister (4) 

 Fourth full sister (5) 

 Fifth full sister (6) 

 Sixth full sister (7) 

 Seventh full sister (8) 

 Eights full sister (9) 

 First half-sister (oldest) (10) 

 Second half-sister (11) 

 Third half-sister (12) 

 Fourth half-sister (13) 



 Fifth half-sister (14) 

 Sixth half-sister (15) 

 Seventh half-sister (16) 

 Eights half-sister (17) 

 Father (18) 

 First full brother (oldest) (19) 

 Second full brother (20) 

 Third full brother (21) 

 Fourth full brother (22) 

 Fifth full brother (23) 

 Sixth full brother (24) 

 Seventh full brother (25) 

 Eights full brother (26) 

 First half-brother (oldest) (27) 

 Second half-brother (28) 

 Third half-brother (29) 

 Fourth half-brother (30) 

 Fifth half-brother (31) 

 Sixth half-brother (32) 

 Seventh half-brother (33) 

 Eights half-brother (34) 

 Daughter (35) 

 Son (36) 

 None of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 For each marked relative in arv8a, show corresponding in arv8b 

 



can_bre_family_age - Breast cancer onset of family member 

Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time. 

Mother (1)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First full sister (oldest)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 



 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“Same for Second to Eights full sister”  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 



 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First half-sister (oldest)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 



 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“Same for Second to Eights half-sister”  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Father (18)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 



 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First full brother (oldest) (19)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 



 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“Same for Second to Eigths full brothes”  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 



 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First half-brother (oldest) (27)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“Same for Second to Eights half-brother”  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 



 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Daughter (35)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 



 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Son (36)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 



 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 

. 

 

 

Ovarian cancer 
 

can_ova_family - Ovarian cancer in family 

arv8c. Has any of your biological parent, children or siblings ever had ovarian cancer? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If arv10 is ”yes”, show arv10a 

 

can_ova_family_whc - Family member with ovarian cancer 

arv8d. Which relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply) 

 Mother (1) 

 First full sister (oldest) (2) 

 Second full sister (3) 

 Third full sister (4) 

 Fourth full sister (5) 

 Fifth full sister (6) 

 Sixth full sister (7) 

 Seventh full sister (8) 

 Eights full sister (9) 

 First half-sister (oldest) (10) 

 Second half-sister (11) 

 Third half-sister (12) 



 Fourth half-sister (13) 

 Fifth half-sister (14) 

 Sixth half-sister (15) 

 Seventh half-sister (16) 

 Eights half-sister (17) 

 Father (18) 

 First full brother (oldest) (19) 

 Second full brother (20) 

 Third full brother (21) 

 Fourth full brother (22) 

 Fifth full brother (23) 

 Sixth full brother (24) 

 Seventh full brother (25) 

 Eights full brother (26) 

 First half-brother (oldest) (27) 

 Second half-brother (28) 

 Third half-brother (29) 

 Fourth half-brother (30) 

 Fifth half-brother (31) 

 Sixth half-brother (32) 

 Seventh half-brother (33) 

 Eights half-brother (34) 

 Daughter (35) 

 Son (36) 

 None of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 For each relative with cancer, show corresponding in arv10b 



 

can_ova_family_age - Ovarian cancer onset of family member 

arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time. 

 

Mother (1)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First full sister (oldest) (2)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 



 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights full sister  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 



 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First half-sister (oldest) (10)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 



 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights half-sister  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Daughter (35)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 



 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 

 

 

Pancreatic cancer 
 

can_pan_family - Pancreatic cancer in family 

arv8f. Has any of your biological parent, children or siblings ever had pancreatic cancer? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If arv8f is ”yes”, show arv8g 



 

can_pan_family_whc - Family member with pancreatic cancer 

arv8g. Which relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply) 

 Mother (1) 

 First full sister (oldest) (2) 

 Second full sister (3) 

 Third full sister (4) 

 Fourth full sister (5) 

 Fifth full sister (6) 

 Sixth full sister (7) 

 Seventh full sister (8) 

 Eights full sister (9) 

 First half-sister (oldest) (10) 

 Second half-sister (11) 

 Third half-sister (12) 

 Fourth half-sister (13) 

 Fifth half-sister (14) 

 Sixth half-sister (15) 

 Seventh half-sister (16) 

 Eights half-sister (17) 

 Father (18) 

 First full brother (oldest) (19) 

 Second full brother (20) 

 Third full brother (21) 

 Fourth full brother (22) 

 Fifth full brother (23) 

 Sixth full brother (24) 

 Seventh full brother (25) 

 Eights full brother (26) 



 First half-brother (oldest) (27) 

 Second half-brother (28) 

 Third half-brother (29) 

 Fourth half-brother (30) 

 Fifth half-brother (31) 

 Sixth half-brother (32) 

 Seventh half-brother (33) 

 Eights half-brother (34) 

 Daughter (35) 

 Son (36) 

 None of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

can_pan_family_age - Pancreatic cancer onset of family member 

arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time. 

 

Mother (1)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 



 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First full sister (oldest) (2)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 



 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights full sister  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Eights full sister (9)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 



 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First half-sister (oldest) (10)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 



 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights half-sister  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 



 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Father (18)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First full brother (oldest) (19)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 



 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights full brother  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 



 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First half-brother (oldest) (27)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 



 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights half-brother  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Daughter (35)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 



 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Son (36)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 



 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 

 

Prostate cancer 
 

can_pro_family - Prostate cancer in family 

arv8i. Has your biological father, children or brothers ever had prostate cancer? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 (998) 

 

If arv8i is ”yes”, show arv8j 

 

can_pro_family_whc - Family member with prostate cancer 

arv8j. Which relatives got prostate cancer? 

 Father (18) 

 First full brother (oldest) (19) 

 Second full brother (20) 

 Third full brother (21) 

 Fourth full brother (22) 

 Fifth full brother (23) 



 Sixth full brother (24) 

 Seventh full brother (25) 

 Eights full brother (26) 

 First half-brother (oldest) (27) 

 Second half-brother (28) 

 Third half-brother (29) 

 Fourth half-brother (30) 

 Fifth half-brother (31) 

 Sixth half-brother (32) 

 Seventh half-brother (33) 

 Eights half-brother (34) 

 Daughter (35) 

 Son (36) 

 None of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

can_pro_family_age - Prostate cancer onset of family member 

Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time. 

Father (18)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 



 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First full brother (oldest) (19)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 



 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights full brother (20)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

First half-brother (oldest) (27)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 



 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

“same for Second to Eights half-brother (28)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 



 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

Son (36)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 



 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 

 

 

Other diseases 
 

dis_family_whc - Other diseases in family 

arv11. Has any of your biological parents, children or sibling any of the following 
diseases? (Mark all that apply) 

Yes 

 Diabetes (diab) 

 Heart infarction (hear) 

 Angina (angp) 

 Stroke (stro) 

 No, none of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 A. FOR EACH DISEASE IN ARV11, SHOW BELOW QUESTIONS 

 

dis_family_who - Family member with disease 

arv11a. Who had {disease stated in arv11a}? 

 Mother (1) 

 First full sister (oldest) (2) 

 Second full sister (3) 

 Third full sister (4) 

 Fourth full sister (5) 

 Fifth full sister (6) 

 Sixth full sister (7) 

 Seventh full sister (8) 



 Eights full sister (9) 

 First half-sister (oldest) (10) 

 Second half-sister (11) 

 Third half-sister (12) 

 Fourth half-sister (13) 

 Fifth half-sister (14) 

 Sixth half-sister (15) 

 Seventh half-sister (16) 

 Eights half-sister (17) 

 Father (18) 

 First full brother (oldest) (19) 

 Second full brother (20) 

 Third full brother (21) 

 Fourth full brother (22) 

 Fifth full brother (23) 

 Sixth full brother (24) 

 Seventh full brother (25) 

 Eights full brother (26) 

 First half-brother (oldest) (27) 

 Second half-brother (28) 

 Third half-brother (29) 

 Fourth half-brother (30) 

 Fifth half-brother (31) 

 Sixth half-brother (32) 

 Seventh half-brother (33) 

 Eights half-brother (34) 

 Daughter (35) 

 Son (36) 



 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 For each relative marked in arv11a,  show corresponding in arv11b 

 

dis_family_whc1_age; dis_family_whc2_age (daughter, son) - Disease onset 

arv11b. Please estimate at what age did they got {disease stated in arv11a}. 

 

Mother (1)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 



 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

First full sister (oldest) (2)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

“same for Second to Eights full sister  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 



 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

First half-sister (oldest) (10)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 



 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

“same for Second to Eights half-sister  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 



 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Father (18)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

First full brother (oldest) (19)  100 years or older (21) 



 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

“same for Second to Eights full brother  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 



 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

First half-brother (oldest) (27)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 



 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

“same for Second to eights half-brother  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 



 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Daughter (35)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 

 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

Son (36)  100 years or older (21) 

 95 - 99 years old (20) 

 90 - 94 years old (19) 



 85 - 89 years old (18) 

 80 - 84 years old (17) 

 75 - 79 years old (16) 

 70 - 74 years old (15) 

 65 - 69 years old (14) 

 60 - 64 years old (13) 

 55 - 59 years old (12) 

 50 - 54 years old (11) 

 45 - 49 years old (10) 

 40 - 44 years old (9) 

 35 - 39 years old (8) 

 30 - 34 years old (7) 

 25 - 29 years old (6) 

 20 - 24 years old (5) 

 15 - 19 years old (4) 

 10  - 14 years old (3) 

 5 - 9 years old (2) 

 0 - 4 years old (1) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 A. CONDITION STOP 

 

 

 

Remote relative with breast cancer 

 

can_bre_relatives - Remote relative with breast cancer 

arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their life? 



 Yes 

(1) 

No 

(2) 

Not applicable 

(3) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

Grandmother on mother’s 

side (1) 
O O O O 

Aunt on mother’s side (2) O O O O 

Cousine on mother’s side (3) O O O O 

Other person on mother’s 

side (4) 
O O O O 

     

Grandmother on father’s side 

(5) 
O O O O 

Aunt on father’s side (6) O O O O 

Cousine on father’s side (7) O O O O 

Other person on father’s side 

(8) 
O O O O 

     

Child of sibling (9) O O O O 

 

 

 

 

Remote relative with ovarian cancer 
  

can_ova_relatives - Remote relative with ovarian cancer 

arv13. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in their life? 

 Yes 

(1) 

No 

(2) 

Not applicable 

(3) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

Grandmother on mother’s 

side (1) 
O O O O 

Aunt on mother’s side (2) O O O O 

Cousine on mother’s side (3) O O O O 



 Yes 

(1) 

No 

(2) 

Not applicable 

(3) 

Don’t know / refuse 

(998) 

Other person on mother’s 

side (4) 
O O O O 

     

Grandmother on father’s side 

(5) 
O O O O 

Aunt on father’s side (6) O O O O 

Cousine on father’s side (7) O O O O 

Other person on father’s side 

(8) 
O O O O 

     

Child of sibling (9) O O O O 

 

 

 

 

Genetic tests 
 

gen_brcatest_whc - BRCA test in family 

gen1. Have you, any sibling or a biological parent tested for BRCA, i.e. a test looking for 

hereditary breast cancer? 

Yes 

 I had a BRCA test (me) 

 Full sibling or half sibling had a BRCA test (sib) 

 My mother had a BRCA test (mot) 

 My father had a BRCA test (fat) 

 No (no) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If ”sibling or...”, show 

 

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc - BRCA tested, sibling 

gen2. Which sibling(s) had a BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply) 



 First full sister (oldest) (2) 

 Second full sister (3) 

 Third full sister (4) 

 Fourth full sister (5) 

 Fifth full sister (6) 

 Sixth full sister (7) 

 Seventh full sister (8) 

 Eights full sister (9) 

 First half-sister (oldest) (10) 

 Second half-sister (11) 

 Third half-sister (12) 

 Fourth half-sister (13) 

 Fifth half-sister (14) 

 Sixth half-sister (15) 

 Seventh half-sister (16) 

 Eights half-sister (17) 

 First full brother (oldest) (19) 

 Second full brother (20) 

 Third full brother (21) 

 Fourth full brother (22) 

 Fifth full brother (23) 

 Sixth full brother (24) 

 Seventh full brother (25) 

 Eights full brother (26) 

 First half-brother (oldest) (27) 

 Second half-brother (28) 

 Third half-brother (29) 

 Fourth half-brother (30) 



 Fifth half-brother (31) 

 Sixth half-brother (32) 

 Seventh half-brother (33) 

 Eights half-brother (34) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 B. FOR EACH FAMILY MEMBER WHO HAD A BRCA-TEST 

according to gen1 and gen2, SHOW BELOW QUESTIONS 

 

gen_brcatest_whc_type - BRCA tested, {for each relative} 

gen3. What type of gene test did {your relative} have? 

 BRCA1 (1) 

 BRCA2 (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 If ”BRCA...”, show 

 

gen_brcatest_whc_result - BRCA result, . 

gen4. Did the test show that {your relative} have a gene mutation? 

 Yes (1) 

 No (2) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 B. CONDITION STOP 

 



Quality of life 

 

Stress 
 

qua_stress_5yr - Stress in last years 

lk1. Please state how stressed you have been feeling {since your last response in 

month/year}. 

 Never 

stressed (1) 

Seldom 

stressed (2) 

Often stressed 

(3) 

Always 

stressed (4) 

Don’t know / 

refuse (998) 

       

 

 

 

Trauma 

 

qua_lifestressor - Life stress factor in last years 

lk2. Have you experienced any of the following {since your last response in 

month/year}? (Mark all that apply) 

 A close relative who died (1) 

 Own divorce or separation (2) 

 A close friend who died (3) 

 Serious disease or injury (4) 

 Got unemployed (5) 

 Other very stressing event (6) 

 No, none of these (996) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 

 

 

General 
 

qlq_1_5 - QLQ-C30, q1-5 

lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your health. 

 
Not at 

all (1) 

A 

little 

(2) 

Quite a 

bit (3) 

Very 

much 

(4) 

Don’t know 

/ refuse 

(998) 



 
Not at 

all (1) 

A 

little 

(2) 

Quite a 

bit (3) 

Very 

much 

(4) 

Don’t know 

/ refuse 

(998) 

Do you have any trouble doing 

strenuous activities, like carrying a 

heavy shopping bag or a suitcase? (1) 

     

Do you have any trouble taking a long 

walk? (2) 
     

Do you have any trouble taking a 

short walk outside of the house? (3) 
     

Do you need to stay in bed or a chair 

during the day? (4) 
     

Do you need help with eating, 

dressing, washing yourself or using 

the toilet? (5) 

     

 

 

 

During the past week 

 

qlq_6_16 - QLQ-C30, q6-16 

lk4. During the past week: 

 
Not at 

all (1) 

A 

little 

(2) 

Quite a 

bit (3) 

Very 

much 

(4) 

Don’t know 

/ refuse 

(998) 

Were you limited in doing either 

your work or other daily activities? 

(6) 

     

Were you limited in pursuing your 

hobbies or other leisure time 

activities? (7) 

     

Were you short of breath (sufficient 

to have a negative effect on your 

quality of life)? (8) 

     

Have you had pain? (9)      

Did you need to rest? (10)      



 
Not at 

all (1) 

A 

little 

(2) 

Quite a 

bit (3) 

Very 

much 

(4) 

Don’t know 

/ refuse 

(998) 

Have you had trouble sleeping? (11)      

Have you felt weak? (12)      

Have you lacked appetite? (13)      

Have you felt nauseated? (14)      

Have you vomited? (15)      

Have you been constipated? (16)      

 

qlq_17_28 - QLQ-C30, q17-28 

lk5. During the past week: 

 Not 

at all 

(1) 

A 

little 

(2) 

Quite a 

bit (3) 

Very 

much 

(4) 

Don’t know 

/ refuse 

(998) 

Have you had diarrhea? (17)      

Were you tired? (18)      

Did pain interfere with your daily 

activities? (19) 
     

Have you had difficulty in 

concentrating on things, like reading a 

newspaper or watching television? (20) 

     

Did you feel tense? (21)      

Did you worry? (22)      

Did you feel irritable? (23)      

Did you feel depressed? (24)      

Have you had difficulty remembering 

things? (25) 
     

Has your physical condition or medical 

treatment interfered with your family 

life? (26) 

     

Has your physical condition or medical 

treatment interfered with your social 
     



 Not 

at all 

(1) 

A 

little 

(2) 

Quite a 

bit (3) 

Very 

much 

(4) 

Don’t know 

/ refuse 

(998) 

activities? (27) 

Has your physical condition or medical 

treatment caused you financial 

difficulties? (28) 

     

 

 

qlq_29_1 - QLQ-C30, q29 

How would you rate your overall health during the past week? 

 1 (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 7 (7)  

Very poor        Excellent 

 

 

qlq_q30_1 - QLQ-C30, q30 

How would you rate your overall quality of life during the past week? 

 1 (1) 2 (2) 3 (3) 4 (4) 5 (5) 6 (6) 7 (7)  

Very poor        Excellent 

 

 

sle_sleephrs - Number of hours of sleep per day 

How many hours per day do you usually sleep? 

 5 hours or less (1) 

 6 hours (2) 

 7 hours (3) 

 8 hours (4) 

 9 hours or more (5) 

 10 hours or more (6) 

 Don’t know / refuse (998) 

 



 

Sense of coherence 

 

kas_1_7 - KASAM, q1-7 

kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual situations which are 
important to you. 

Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those 

right now. Do not think too hard on any question.  

 

 Very seldom or 

never 

Very often 

 

 
1 

(1) 

2 

(2) 

3 

(3) 

4 

(4) 

5 

(5) 

6 

(6) 

7 

(7) 

Don’t know 

/ refuse 

(998) 

Do you have a sense that you do 

not care what is going on around 

you? (1) 

        

Have you been surprised by the 

behaviour of people you thought 

you knew? (2) 

        

Has it happened that people you 

trusted have let you down? (3) 
        

Do you think your life until now 

have a complete lack of goals? (4) 
        

Do you feel that you are treated 

unfair? (5) 
        

Do you have a feeling of being in 

an unfamiliar situation without 

knowing what to do? (6) 

        

Are your daily activities a source 

to great joy and satisfaction? (7) 
        

 

 

kas_8_13 - KASAM, q8-13 

kas2. 



 Very seldom or 

never 

Very often 

 

 

1 

(1) 

2 

(2) 

3 

(3) 

4 

(4) 

5 

(5) 

6 

(6) 

7 

(7) 

Don’t 

know / 

refuse 

(998) 

Do you have disorganized emotions, 

thoughts and ideas shifting from one 

to another? (8) 

        

Do you have feelings that you would 

rather not acknowledge? (9) 
        

People, even with character, feel like 

sad losers in special situations. How 

often did you feel like this? (10) 

        

When something happened, how 

often did you over or underestimate 

its importance? (11) 

        

How often have do you feel that 

there is little or no meaning with 

your daily life? (12) 

        

How often do you feel uncertain to 

manage to control yourself? (13) 
        

 



Physical Activity 

 

 

[phy_lifetime] 

Physical activity during life. 

fys1. How much physical activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following 

ages? 

Choose one alternative for each time period. 

 

 

Never 

(1) 

Less than 1 

hour/week 

(2) 

1-2 

hours/week 

(3) 

3-5 

hours 

week 

(4) 

More than 5 

hours/week 

(5) 

Don’t 

know / 

refuse 

(998) 

Currently 

(3) 
      

At 18 years 

of age (2) 
      

At 7 years 

of age (1) 
      

 

 

 

[phy_work] 

Working at present. 

Do you work at present? 

 Yes [1] 

 No [2] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

If ”yes”, show the questions in activity level and transportation to 

daily activity 

 

 

The following questions concern your physical activity in the last couple of 

months. 



 

 

Activity level 
 

 

[phy_occact_1] 

Level of daily activity. 

QL470. What is your normal activity level during your daily activities (work, 

studies or equivalent)? 

 

 Mostly sitting 

[1] [2] 

Standing or walking most of 

the time [3] [4] 

Hard physical 

labor [5]  

       

 

 

[phy3_occact_dur] 

Hours of daily activity. 

Approximately how many hours per week do you normally conduct your daily 

activity (work, studies or equivalent)? 

 5 hours or less [1] 

 6 - 10 hours [2] 

 11 – 20 hours [3] 
 21 – 30 hours [4] 

 31 – 40 hours [5] 

 41 – 50 hours [6] 

 More than 50 hours [7] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 
 

 

 

Means of transportation to daily activity 
 

 

[phy3_occtran] 

To and from daily activity. 



How do you usually get to and from work, studies or other daily activity? 

 Walking [wal] 
 Bicycling [bic] 

 By motorcycle, moped or scooter [mc] 

 By car or taxi [car] 

 By bus, train, subway or boat [bus] 
 By other means [oth] 

 Does not apply to me [996] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

[phy3_occtran] 

Days in week. Time one-way per day. 

How often do you get to your daily activity in the following ways and 

approximately how long does it take? 

 Number of 

days per 
week[frq] 

Time, one way per day 
[dur] 

Walking [wal]  1 [1] 
 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 
 7 [7] 

 Less than 15 
minutes [1] 

 15 - 29 minutes [2] 

 30 - 44 minutes [3] 

 45 - 59 minutes [4] 

 1 - 2 hours [5] 
 More than 2 hours 

[6] 

Bicycling [bic]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 
 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 15 

minutes [1] 

 15 - 29 minutes [2] 

 30 - 44 minutes [3] 

 45 - 59 minutes [4] 
 1 - 2 hours [5] 

 More than 2 hours 

[6] 

By motorcycle, moped or scooter [mc]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 15 

minutes [1] 

 15 - 29 minutes [2] 

 30 - 44 minutes [3] 
 45 - 59 minutes [4] 

 1 - 2 hours [5] 

 More than 2 hours 

[6] 

By car or taxi [car]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 15 

minutes [1] 

 15 - 29 minutes [2] 

 30 - 44 minutes [3] 
 45 - 59 minutes [4] 

 1 - 2 hours [5] 

 More than 2 hours 

[6] 

By bus, train, subway or boat [bus]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 Less than 15 

minutes [1] 

 15 - 29 minutes [2] 



 Number of 

days per 
week[frq] 

Time, one way per day 
[dur] 

 4 [4] 
 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 30 - 44 minutes [3] 
 45 - 59 minutes [4] 

 1 - 2 hours [5] 

 More than 2 hours 

[6] 

By the other mean [oth]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 
 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 15 

minutes [1] 

 15 - 29 minutes [2] 
 30 - 44 minutes [3] 

 45 - 59 minutes [4] 

 1 - 2 hours [5] 

 More than 2 hours 

[6] 
 

 

 

 

Leisure time activities 

 

 

[phy_leiact_activity_1] 

Activity level in leisure time. 

In your leisure time, what is your usual level of activity? 

 

 Mostly 

sitting [1] [2] 

Walking 30 minutes 

per day [3] [4] 

Strenuous activity 60 

minutes a day [5]  

       

 

 

[phy3_leiact] 

Leisure time activities. 

Which activities are you doing at least once a week in your leisure time? 

 Watching TV/DVDs etc. [tv] 

 Using the computer, reading emails, 
playing PC games, play station, X-box 

 Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball 

room) [dan] 
 Walking (not as transport to daily 



etc. [com] 

 Sitting reading, writing, sewing 
etc.[rea] 

 Playing a musical instrument or 

active computer games (e.g. Wii) [phy] 

 Doing household chores (e.g 

cleaning, laundry, child care, gardening 

etc. [hom] 
 Shopping or other errands [sho] 

occupation), Nordic walking, walking a 

dog [wal] 
 Bicycling (not as transport to daily 

activity) [bic] 

 Neither of these [996] 

 Don’t know /Don’t want to answer 

[998] 

 

 

 

 

 

[phy3_leiact1] 

Days in week. Total time per day. 

How often do you dedicate time to the following leisure time activities and how 

much time do you spend doing them every day? 

 

 Number of 

days per 

week [frq] 

Total time per 

day [dur] 

Watching TV/DVDs etc. [tv]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 

minutes [2] 
 1 - 2 hours 

[3] 

 3 - 4 hours 

[4] 

 5 - 8 hours 
[5] 

 More than 8 

hours [6] 

Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC 

games, play station, X-box etc. [com] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 

minutes [2] 
 1 - 2 hours 

[3] 

 3 - 4 hours 

[4] 

 5 - 8 hours 
[5] 

 More than 8 

hours [6] 

Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. [rea]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 



 Number of 

days per 
week [frq] 

Total time per 
day [dur] 

 3 [3] 
 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 30 - 59 
minutes [2] 

 1 - 2 hours 

[3] 

 3 - 4 hours 

[4] 
 5 - 8 hours 

[5] 

 More than 8 

hours [6] 

Playing a musical instrument or active computer 

games (e.g. Wii) [phy] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 
 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 
minutes [2] 

 1 - 2 hours 

[3] 

 3 - 4 hours 

[4] 

 5 - 8 hours 
[5] 

More than 8 

hours [6] 

Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, 

taking care of children, garden work etc. [hom] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 

minutes [2] 
 1 - 2 hours 

[3] 

 3 - 4 hours 

[4] 

 5 - 8 hours 
[5] 

More than 8 

hours [6] 

Shopping or other errands [sho]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 

minutes [2] 
 1 - 2 hours 

[3] 

 3 - 4 hours 

[4] 

 5 - 8 hours 
[5] 

 More than 8 

hours [6] 

 

[phy3_leiact2] 



Days in week. Total time per day. 

 

 Number of 
days per 

week [frq] 

Total time per 

day [dur] 

Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) [dan]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 
 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 

minutes [2] 

 1 - 2 hours [3] 
 3 - 4 hours [4] 

 5 - 8 hours [5] 

 More than 8 

hours [6] 

Walking (not as transport to daily activity), 

Nordic walking or walking a dog [wal] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 
 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 
minutes [2] 

 1 - 2 hours [3] 

 3 - 4 hours [4] 

 5 - 8 hours [5] 

 More than 8 

hours [6] 

Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) 
[bic] 

 1 [1] 
 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5 [5] 

 6 [6] 

 7 [7] 

 Less than 30 
minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 

minutes [2] 

 1 - 2 hours [3] 

 3 - 4 hours [4] 

 5 - 8 hours [5] 
 More than 8 

hours [6] 

 

 



 

Sporting activities 
 

 

[phy2_sport] 

Sports regularly. 

Do you exercise or do sports regularly? 

 Yes [1] 

 No [2] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

[phy3_sports] 

Kind of sports. 

What kind of exercises or sports activities are you usually doing? If your type of 

activity is not included in the list below, please choose a similar one. 

 Aerobics or cardio 
fitness class [aer] 

 Weight lifting [gym] 

 Jogging, running or 

orienteering [jog] 

 Athletics (e.g. high 
jump, long jump or 

three-step) [ath] 

 Spinning or bicycling 

in rough terrain [spi] 

 Swimming [swi] 

 Ball sports (e.g. 
soccer, basket ball, 

volley ball or floor ball) 

[bal] 

 Golf [gol] 

 Dance class or 
competitive dancing  

[dan] 

 Horseback riding 

[hor] 

 Skating, ice 
hockey or bandy 

[hoc] 

 Skiing downhill 

or cross country 

[ski] 

 Martial arts (e.g. 
judo or  karate) 

[mar] 

 Boxing or 

wrestling [box] 

 Tennis, 
badminton or table 

tennis [ten] 

 Squash [squ] 

 Sailing, surfing, canoeing or 
rowing [sai] 

 Motor sports (e.g. 

motocross) [mot] 

 Rock climbing [cli] 

 Yoga, pilates or Tai chi [yog] 
 Other activity or sport 

(please state) 

[oth]____________ 

[oth_other] 

  
 None of these [996] 
 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

 



[phy3_sports] 

Sports. Number of times. Time spent each time. 

How often do you practice the following sports and for how long each time? 

 

 Number of times 

[frq] 

Time per session 

[dur] 

Aerobics or cardio fitness class [aer]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 
week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 
 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Weight lifting [gym]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 
 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 
 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 
 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 
 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Jogging, running or orienteering 

[jog] 

 1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 
 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 
[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump 

or three-step) [ath] 

 1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 
 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

6 - 7 times a week 

[5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 
[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

More than 4 hours 

[5] 

Spinning or bicycling in rough terrain 
[spi] 

 1 - 3 times a 
month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 Less than 30 
minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 



 Number of times 

[frq] 

Time per session 

[dur] 

6 - 7 times a week 

[5] 

More than 4 hours 

[5] 

Swimming [swi]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 
 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 
6 - 7 times a week 

[5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 
 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 
More than 4 hours 

[5] 

Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, 

volley ball or floor ball) [bal] 

 1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 
 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 
[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

More than 4 hours 

[5] 

Golf [gol]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 
 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 
week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 
[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 
hours [5] 

Dance class or competitive dancing 
[dan] 

 1 - 3 times a 
month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 
 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 
minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 
 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Horseback riding [hor]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 
 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 
[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

More than 4 hours 

[5] 

Skating, ice-hockey or bandy [hoc]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 



 Number of times 

[frq] 

Time per session 

[dur] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 
 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 
[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

More than 4 hours 

[5] 

Skiing, downhill or cross country 

[ski] 

 1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 
 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 
week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 
[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 
hours [5] 

Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) 
[mar] 

 1 - 3 times a 
month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 
week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 
minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 
 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Boxing or wrestling [box]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 
week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 
 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Tennis, badminton or table tennis 

[ten] 

 1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 
 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 
week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 
[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 
hours [5] 

Squash [squ]  1 - 3 times a 
month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 
week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

 Less than 30 
minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 
 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 



 Number of times 

[frq] 

Time per session 

[dur] 

week [5] hours [5] 

Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing 

[sai] 

 1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 
 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 
week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 
[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 
hours [5] 

Motor sports (e.g. motocross) [mot]  1 - 3 times a 
month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 
week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 
minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 
 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Rock climbing [cli]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 
week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 
 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 

hours [5] 

Yoga, pilates or Tai chi [yog]  1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 
 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 

week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 
week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 
 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 

 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 
hours [5] 

Other (displayed automatically) 

[oth] 

 1 - 3 times a 

month [1] 

 Once a week [2] 

 2 - 3 times a 

week [3] 

 4 - 5 times a 
week [4] 

 6 - 7 times a 

week [5] 

 Less than 30 

minutes [1] 

 30 - 59 minutes 

[2] 

 60 - 119 minutes 

[3] 
 2 - 4 hours [4] 

 More than 4 

hours [5] 

 

 

 



 

 

[phy3_prof] 

Compete in sports. 

Do you compete regularly in a sport? 

 Yes [1] 

 No [2] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 



Eating habits 

 

 

 

Intro 

 

We are going to ask you how you have been eating and drinking during the last 

months. Answer how you normally eat and drink during both weekdays and 

weekends. 

 

 

 

 

Meals 
 

 

[die2_meals] 

Meals during the day. 

DI02. How often do you eat or drink at the following occasions? 

 

 

 Frequency [frq] 

Breakfast [brea]  Every day [1] 

 Several times per week [2] 

 Once a week [3] 

 More seldom or never [4] 

Lunch [lunc]  Every day [1] 

 Several times per week [2] 

 Once a week [3] 
 More seldom or never [4] 

Dinner or supper [dinn]  Every day [1] 
 Several times per week [2] 

 Once a week [3] 

 More seldom or never [4] 

 

 



[die_meals_coff_frq] 

Snack meal frq. 

DI03. How often do you take snack meals? 

 4 times or more per day [1] 

 3 times per day [2] 

 1 - 2 times per day [3] 

 A couple of times per week [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

 Don’t know / Refuse [998] 
 

 

 

 

Beverages 
 

 

[die2_beverage] 

Beverages. 

DI04. For those beverages you drink at least once a week, choose in the drop 

down menu how often how often you usually drink these. 

Only fill out those you usually drink. 

 

 Times per day 

[day] 

Times per week 

[week] 

Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time 

[wate] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Coffee [coff]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 
 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

Tea [tea]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Milk, 1 glass or bowl [milk]  1 [1] 
 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 



 Times per day 

[day] 

Times per week 

[week] 

Juice [juic]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade 

[soda] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 
 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 

 

 

   A. OM KAFFE ELLER TE I OVAN DI04 BESVARATS ”3-4 GÅNGER 

PER VECKA” ELLER OFTARE VISA NEDANSTÅENDE FRÅGA 

 

 

You have stated that you drink coffee. {nyckelfraser om te och kaffe från DI04}. 

 

Om kaffe, visa DI05 

 

[die_beverage_coff_acc] 

Coffee accessories. 

DI05. What you usually put in your coffee? (Mark all that apply) 

 Milk, cream (e.g. in cappuccino, latte) [milk] 

 Sugar or syrup [suga] 

 Sweetener [swee] 

 None of the above [996] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

Om te, visa DI06 och DI07 

 

 

[die_beverage_tea_kind] 

Kind of tea. 

DI06. What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all that apply) 



 Black tea [blac] 

 Green tea [gree] 
 Red tea [red] 

 Herbal tea [herb] 

 Other tea [oth] 
 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

 A. VILLKORET AVSLUTAS 

 

 

 

 

Food 
 

 

 

[die2_food1a] 

Food. 

DI08. For the type of food you eat at least once a week, choose in the drop down 
menu how often how often you usually eat them. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 Times per day 

[day] 

Times per week 

[week] 

White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread) 

[brew] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole 

meal bread, Rusk) [bred] 

 1 [1] 
 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Crisp bread [brer]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 
 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt  1 [1]  1-2 [1] 



 Times per day 

[day] 

Times per week 

[week] 

drink [yogh]  2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Muesli or cereals [musl]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 
 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Oatmeal porridge [oat]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 

 

 

 C. OM ”VITT BRÖD”, ”GROVT MJUKT BRÖD” ELLER ”HÅRT BRÖD” I 

OVAN DI07 BESVARATS ”3-4 GÅNGER PER VECKA” ELLER OFTARE 

VISA NEDANSTÅENDE FRÅGOR 

 

 

[die2_food1a_bread_amount] 

Number of bread slices per time. 

DI09. You mentioned that you eat bread. How many slices of bread do you 

usually eat each time? 

 1-2 slices [1] 

 3-4 slices [2] 

 5-6 slices [3] 

 7 slices or more [4] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

[die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind] 

Kind of sandwich butter/margarine. 

DI11. What kind of butter/margarine do you usually use on your bread? (Mark all 

that apply)  

 Bregott [breg] 
 Margarine (e.g. Lätta, Lätt & Lagom, Milda lätt, 

Becel) [marl] 

 Butter [butt] 
 Other sandwich fat 

[oth] 



 Cholesterol-lowering margarine (e.g. Becel 

proactiv) [cole] 

 Do not use sandwich fat 

[no] 
 Don’t know / refuse 

[998] 

 

 

 C. VILLKORET AVSLUTAS 

 D. OM FIL... ELLER FLINGOR... I OVAN DI07 BESVARATS 3-4 

GÅNGER PER VECKA ELLER OFTARE VISA NEDANSTÅENDE FRÅGA 

 

You mentioned that you eat {key phrases for sour milk/yoghurt, muesli/cereals 

from DI07}. 

 

Om fil..., visa DI12 

 

[die2_food1a_yoghurt] 

Kind of sour milk and yoghurt. 

DI12. Which of the following processed sour milk/yoghurts do you usually eat? 
(Mark all that apply) 

 With added bacterial culture  (natural or with flavor, 

e.g. A-fil, Verum hälsofil, Onaka, Actimel) [bact] 

 Natural [natu] 

 With fruit, berries or vanilla flavor [frui] 

 Other sour milk or 

yoghurt [oth] 

 Don’t know / 

refuse [998] 
 

Om flingor..., visa DI13 

 

[die2_food1a_musli] 

Kind of muesli/cereals. 

DI13. Which of the following sorts of muesli or cereals do you usually eat? (Mark 

all that apply) 

 Corn flakes or Special K [corn] 

 Start, Crunchy or sweetened cereals (e.g. Frosties, 

Kalaspuffar) [star] 

 Muesli or wholegrain cereals (e.g. All Bran) [musl] 

 Other cereals [oth] 

 Don’t know /refuse 

[998] 

 

 D. VILLKORET AVSLUTAS 

 



[die2_food1b] 

Food. 

DI13. For the type of food you eat at least once a week, choose from the drop 
down menu how often you eat them.  

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 Times per day 

[day] 

Times per week 

[week] 

Cheese [che]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) 

[meat] 

 1 [1] 

 2 [2] 
 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

Egg or omelet [egg]  1 [1] 

 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 
 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

Linseed [lins]  1 [1] 
 2 [2] 

 3 [3] 

 4 [4] 

 5+ [5] 

 1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 

 

 E. OM ”OST” I OVAN DI13 BESVARATS ”3-4 GÅNGER PER VECKA” 

ELLER OFTARE VISA NEDAN FRÅGA 

 

[die2_food1b_cheeze] 

Number of cheese slices per time. 

DI14. You mentioned that you eat cheese. How many slices of cheese do you 

usually eat each time? 

 1 - 2 slices [1] 
 3 - 4 slices [2] 

 5 - 6 slices [3] 

 7 - 8 slices [4] 

 9 - 10 slices [5] 
 More than 10 slices [6] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 



 

 E. VILLKORET AVSLUTAS 

 

[die2_food2] 

Food. 

DI14. For the type of food you eat at least once a month, choose in the drop 

down menu how often you eat them. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per month 

[mnt] 

Banana [bana]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Apple or pear [appl]  1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Orange, smaller citrus fruits or 

grapefruit [oran] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Other fruits or berries [othf]  1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

 

 

 

[die2_food3] 

Food. 

DI15. For the type of food you eat at least once a month, choose in the drop 

down menu how often you eat them. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per month 

[mnt] 



 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per month 

[mnt] 

Crackers, biscuits or cookies [bisc]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Bun, muffin or sponge cake [muff]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Chocolate [choc]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Candy (not chocolate) [cand]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Ice cream, sorbet or parfait [icec]  1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Nuts, almonds or seeds (not 

linseeds) [nuts] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Chips or cheese doodles [chip]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

 

 

 G. OM CHOKLAD ELLER GODIS I OVAN DI15 BESVARATS 1-2 

GÅNGER PER VECKA ELLER OFTARE VISA NEDANSTÅENDE FRÅGOR 

 

Om choklad, visa DI16 och DI17 

 

[die2_food3_choc_kind] 

Kind of chocolate. 

DI17. You mentioned that you eat chocolate. Which of the following sorts of 

chocolate do you usually eat? (Mark all that apply) 

 Snickers, Daim, Japp and similar [crea] 

 Milk chocolate [milk] 

 Dark chocolate [dark] 

 White chocolate [whit] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 



 

 

[die2_food3_choc_amount] 

Amount of chocolate per time. 

DI16. How much chocolate do you usually eat each time? 

1 midle sized chocolate bar = 100 g. 

1 snickers or daim = 50 g. 

1 praline = 10 g. 

 

 Less than 25 g [1] 

 25-50 g [2] 

 51-100 g [3] 

 101-200 g [4] 

 More than 200 g [5] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

Om godis, visa DI18 

 

 

[die2_food3_candy] 

Kind of candy. 

DI18. You mentioned that you eat candy. How much candy do you usually eat 

each time? Do not include chocolate. 

1 bag or candy, e.g. bilar or gott&blandat = 150 g. 

Pastilles = 25 g. 

 Less than 25 g [1] 

 25-50 g [2] 

 51-100 g [3] 

 101-200 g [4] 

 More than 200 g [5] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 
 

 

 G. VILLKORET AVSLUTAS 

 

 

 

 



Cooked meals 
 

 

[die2_meal1] 

Meat dishes. 

DI19. Now we will ask about cooked meals. For the type of meat dishes you eat 

at least once a month, choose from the drop down menu how often you eat 

them. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 Times per 

week [week] 

Times per 

month [mnt] 

Hamburger, kebab or tacos [hamb]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, 

meatballs, ground beef steak) [minc] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, 

stew, fried) [chic] 

 1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) 

[saus] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) [beef]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Lamb or game [lamb]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Black pudding or blood sausage [blac]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

 

 

 

 



 

[die2_meal2] 

Vegetarian dishes. 

DI20. For the type of dishes you eat at least once a month, choose in the drop 

down menu how often you eat them. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per 

month [mnt] 

White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish 

balls) [fish] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel [salm]  1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Tuna [tuna]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

   

Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, 

soy sausage or quorn) [vego] 

 1-2 [1] 
 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Salad courses [sall]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc 

[bagu] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Soup [soup]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Pizza, pie or pasty [pizz]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or  1-2 [1]  1-3 [1] 



 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per 

month [mnt] 

waffles [pann]  3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 

 

 I. OM ”ÖVRIGA VEGETARISKA RÄTTER...” I OVAN DI20 BESVARATS 

”3-4 GÅNGER PER VECKA” ELLER ”SALLADSRÄTTER” I OVAN DI20 

BESVARATS ”1-2 GÅNGER PER VECKA” VISA NEDANSTÅENDE 

FRÅGOR 

 

You mentioned that you eat {key phrases for vegetarian courses and salad 

courses}. 

 

Om ”vegetariska rätter...”, visa DI21 

 

[die2_meal2_vego] 

Vegetarian courses. 

DI21. Which of the following vegetarian courses do you usually eat? (Mark all 

that apply) 

 Bean, lentil or chick pea courses (e.g. lentil stew, 

falafel) [bean] 
 Soy beef, soy sausage or tofu [soya] 

 Quorn or quorn stew 

[quor] 
 Root vegetable courses 

[root] 

 Don’t know / refuse 

[998] 

 

 

Om salladsrätter, visa DI22 

 

 

[die2_meal2_sallad_ingr] 

Salad ingredients. 

DI22. Which of the following ingredients do you usually have in your salad? 
(Mark all that apply) 



 Pasta, couscous, bulgur or quinoa [past] 

 Cheese (e.g. hard cheese, feta cheese, mozzarella 
or cottage cheese) [chee] 

 Ham, sausage, salami or roast beef [ham] 

 Chicken or turkey [chic] 

 Salmon, tuna or 

shellfish [salm] 
 Beans, lentils or peas 

[bean] 

 Other ingredients [oth] 

 Don’t know / refuse 

[998] 

 

 

 

 I. VILLKORET AVSLUTAS 

 

 K. OM ”FYLLD BAGUETTE, SMÖRGÅS, WRAP MM” ELLER”SOPPA” I 

OVAN DI20 BESVARATS ”1-2 GÅNGER PER VECKA” VISA 

NEDANSTÅENDE FRÅGA 

 

 

You mentioned that you eat {key phrases for baguette and soup}. 

 

 

Om ”fylld baguette...” 

 

[die2_meal2_baguette] 

Ingredients in sandwich filling. 

DI23. Which of the following filling ingredients do you usually have in your 

baguettes, sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply) 

 Cheese (e.g. hard cheese, feta cheese, 

mozzarella or cottage cheese) [chee] 

 Ham, sausage, salami, meatballs or roast 

beef [ham] 

 Chicken or turkey [chic] 

 Salmon, tuna or shellfish [salm] 

 Vegetables [vege] 

 Fillings (e.g. shrimp, tuna or 

beetroot) [skag] 

 Other ingredients [oth] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

Om ”soppa” 

 

 



[die2_meal2_soup] 

Soups. 

DI24. Which of the following soups do you usually eat? (Mark all that apply) 

 Readymade soups (e.g. Kelda, Blå Band or 

Campbells) [read] 

 Fish soup or shellfish soup [fish] 

 Meat soup or chicken soup [meat] 

 Pea soup [pea] 

 Vegetable soup [vege] 

 Other soup [oth] 

 Don’t know / refuse 

[998] 

 

 

 K. VILLKORET AVSLUTAS 

  

 

 

 

 

 

Potato, pasta, rice, vegetables, sauces and dressings 
 

 

[die2_food4] 

Food. 

DI25. For the type of food you eat at least once a month, choose from the drop 

down menu how often you usually eat them. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 Times per 

week [week] 

Times per 

month [mnt] 

Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked 

potatoes [pota] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried 

diced meat or potato gratin [pomm] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 



 Times per 

week [week] 

Times per 

month [mnt] 

Pasta or noodles [past]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Rice [ricw]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Couscous, bulgur or quinoa [cous]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

 

 

 

 

[die2_vege] 

Vegetables. 

DI26. For the vegetables that you eat at least once a month, choose in the drop 
down menu how often you usually eat these. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 

 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per month 

[mnt] 

Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) [mixv]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs 

[toma] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Spinach or rocket salad [spin]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Onion, leek or garlic [onio]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 
 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Carrots [carr]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 1-3 [1] 



 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per month 

[mnt] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese 

cabbage [brus] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Avocado [avoc]   1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Olives [oliv]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

 

 

 

 

[die2_sauc] 

Sauces and dressing. 

DI27. For the types of sauces and dressing you eat at least once a month, 
choose from the drop down menu how often you usually eat these. 

Only fill out those you usually eat. 

 

 

 Times per week 

[week] 

Times per month 

[mnt] 

Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or 

tomato salsa [toma] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) [vina]  1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 
 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream 

sauce [crem] 

 1-2 [1] 

 3-4 [2] 

 5-6 [3] 

 7+ [4] 

 1-3 [1] 

 

 



 

 

 

Portion sizes 
 

 

[die_port_pota_1] 

Potato, rice, pasta etc. 

DI28. Mark the picture that best agrees with the portions you usually eat.  

 

 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 

Potatoes, rice, pasta etc      

 

[die_port_prot_1] 

Meat, fish or vegetarian alternative. 

 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 

Meat, fish or vegetarian 

alternative 
     

 

[die_port_vege_1] 

Vegetables (raw or cooked) 

 [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] 

Vegetables (raw or cooked)      

 

 

 

 

 

 



Fat and salt 
 

 

 

[die_misc_fat] 

Edible fat in cooking. 

DI29. Which of the following edible fats do you usually use when you cook or 

bake? (Mark all that apply) 

 Butter [butt] 
 Margarine (e.g. Milda) [marg] 

 Liquid margarine (e.g. Milda or 

Becel) [flyt] 

 Liquid mix of butter oil and rapeseed 

oil [mixt] 
 Rapeseed oil [raps] 

 Olive oil [oliv] 
 Cooking oil (e.g. corn oil or 

sunflower oil) [oil] 

 Other cooking fat [oth] 

 I don’t use any edible fats when I 

cook [none] 
 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

[die_misc_salt] 

Use of salt. 

DI30. Which of the following statements applies to your food habits? (Mark all 
that apply) 

 I usually use salt when I cook [cook] 

 I usually salt my food on the plate [food] 

 None of the above [996] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

[die_misc_light_frq] 

Light products. 

DI31. Do you usually eat or drink low-sugar food or low fat products? 

 Yes, often [1] 

 Yes, sometimes [2] 

 Seldom or never [3] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

Om DI31 är ”Ja,...”, visa DI32 

 

[die_misc_light_kind] 

Kind of light products. 

DI32. Which of the following light products do you usually choose? (Mark all that 
apply) 



 Soft drink, table drink or lemonade 

[soda] 
 Jam, ice cream, candy or cookies 

[jam] 

 Cheese [chee] 

 Milk, processed sour milk or yoghurt 

[milk] 

 Other dairy products (e.g. cream or 
sour cream) [crea] 

 Sauces and dressings [sauc] 

 Meat products (e.g. sausage, salami 
or liver paste) [prep] 

 Other products [oth] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

Eating out 
 

 

[die2_habits] 

Restaurant food habits. 

DI33. Which of the following statements applies to your eating habits? (Mark all 

that apply) 

 I have lunch in a fast food restaurant, food stall, pizzeria 

(incl. take away) at least 4 times per week [fast] 

 I have lunch or dinner in a restaurant (incl. take away) at 

least 4 times per week [rest] 

 None of the 

above [996] 

 Don’t know / 

refuse [998] 
 

Om DI33 är ”jag äter lunch...”, visa DI34 

 

[die2_restaurant] 

Salad in restaurant. 

DI34. In a restaurant, do you usually eat from the salad buffet? 

  Yes, every week [1] 
 Yes, once a month [2] 

 Seldom or never [3] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

 

 

 

Food supplements 
 



 

[die2_suppl_use] 

DI39. Do you usually take vitamins, minerals or other supplements? 

 Yes, regularly [1] 

 Yes, sometimes [2] 

 No [3] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 

 

Om DI39 är ”Ja,...”, visa DI40 

 

[die2_suppl_vit] 

Supplementary use of vitamins/minerals. 

DI40. For the dietary supplements you eat at least once a month, choose from 

the drop down menu how often you usually eat these. 

 

 Frequency [frq] 

Multivitamins or minerals [mult]  Every day [1] 
 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 

 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

Vitamin A [vita]  Every day [1] 

 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 
 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

Vitamin B [vitb]  Every day [1] 

 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 

 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

Vitamin C [vitc]  Every day [1] 

 A couple of times a week [2] 
 A couple of times a month [3] 

 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

Vitamin D [vitd]  Every day [1] 

 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 

 In periods [4] 
 More seldom or never [5] 

Vitamin E [vite]  Every day [1] 
 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 



 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

Folic acid [foli]  Every day [1] 

 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 

 In periods [4] 
 More seldom or never [5] 

Iron [iron]  Every day [1] 
 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 

 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

Calcium [calc]  Every day [1] 

 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 
 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 

Omega-3 (incl. fish oil) [omeg]  Every day [1] 

 A couple of times a week [2] 

 A couple of times a month [3] 

 In periods [4] 

 More seldom or never [5] 
 

 

 

Om DI39 är ”Ja, regelbundet”, visa DI41 

 
 

[die_suppl_oth] 

Kind of supplements used past month. 

DI41. Which of the following supplement have you used regularly during the last 

months? (Mark all that apply) 

 Beta carotene [beta] 
 Vitamin B-complex [vitb] 

 Selenium [sele] 

 Zinc [zink] 

 Magnesium [magn] 

 Q10 [q10] 

 Antioxidants (e.g. Bio-Antioxidant, Antioxidant Plus) 
[anti] 

 Phytoestrogens (e.g. Menosoy, Femiform) [phyt] 

 Other supplements [oth] 

 None of the above [996] 

 Don’t know / refuse [998] 
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 201 Taller than 200 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 200 200 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 199 199 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 198 198 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 197 197 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 196 196 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 195 195 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 194 194 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 193 193 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 192 192 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 191 191 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 190 190 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 189 189 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 188 188 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 187 187 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 186 186 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 185 185 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 184 184 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 183 183 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 182 182 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 181 181 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? set ... char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 180 180 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 179 179 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 178 178 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 177 177 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 176 176 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 175 175 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 174 174 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 173 173 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 172 172 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 171 171 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 170 170 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 169 169 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 168 168 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 167 167 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 166 166 cm char 3
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 165 165 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 164 164 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 163 163 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 162 162 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 161 161 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 160 160 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 159 159 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 158 158 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 157 157 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 156 156 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 155 155 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 154 154 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 153 153 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 152 152 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 151 151 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 150 150 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 149 149 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 148 148 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 147 147 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 146 146 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 145 145 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 144 144 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 143 143 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 142 142 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 141 141 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 140 140 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 139 Shorter than 140 cm char 3

phs_length_cm Length (cm) - bg1. How tall are you? 998 Don't know / refuse char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 201 More than 200 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 200 200 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 199 199 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 198 198 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 197 197 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 196 196 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 195 195 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 194 194 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 193 193 kg char 3
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 192 192 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 191 191 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 190 190 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 189 189 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 188 188 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 187 187 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 186 186 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 185 185 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 184 184 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 183 183 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 182 182 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 181 181 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 180 180 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 179 179 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 178 178 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 177 177 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 176 176 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 175 175 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 174 174 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 173 173 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 172 172 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 171 171 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 170 170 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 169 169 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 168 168 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 167 167 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 166 166 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 165 165 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 164 164 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 163 163 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 162 162 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 161 161 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 160 160 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 159 159 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 158 158 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 157 157 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 156 156 kg char 3



55

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 155 155 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 154 154 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 153 153 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 152 152 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 151 151 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 150 150 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 149 149 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 148 148 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 147 147 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 146 146 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 145 145 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 144 144 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 143 143 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 142 142 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 141 141 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 140 140 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 139 139 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 138 138 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 137 137 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 136 136 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 135 135 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 134 134 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 133 133 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 132 132 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 131 131 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 130 130 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 129 129 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 128 128 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 127 127 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 126 126 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 125 125 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 124 124 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 123 123 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 122 122 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 121 121 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 120 120 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 119 119 kg char 3



66

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 118 118 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 117 117 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 116 116 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 115 115 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 114 114 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 113 113 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 112 112 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 111 111 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 110 110 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 109 109 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 108 108 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 107 107 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 106 106 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 105 105 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 104 104 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 103 103 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 102 102 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 101 101 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 100 100 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 99 99 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 98 98 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 97 97 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 96 96 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 95 95 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 94 94 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 93 93 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 92 92 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 91 91 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 90 90 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 89 89 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 88 88 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 87 87 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 86 86 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 85 85 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 84 84 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 83 83 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 82 82 kg char 3



77

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 81 81 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? set ... char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 80 80 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 79 79 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 78 78 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 77 77 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 76 76 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 75 75 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 74 74 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 73 73 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 72 72 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 71 71 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 70 70 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 69 69 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 68 68 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 67 67 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 66 66 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 65 65 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 64 64 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 63 63 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 62 62 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 61 61 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 60 60 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 59 59 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 58 58 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 57 57 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 56 56 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 55 55 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 54 54 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 53 53 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 52 52 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 51 51 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 50 50 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 49 49 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 48 48 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 47 47 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 46 46 kg char 3
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 45 45 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 44 44 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 43 43 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 42 42 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 41 41 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 40 40 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 39 39 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 38 38 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 37 37 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 36 36 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 35 35 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 34 Less than 35 kg char 3

phs_weight_kg Weight (kg) - bg2. How much to you weigh? 998 Don't know / refuse char 3

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2020 Year 2020 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2019 Year 2019 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2018 Year 2018 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2017 Year 2017 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2016 Year 2016 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2015 Year 2015 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2014 Year 2014 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2013 Year 2013 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2012 Year 2012 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2011 Year 2011 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2010 Year 2010 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2009 Year 2009 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2008 Year 2008 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2007 Year 2007 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2006 Year 2006 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2005 Year 2005 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2004 Year 2004 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2003 Year 2003 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2002 Year 2002 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2001 Year 2001 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 2000 Year 2000 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1999 Year 1999 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1998 Year 1998 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1997 Year 1997 num 8



99

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1996 Year 1996 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1995 Year 1995 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1994 Year 1994 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1993 Year 1993 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1992 Year 1992 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1991 Year 1991 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? set ... num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1990 Year 1990 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1989 Year 1989 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1988 Year 1988 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1987 Year 1987 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1986 Year 1986 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1985 Year 1985 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1984 Year 1984 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1983 Year 1983 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1982 Year 1982 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1981 Year 1981 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1980 Year 1980 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1979 Year 1979 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1978 Year 1978 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1977 Year 1977 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1976 Year 1976 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1975 Year 1975 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1974 Year 1974 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1973 Year 1973 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1972 Year 1972 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1971 Year 1971 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1970 Year 1970 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1969 Year 1969 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1968 Year 1968 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1967 Year 1967 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1966 Year 1966 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1965 Year 1965 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1964 Year 1964 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1963 Year 1963 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1962 Year 1962 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1961 Year 1961 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1960 Year 1960 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1959 Year 1959 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1958 Year 1958 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1957 Year 1957 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1956 Year 1956 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1955 Year 1955 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1954 Year 1954 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1953 Year 1953 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1952 Year 1952 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1951 Year 1951 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1950 Year 1950 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1949 Year 1949 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1948 Year 1948 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1947 Year 1947 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1946 Year 1946 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1945 Year 1945 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1944 Year 1944 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1943 Year 1943 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1942 Year 1942 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1941 Year 1941 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1940 Year 1940 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1939 Year 1939 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1938 Year 1938 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1937 Year 1937 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1936 Year 1936 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1935 Year 1935 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1934 Year 1934 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1933 Year 1933 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1932 Year 1932 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1931 Year 1931 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1930 Year 1930 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1929 Year 1929 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1928 Year 1928 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1927 Year 1927 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1926 Year 1926 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1925 Year 1925 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1924 Year 1924 num 8



1111

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1923 Year 1923 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1922 Year 1922 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1921 Year 1921 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1920 Year 1920 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1919 Year 1919 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1918 Year 1918 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1917 Year 1917 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1916 Year 1916 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1915 Year 1915 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1914 Year 1914 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1913 Year 1913 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1912 Year 1912 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1911 Year 1911 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1910 Year 1910 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1909 Year 1909 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1908 Year 1908 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1907 Year 1907 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1906 Year 1906 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1905 Year 1905 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1904 Year 1904 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1903 Year 1903 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1902 Year 1902 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1901 Year 1901 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1900 Year 1900 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1899 Year 1899 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1898 Year 1898 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1897 Year 1897 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1896 Year 1896 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1895 Year 1895 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1894 Year 1894 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1893 Year 1893 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1892 Year 1892 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1891 Year 1891 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1890 Year 1890 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1889 Year 1889 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1888 Year 1888 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1887 Year 1887 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1886 Year 1886 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1885 Year 1885 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1884 Year 1884 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1883 Year 1883 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1882 Year 1882 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1881 Year 1881 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 1880 Year 1880 num 8

yearofbirth Year of birth - bg3. What year were you born? 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

1 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

2 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

3 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

4 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

5 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

6 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

7 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

8 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

9 num 8

phs_bodyshape_4 Today (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape today, at
age 18 and at age 7.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

1 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

2 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

3 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

4 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

5 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

6 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

7 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate
your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

8 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please
estimate your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

9 num 8

phs_bodyshape_3 One year before cancer diagnosis (Body shape - bg4. Please
estimate your body shape today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

1 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

2 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

3 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

4 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

5 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

6 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

7 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

8 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

9 num 8

phs_bodyshape_2 At 18 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

1 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

2 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

3 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

4 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

5 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

6 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

7 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

8 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

9 num 8

phs_bodyshape_1 At 7 years old (Body shape - bg4. Please estimate your body shape
today, at age 18 and at age 7.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

soc_education Education level - SC70. Which is the highest level of education
you completed / are working on?

5 Folkskola (up to 8
years)

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_education Education level - SC70. Which is the highest level of education
you completed / are working on?

6 Realskola (up to 10
years)

num 8

soc_education Education level - SC70. Which is the highest level of education
you completed / are working on?

1 Nine year school num 8

soc_education Education level - SC70. Which is the highest level of education
you completed / are working on?

2 Gymnasium num 8

soc_education Education level - SC70. Which is the highest level of education
you completed / are working on?

3 University num 8

soc_education Education level - SC70. Which is the highest level of education
you completed / are working on?

4 Other (please state) num 8

soc_education Education level - SC70. Which is the highest level of education
you completed / are working on?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

1 8 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

2 9 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

3 10 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

4 11 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

5 12 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

6 13 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

7 14 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

8 15 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

9 16 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

10 17 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

11 18 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

12 19 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

13 20 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

14 21 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

15 22 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

16 23 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

17 24 years old char 3
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

18 25 years old char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

no Not got a period char 3

wom_mensfirst Age at menarche - fer1. How old were you when you had your first
menstrual period?

998 Don't know / refuse char 3

wom_lstyear_period Had periods in last year - fer2. Have you had a menstrual period
during the last year?

1 Yes num 8

wom_lstyear_period Had periods in last year - fer2. Have you had a menstrual period
during the last year?

2 No num 8

wom_lstyear_period Had periods in last year - fer2. Have you had a menstrual period
during the last year?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_1 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

1 Pregnancy or breast
feeding

num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_2 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

2 Menopause num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_3 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

3 Medication num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_4 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

4 Contraceptive num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_5 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

5 Gynecological
surgery

num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_6 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

6 Intense exercise num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_7 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

7 Anorexia / eating
disorders

num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_8 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

8 Other num 8

wom_lstyr_reason_998 , reason for no period - fer2a. What is the reason that you did not
have a menstrual period during the last year?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2020 Year 2020 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2019 Year 2019 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2018 Year 2018 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2017 Year 2017 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2016 Year 2016 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2015 Year 2015 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2014 Year 2014 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

2013 Year 2013 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2012 Year 2012 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2011 Year 2011 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2010 Year 2010 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2009 Year 2009 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2008 Year 2008 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2007 Year 2007 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2006 Year 2006 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2005 Year 2005 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2004 Year 2004 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2003 Year 2003 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2002 Year 2002 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2001 Year 2001 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

2000 Year 2000 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1999 Year 1999 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1998 Year 1998 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1997 Year 1997 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1996 Year 1996 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1995 Year 1995 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1994 Year 1994 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1993 Year 1993 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1992 Year 1992 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1991 Year 1991 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

set ... num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1990 Year 1990 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1989 Year 1989 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1988 Year 1988 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1987 Year 1987 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1986 Year 1986 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1985 Year 1985 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1984 Year 1984 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1983 Year 1983 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1982 Year 1982 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1981 Year 1981 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1980 Year 1980 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1979 Year 1979 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1978 Year 1978 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1977 Year 1977 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1976 Year 1976 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1975 Year 1975 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1974 Year 1974 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1973 Year 1973 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1972 Year 1972 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1971 Year 1971 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1970 Year 1970 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1969 Year 1969 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1968 Year 1968 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1967 Year 1967 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1966 Year 1966 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1965 Year 1965 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1964 Year 1964 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1963 Year 1963 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1962 Year 1962 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1961 Year 1961 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1960 Year 1960 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1959 Year 1959 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1958 Year 1958 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1957 Year 1957 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1956 Year 1956 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1955 Year 1955 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1954 Year 1954 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1953 Year 1953 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1952 Year 1952 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1951 Year 1951 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1950 Year 1950 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1949 Year 1949 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1948 Year 1948 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1947 Year 1947 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1946 Year 1946 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have menstruation the
last time?

1945 Year 1945 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1944 Year 1944 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1943 Year 1943 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1942 Year 1942 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1941 Year 1941 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1940 Year 1940 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1939 Year 1939 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1938 Year 1938 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1937 Year 1937 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1936 Year 1936 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1935 Year 1935 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1934 Year 1934 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1933 Year 1933 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1932 Year 1932 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1931 Year 1931 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1930 Year 1930 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1929 Year 1929 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1928 Year 1928 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1927 Year 1927 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1926 Year 1926 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1925 Year 1925 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1924 Year 1924 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1923 Year 1923 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1922 Year 1922 num 8



2020

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1921 Year 1921 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1920 Year 1920 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1919 Year 1919 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1918 Year 1918 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1917 Year 1917 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1916 Year 1916 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1915 Year 1915 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1914 Year 1914 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1913 Year 1913 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1912 Year 1912 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1911 Year 1911 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1910 Year 1910 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1909 Year 1909 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1908 Year 1908 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1907 Year 1907 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1906 Year 1906 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1905 Year 1905 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1904 Year 1904 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1903 Year 1903 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1902 Year 1902 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1901 Year 1901 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1900 Year 1900 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1899 Year 1899 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1898 Year 1898 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1897 Year 1897 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1896 Year 1896 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1895 Year 1895 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1894 Year 1894 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1893 Year 1893 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1892 Year 1892 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1891 Year 1891 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1890 Year 1890 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1889 Year 1889 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1888 Year 1888 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1887 Year 1887 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1886 Year 1886 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1885 Year 1885 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1884 Year 1884 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1883 Year 1883 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1882 Year 1882 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1881 Year 1881 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

1880 Year 1880 num 8

wom_lsttime_previous Year having period last time - fer2b. What year did you have
menstruation the last time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

67 67 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

66 66 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

65 65 years old num 8
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wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

64 64 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

63 63 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

62 62 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

61 61 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

60 60 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

59 59 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

58 58 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

57 57 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

56 56 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

55 55 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

54 54 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

53 53 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

52 52 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

51 51 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

50 50 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

49 49 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

48 48 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

47 47 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

46 46 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

45 45 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

44 44 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

43 43 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

42 42 years old num 8
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wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

41 41 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

40 40 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

39 39 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

38 38 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

37 37 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

36 36 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

35 35 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

34 34 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

33 33 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

32 32 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

31 31 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

30 30 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

29 29 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

28 28 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

27 27 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

26 26 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

25 25 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

24 24 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

23 23 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

22 22 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

21 21 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

20 20 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

19 19 years old num 8
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wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

18 18 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

17 17 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

16 16 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

15 15 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

14 14 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

13 13 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

12 12 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

11 11 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

10 10 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

9 9 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

8 8 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

7 7 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

6 6 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

5 5 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

4 4 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

3 3 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

2 2 years old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

1 1 year old num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

0 Since birth num 8

wom_lsttime_previous_age Age having period last time - fer2b. At what age did you have
menstruation the last time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_lsttime_recent Know time of last period - fer2c. Do you remember when you
had your last menstruation?

1 Yes num 8

wom_lsttime_recent Know time of last period - fer2c. Do you remember when you
had your last menstruation?

2 No num 8

wom_lsttime_recent Know time of last period - fer2c. Do you remember when you
had your last menstruation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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wom_periodregular Usually has regular periods - fer3. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'Earlier in your life
as an adult' *ELSE* 'As an adult'() >> , did you have periods each
month and could predict the first day of your period with an
accuracy of 5 days?

1 Yes num 8

wom_periodregular Usually has regular periods - fer3. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'Earlier in your life
as an adult' *ELSE* 'As an adult'() >> , did you have periods each
month and could predict the first day of your period with an
accuracy of 5 days?

2 No num 8

wom_periodregular Usually has regular periods - fer3. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'Earlier in your life
as an adult' *ELSE* 'As an adult'() >> , did you have periods each
month and could predict the first day of your period with an
accuracy of 5 days?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_cycle Days in the cycle - fer3b. <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() ==
'2' *THEN* 'In the last year you had your periods, how many days
did you usually have in between your periods?' *ELSE* 'How
many days do you usually have in between your periods?'() >>  
Example: if you <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2'
*THEN* 'used' *ELSE* 'use'() >>  to have your period same day
each month, your cycle is 30 days.

1 22 days or
shorter

num 8

wom_cycle Days in the cycle - fer3b. <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() ==
'2' *THEN* 'In the last year you had your periods, how many days
did you usually have in between your periods?' *ELSE* 'How
many days do you usually have in between your periods?'() >>  
Example: if you <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2'
*THEN* 'used' *ELSE* 'use'() >>  to have your period same day
each month, your cycle is 30 days.

2 23 - 26 days num 8

wom_cycle Days in the cycle - fer3b. <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() ==
'2' *THEN* 'In the last year you had your periods, how many days
did you usually have in between your periods?' *ELSE* 'How
many days do you usually have in between your periods?'() >>  
Example: if you <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2'
*THEN* 'used' *ELSE* 'use'() >>  to have your period same day
each month, your cycle is 30 days.

3 27 - 30 days num 8

wom_cycle Days in the cycle - fer3b. <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() ==
'2' *THEN* 'In the last year you had your periods, how many days
did you usually have in between your periods?' *ELSE* 'How
many days do you usually have in between your periods?'() >>  
Example: if you <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2'
*THEN* 'used' *ELSE* 'use'() >>  to have your period same day
each month, your cycle is 30 days.

4 31 - 34 days num 8

wom_cycle Days in the cycle - fer3b. <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() ==
'2' *THEN* 'In the last year you had your periods, how many days
did you usually have in between your periods?' *ELSE* 'How
many days do you usually have in between your periods?'() >>  
Example: if you <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2'
*THEN* 'used' *ELSE* 'use'() >>  to have your period same day
each month, your cycle is 30 days.

5 35 - 38 days num 8

wom_cycle Days in the cycle - fer3b. <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() ==
'2' *THEN* 'In the last year you had your periods, how many days
did you usually have in between your periods?' *ELSE* 'How
many days do you usually have in between your periods?'() >>  
Example: if you <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2'
*THEN* 'used' *ELSE* 'use'() >>  to have your period same day
each month, your cycle is 30 days.

6 39 days or
longer

num 8
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wom_cycle Days in the cycle - fer3b. <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() ==
'2' *THEN* 'In the last year you had your periods, how many days
did you usually have in between your periods?' *ELSE* 'How
many days do you usually have in between your periods?'() >>  
Example: if you <<*IF* f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2'
*THEN* 'used' *ELSE* 'use'() >>  to have your period same day
each month, your cycle is 30 days.

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_cycle_min Minimum days in cycle - fer3c. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'You mentioned
earlier that you have had irregular periods.In the last year you had
your periods, how many days did you usually have in between your
periods when they were the most frequent?Example: if you used to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'
*ELSE* 'You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular
periods.How many days do you usually have in between your
periods when they are the most frequent?Example: if you use to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'() >>

1 22 days or
shorter

num 8

wom_cycle_min Minimum days in cycle - fer3c. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'You mentioned
earlier that you have had irregular periods.In the last year you had
your periods, how many days did you usually have in between your
periods when they were the most frequent?Example: if you used to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'
*ELSE* 'You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular
periods.How many days do you usually have in between your
periods when they are the most frequent?Example: if you use to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'() >>

2 23 - 26 days num 8

wom_cycle_min Minimum days in cycle - fer3c. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'You mentioned
earlier that you have had irregular periods.In the last year you had
your periods, how many days did you usually have in between your
periods when they were the most frequent?Example: if you used to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'
*ELSE* 'You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular
periods.How many days do you usually have in between your
periods when they are the most frequent?Example: if you use to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'() >>

3 27 - 30 days num 8

wom_cycle_min Minimum days in cycle - fer3c. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'You mentioned
earlier that you have had irregular periods.In the last year you had
your periods, how many days did you usually have in between your
periods when they were the most frequent?Example: if you used to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'
*ELSE* 'You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular
periods.How many days do you usually have in between your
periods when they are the most frequent?Example: if you use to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'() >>

4 31 - 34 days num 8

wom_cycle_min Minimum days in cycle - fer3c. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'You mentioned
earlier that you have had irregular periods.In the last year you had
your periods, how many days did you usually have in between your
periods when they were the most frequent?Example: if you used to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'
*ELSE* 'You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular
periods.How many days do you usually have in between your
periods when they are the most frequent?Example: if you use to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'() >>

5 35 - 38 days num 8
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wom_cycle_min Minimum days in cycle - fer3c. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'You mentioned
earlier that you have had irregular periods.In the last year you had
your periods, how many days did you usually have in between your
periods when they were the most frequent?Example: if you used to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'
*ELSE* 'You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular
periods.How many days do you usually have in between your
periods when they are the most frequent?Example: if you use to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'() >>

6 39 days or
longer

num 8

wom_cycle_min Minimum days in cycle - fer3c. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'You mentioned
earlier that you have had irregular periods.In the last year you had
your periods, how many days did you usually have in between your
periods when they were the most frequent?Example: if you used to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'
*ELSE* 'You mentioned earlier that you have (had) irregular
periods.How many days do you usually have in between your
periods when they are the most frequent?Example: if you use to
have your period same day each month, your cycle is 30 days.'() >>

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_cycle_max Maximum days in cycle - fer3d. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'How many days did
you usually have in between your periods when you have them the
least frequent?' *ELSE* 'How many days do you usually have in
between your periods when you have them the least frequent?'()
>>

1 22 days or
shorter

num 8

wom_cycle_max Maximum days in cycle - fer3d. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'How many days did
you usually have in between your periods when you have them the
least frequent?' *ELSE* 'How many days do you usually have in
between your periods when you have them the least frequent?'()
>>

2 23 - 26 days num 8

wom_cycle_max Maximum days in cycle - fer3d. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'How many days did
you usually have in between your periods when you have them the
least frequent?' *ELSE* 'How many days do you usually have in
between your periods when you have them the least frequent?'()
>>

3 27 - 30 days num 8

wom_cycle_max Maximum days in cycle - fer3d. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'How many days did
you usually have in between your periods when you have them the
least frequent?' *ELSE* 'How many days do you usually have in
between your periods when you have them the least frequent?'()
>>

4 31 - 34 days num 8

wom_cycle_max Maximum days in cycle - fer3d. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'How many days did
you usually have in between your periods when you have them the
least frequent?' *ELSE* 'How many days do you usually have in
between your periods when you have them the least frequent?'()
>>

5 35 - 38 days num 8

wom_cycle_max Maximum days in cycle - fer3d. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'How many days did
you usually have in between your periods when you have them the
least frequent?' *ELSE* 'How many days do you usually have in
between your periods when you have them the least frequent?'()
>>

6 39 days or
longer

num 8
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wom_cycle_max Maximum days in cycle - fer3d. <<*IF*
f('wom_lstyear_period').get() == '2' *THEN* 'How many days did
you usually have in between your periods when you have them the
least frequent?' *ELSE* 'How many days do you usually have in
between your periods when you have them the least frequent?'() >>

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_whc_min , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

min Mini pills num 8

wom_contr_whc_com , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

com Combination
pills (regular
oral
contraceptives)

num 8

wom_contr_whc_pin , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

pin P-injection num 8

wom_contr_whc_coc , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

coc IUD copper
(intrauterine
device)

num 8

wom_contr_whc_hor , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

hor IUD hormonal
(intrauterine
device)

num 8

wom_contr_whc_coo , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

coo IUD other kind
(intrauterine
device)

num 8

wom_contr_whc_pim , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

pim P-implant num 8

wom_contr_whc_oth , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

oth Other (please
state)

num 8

wom_contr_whc_no , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

no No num 8

wom_contr_whc_998 , used contraceptives - fer4. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever used any of the following hormonal
contraceptives?' *ELSE* 'Have you used any of the following
hormonal contraceptives since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?'()
>>

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 66 66 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 64 64 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 59 59 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 54 54 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 51 51 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 49 49 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 45 45 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 43 43 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 31 31 years old num 8



3030

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 28 28 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 27 27 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 22 22 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 20 20 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 17 17 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 12 12 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 8 8 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 5 5 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_min Mini pills (Started age - Started age) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

66 66 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

64 64 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

59 59 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

54 54 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

51 51 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

49 49 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

45 45 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

43 43 years old num 8



3232

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

31 31 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

28 28 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

27 27 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

22 22 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

20 20 years old num 8



3333

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

17 17 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

12 12 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

8 8 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

5 5 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Started age - Started
age)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 66 66 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 64 64 years old num 8



3434

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 59 59 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 54 54 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 51 51 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 49 49 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 45 45 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 43 43 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 31 31 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 28 28 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 27 27 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 22 22 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 20 20 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 17 17 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 12 12 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 8 8 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 5 5 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_pin P-injection (Started age - Started age) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 66 66 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 64 64 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 59 59 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 54 54 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 51 51 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 49 49 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 45 45 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 43 43 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 31 31 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 28 28 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 27 27 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 22 22 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 20 20 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 17 17 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 12 12 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 8 8 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 5 5 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 66 66 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 64 64 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 59 59 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 54 54 years old num 8



3838

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 51 51 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 49 49 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 45 45 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 43 43 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 31 31 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 28 28 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 27 27 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 22 22 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 20 20 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 17 17 years old num 8



3939

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 12 12 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 8 8 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 5 5 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 66 66 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 64 64 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 59 59 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 54 54 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 51 51 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 49 49 years old num 8



4040

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 45 45 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 43 43 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 31 31 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 28 28 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 27 27 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 22 22 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 20 20 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 17 17 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 12 12 years old num 8



4141

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 8 8 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 5 5 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Started age - Started age) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 66 66 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 64 64 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 59 59 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 54 54 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 51 51 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 49 49 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 45 45 years old num 8



4242

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 43 43 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 31 31 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 28 28 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 27 27 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 22 22 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 20 20 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 17 17 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 12 12 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 8 8 years old num 8



4343

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 5 5 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_pim P-implant (Started age - Started age) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

67 67 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

66 66 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

65 65 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

64 64 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

63 63 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

62 62 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

61 61 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

60 60 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

59 59 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

58 58 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

57 57 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

56 56 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

55 55 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

54 54 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

53 53 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

52 52 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

51 51 years old num 8
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wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

50 50 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

49 49 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

48 48 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

47 47 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

46 46 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

45 45 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

44 44 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

43 43 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

42 42 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

41 41 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

40 40 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

39 39 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

38 38 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

37 37 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

36 36 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

35 35 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

34 34 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

33 33 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

32 32 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

31 31 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

30 30 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

29 29 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

28 28 years old num 8
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wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

27 27 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

26 26 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

25 25 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

24 24 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

23 23 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

22 22 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

21 21 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

20 20 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

19 19 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

18 18 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

17 17 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

16 16 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

15 15 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

14 14 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

13 13 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

12 12 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

11 11 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

10 10 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

9 9 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

8 8 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

7 7 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

6 6 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Started
age - Started age)

5 5 years old num 8
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wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^))
(Started age - Started age)

4 4 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^))
(Started age - Started age)

3 3 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^))
(Started age - Started age)

2 2 years old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^))
(Started age - Started age)

1 1 year old num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^))
(Started age - Started age)

0 Since birth num 8

wom_contr_started_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^))
(Started age - Started age)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 4 6 - 10 years num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 5 11 - 15 years num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_min Mini pills (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

4 6 - 10 years num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

5 11 - 15 years num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_com Combination pills (regulars oral contraceptive) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 4 6 - 10 years num 8

wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 5 11 - 15 years num 8
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wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_pin P-injection (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

4 6 - 10 years num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

5 11 - 15 years num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_coc IUD copper (intrauterine device) (Used altogether, years - Used
altogether, years)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

4 6 - 10 years num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

5 11 - 15 years num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_hor IUD hormonal (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

4 6 - 10 years num 8
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wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

5 11 - 15 years num 8

wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_coo IUD other type (intrauterine device) (Used altogether,
years - Used altogether, years)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 4 6 - 10 years num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 5 11 - 15 years num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_pim P-implant (Used altogether, years - Used altogether, years) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

1 0 - 3 months num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

2 3 - 24 months num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

3 2 - 5 years num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

4 6 - 10 years num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

5 11 - 15 years num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

6 16 - 20 years num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

7 More than 20
years

num 8

wom_contr_used_oth Other (Annat (^f('wom_contr_whc_oth_other').get()^)) (Used
altogether, years - Used altogether, years)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_pregn_tried1yr Tried get pregnant over 1 year - fer5. <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Did you ever try to get
pregnant for one year or more' *ELSE* 'Did you,
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ', try to get pregnant for
one year or more'() >> ?

1 Yes num 8

wom_pregn_tried1yr Tried get pregnant over 1 year - fer5. <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Did you ever try to get
pregnant for one year or more' *ELSE* 'Did you,
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ', try to get pregnant for
one year or more'() >> ?

2 No num 8
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wom_pregn_tried1yr Tried get pregnant over 1 year - fer5. <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Did you ever try to get
pregnant for one year or more' *ELSE* 'Did you,
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ', try to get pregnant for
one year or more'() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_infertility_treat Treatment for infertility - fer5b. Did you receive treatment for
infertility<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* '(since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ')'() >> ?

1 Yes num 8

wom_infertility_treat Treatment for infertility - fer5b. Did you receive treatment for
infertility<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* '(since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ')'() >> ?

2 No num 8

wom_infertility_treat Treatment for infertility - fer5b. Did you receive treatment for
infertility<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* '(since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ')'() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_infertility_treat_whc_1 Kind of infertility treatment - fer5c. Which treatment did you
get. (Mark all that apply)

1 Hormonal
treatment only
(ovarian
stimulation)

num 8

wom_infertility_treat_whc_2 Kind of infertility treatment - fer5c. Which treatment did you
get. (Mark all that apply)

2 Sperm
insemination

num 8

wom_infertility_treat_whc_3 Kind of infertility treatment - fer5c. Which treatment did you
get. (Mark all that apply)

3 In vitro
fertilization
(IVF)

num 8

wom_infertility_treat_whc_4 Kind of infertility treatment - fer5c. Which treatment did you
get. (Mark all that apply)

4 IVF with egg
donation

num 8

wom_infertility_treat_whc_5 Kind of infertility treatment - fer5c. Which treatment did you
get. (Mark all that apply)

5 Surgical
treatment

num 8

wom_infertility_treat_whc_6 Kind of infertility treatment - fer5c. Which treatment did you
get. (Mark all that apply)

6 Other
treatment
(please state)

num 8

wom_infertility_treat_whc_998 Kind of infertility treatment - fer5c. Which treatment did you
get. (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_pregn Pregnant in last year - fer2. Have you been pregnant since
^f('interview_lasttime').get()^?

1 Yes num 8

wom_pregn Pregnant in last year - fer2. Have you been pregnant since
^f('interview_lasttime').get()^?

2 No num 8

wom_pregn Pregnant in last year - fer2. Have you been pregnant since
^f('interview_lasttime').get()^?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

no None char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

1 1 time char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

2 2 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

3 3 times char 3
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wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

4 4 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

5 5 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

6 6 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

7 7 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

8 8 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

9 9 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

10 10 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

11 11 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

12 12 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

13 13 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

14 14 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

15 15 times char 3

wom_pregn_times Number of pregnancies - fer6. How many times have you been
pregnant<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

no None char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

1 1 child char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

2 2 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

3 3 children char 3
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wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

4 4 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

5 5 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

6 6 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

7 7 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

8 8 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

9 9 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

10 10 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

11 11 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

12 12 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

13 13 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

14 14 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

15 15 children char 3

wom_birth_times Number of births - fer6b. How many children have you given birth
to<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' (altogether)' () >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 3

wom_child_sex_1 First child (first born) (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_1 First child (first born) (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_1 First child (first born) (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_child_sex_2 Second child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_2 Second child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_2 Second child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_child_sex_3 Third child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8
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wom_child_sex_3 Third child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_3 Third child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_4 Fourth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_4 Fourth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_4 Fourth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_5 Fifth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_5 Fifth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_5 Fifth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_6 Sixth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_6 Sixth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_6 Sixth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_7 Seventh child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_7 Seventh child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_7 Seventh child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_8 Eights child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_8 Eights child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_8 Eights child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_9 Ninth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_9 Ninth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_9 Ninth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_10 Tenth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_10 Tenth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_10 Tenth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_11 Eleventh child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_11 Eleventh child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_11 Eleventh child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_12 Twelveth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_12 Twelveth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_12 Twelveth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_13 Thirteenth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_13 Thirteenth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_13 Thirteenth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_14 Fourteenth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_14 Fourteenth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8

wom_child_sex_14 Fourteenth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_sex_15 Fifteenth child (Sex - Sex) 1 Boy num 8

wom_child_sex_15 Fifteenth child (Sex - Sex) 2 Girl num 8
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wom_child_sex_15 Fifteenth child (Sex - Sex) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4



5555
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wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_1 First child (first born) (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4



5858
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wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4



5959
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wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4



6060
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wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_2 Second child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4



6161
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wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4



6262
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wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4



6363
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wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4



6464
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wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_3 Third child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4



6565
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wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4



6666
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wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4



6767
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wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_4 Fourth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4



7272
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wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_5 Fifth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4



7575

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4



7676

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_6 Sixth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4



7777

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4



7878

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4



7979

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4



8080

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_7 Seventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4



8181

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4



8282

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4



8383

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_8 Eights child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4



8484

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4



8585
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wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4



8686
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wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4



8787

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_9 Ninth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4



8888

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4



8989
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wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4



9090
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wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_10 Tenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_11 Eleventh child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_12 Twelveth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_13 Thirteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_14 Fourteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) set ... char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4
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wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_child_birthyear_15 Fifteenth child (Birth year - Birth year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4
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wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_1 First child (first born) (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_2 Second child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8
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wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_3 Third child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_4 Fourth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8
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wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_5 Fifth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_6 Sixth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8
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wom_child_birthweight_7 Seventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_8 Eights child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_9 Ninth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8
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wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_10 Tenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_11 Eleventh child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8
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wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_12 Twelveth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_13 Thirteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8
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wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_14 Fourteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 2 1.0 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 3 1.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 4 2 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 5 2.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 6 3 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 7 3.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 8 4 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 9 4.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 10 5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 11 5.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 12 6 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 13 6.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 14 7 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 15 7.5 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 16 8 kg num 8

wom_child_birthweight_15 Fifteenth child (Birth weight - Birth weight) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_1 First child (first born) (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_1 First child (first born) (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_1 First child (first born) (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_1 First child (first born) (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_1 First child (first born) (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_1 First child (first born) (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_2 Second child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_2 Second child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_2 Second child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_2 Second child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_2 Second child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_2 Second child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_3 Third child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_3 Third child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_3 Third child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_3 Third child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_3 Third child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_3 Third child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_4 Fourth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8
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wom_child_nursed_4 Fourth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1
month

num 8

wom_child_nursed_4 Fourth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_4 Fourth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_4 Fourth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_4 Fourth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_child_nursed_5 Fifth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_5 Fifth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1
month

num 8

wom_child_nursed_5 Fifth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_5 Fifth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_5 Fifth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_5 Fifth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_child_nursed_6 Sixth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_6 Sixth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1
month

num 8

wom_child_nursed_6 Sixth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_6 Sixth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_6 Sixth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_6 Sixth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_child_nursed_7 Seventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_7 Seventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1
month

num 8

wom_child_nursed_7 Seventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_7 Seventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_7 Seventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_7 Seventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_child_nursed_8 Eights child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_8 Eights child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1
month

num 8

wom_child_nursed_8 Eights child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_8 Eights child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_8 Eights child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8
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wom_child_nursed_8 Eights child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_9 Ninth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_9 Ninth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_9 Ninth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_9 Ninth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_9 Ninth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_9 Ninth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_10 Tenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_10 Tenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_10 Tenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_10 Tenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_10 Tenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_10 Tenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_11 Eleventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_11 Eleventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_11 Eleventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_11 Eleventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_11 Eleventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_11 Eleventh child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_12 Twelveth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_12 Twelveth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_12 Twelveth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_12 Twelveth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_12 Twelveth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_12 Twelveth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_13 Thirteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_13 Thirteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_13 Thirteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_13 Thirteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_13 Thirteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_13 Thirteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_14 Fourteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_14 Fourteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_14 Fourteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8
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wom_child_nursed_14 Fourteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_14 Fourteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_14 Fourteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_child_nursed_15 Fifteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 1 Not nursed num 8

wom_child_nursed_15 Fifteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 2 Less than 1 month num 8

wom_child_nursed_15 Fifteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 3 1 - 6 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_15 Fifteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 4 7 - 12 months num 8

wom_child_nursed_15 Fifteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 5 More than 12
months

num 8

wom_child_nursed_15 Fifteenth child (Nursed time - Nursed time) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_men Hormonal treatment - hrm1. Have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ''() >>  used
estrogen or gestaden for another purpose than for
contraceptive use?

men Yes, due to
menopausal

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_oth Hormonal treatment - hrm1. Have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ''() >>  used
estrogen or gestaden for another purpose than for
contraceptive use?

oth Yes, for other
reasons (please
state)

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_no Hormonal treatment - hrm1. Have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ''() >>  used
estrogen or gestaden for another purpose than for
contraceptive use?

no No num 8

wom_hormonetreat_998 Hormonal treatment - hrm1. Have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ''() >>  used
estrogen or gestaden for another purpose than for
contraceptive use?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_kind_tab treatment - hrm1a. What kind of hormone treatment did
you get<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get();() >> ?

tab Tablets num 8

wom_hormonetreat_kind_loc treatment - hrm1a. What kind of hormone treatment did
you get<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get();() >> ?

loc Local treatment
(hormonal coil,
vagin, ointment)

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_kind_pat treatment - hrm1a. What kind of hormone treatment did
you get<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get();() >> ?

pat Patch num 8

wom_hormonetreat_kind_inj treatment - hrm1a. What kind of hormone treatment did
you get<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get();() >> ?

inj Injections num 8

wom_hormonetreat_kind_998 treatment - hrm1a. What kind of hormone treatment did
you get<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get();() >> ?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_act Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

act Activelle num 8
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wom_hormonetreat1_whc_cyc Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

cyc Cyclabil num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_eti Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

eti Etivex num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_fem Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

fem Femanest num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_fea Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

fea Femanor num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_fes Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

fes Femasekvens num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_ges Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

ges Gestapuran num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_har Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

har Harmonet num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_ind Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

ind Indivina num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_kli Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

kli Klimerco num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_klo Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

klo Kliogest num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_lin Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

lin Linoral num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_liv Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

liv Livial num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_oes Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

oes Oestriol num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_org Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

org Orgametril num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_996 Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

996 None of these num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_hid Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

hid hidden num 8

wom_hormonetreat1_whc_998 Tablet hormone treatment 1 - hrm1b. Which hormone
tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that apply) More
pictures on next side

998 Don't know / refuse num 8
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wom_hormonetreat2_whc_ove Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

ove Ovesterin num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_pre Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

pre Premarina / promarit num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_prm Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

prm Premelle num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_pri Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

pri Primolut Nor num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_pro Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

pro Progynon num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_prv Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

prv Provera num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_sti Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

sti Stilbol num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_tri Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

tri Triovex num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_trs Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

trs Trisekvens num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_val Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

val Vallestril num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

oth Other brands (please state) num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_rem Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

rem Don't remember the name on
one or more tablets

num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_996 Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

996 None of these num 8

wom_hormonetreat2_whc_998 Tablet hormone treatment 2 - hrm1c. Which
hormone tablets have you ever used? (Mark all that
apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_act (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_cyc (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_eti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fem (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fea (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_fes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ges (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_har (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ind (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_kli (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_klo (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_lin (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_liv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oes (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_org (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_ove (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pre (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prm (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pro (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_prv (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_sti (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_tri (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4



214214

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4



215215

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_trs (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4



216216

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4



217217

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4



218218

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4



219219

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_val (Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year) 998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2009 Year 2009 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1987 Year 1987 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1964 Year 1964 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1941 Year 1941 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1918 Year 1918 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1895 Year 1895 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, start year - I started in year)

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2014 Year 2014 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1991 Year 1991 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1969 Year 1969 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1946 Year 1946 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1923 Year 1923 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1900 Year 1900 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, start year - I started in year)

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

2019 Year 2019 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1996 Year 1996 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1974 Year 1974 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start year - I
started in year)

1951 Year 1951 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1928 Year 1928 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1905 Year 1905 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1882 Year 1882 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_start_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, start
year - I started in year)

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4



241241

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4



242242

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_act (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4



243243

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4



244244

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4



245245

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_cyc (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4



246246

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4



247247

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4



248248

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4



249249

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_eti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4



250250

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4



251251

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4



252252

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4



253253

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fem (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fea (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_fes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ges (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_har (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4



272272

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ind (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_kli (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4



280280

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_klo (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4



281281

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4



282282

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4



283283
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4



284284

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_lin (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4



285285
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4



286286

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4



287287

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4



288288

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_liv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4



289289

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4



290290

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4



291291

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4



292292

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oes (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_org (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4



299299

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4



300300

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_ove (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4



301301

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4



302302

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4



303303

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4



304304

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pre (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4



305305

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prm (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4



312312

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4



313313

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4



314314

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4



315315

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pro (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4



316316

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4



317317

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4



318318

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4



319319

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_prv (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4



320320

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4



321321

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4



322322

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4



323323

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_sti (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4



324324

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4



325325

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4



326326

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4



327327

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_tri (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4



328328

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4



329329

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4



330330

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4



331331

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_trs (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_val (Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year) 998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2009 Year 2009 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1987 Year 1987 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1964 Year 1964 char 4



338338

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1941 Year 1941 char 4



339339

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1918 Year 1918 char 4



340340

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1895 Year 1895 char 4



341341

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1 I still use it char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2015 Year 2015 char 4



342342

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1998 Year 1998 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1992 Year 1992 char 4



343343

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1976 Year 1976 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1970 Year 1970 char 4



344344

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1953 Year 1953 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1947 Year 1947 char 4



345345

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1930 Year 1930 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1924 Year 1924 char 4



346346

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1907 Year 1907 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1901 Year 1901 char 4



347347

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1884 Year 1884 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, finished year - I finished in year)

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1 I still use it char 4



348348

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2020 Year 2020 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2019 Year 2019 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2018 Year 2018 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2017 Year 2017 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2016 Year 2016 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2015 Year 2015 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2014 Year 2014 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2013 Year 2013 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2012 Year 2012 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2011 Year 2011 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2010 Year 2010 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2009 Year 2009 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2008 Year 2008 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2007 Year 2007 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2006 Year 2006 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2005 Year 2005 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2004 Year 2004 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2003 Year 2003 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2002 Year 2002 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2001 Year 2001 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

2000 Year 2000 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1999 Year 1999 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1998 Year 1998 char 4



349349

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1997 Year 1997 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1996 Year 1996 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1995 Year 1995 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1994 Year 1994 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1993 Year 1993 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1992 Year 1992 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1991 Year 1991 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

set ... char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1990 Year 1990 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1989 Year 1989 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1988 Year 1988 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1987 Year 1987 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1986 Year 1986 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1985 Year 1985 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1984 Year 1984 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1983 Year 1983 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1982 Year 1982 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1981 Year 1981 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1980 Year 1980 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1979 Year 1979 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1978 Year 1978 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1977 Year 1977 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1976 Year 1976 char 4



350350

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1975 Year 1975 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1974 Year 1974 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1973 Year 1973 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1972 Year 1972 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1971 Year 1971 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1970 Year 1970 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1969 Year 1969 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1968 Year 1968 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1967 Year 1967 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1966 Year 1966 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1965 Year 1965 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1964 Year 1964 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1963 Year 1963 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1962 Year 1962 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1961 Year 1961 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1960 Year 1960 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1959 Year 1959 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1958 Year 1958 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1957 Year 1957 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1956 Year 1956 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1955 Year 1955 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1954 Year 1954 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1953 Year 1953 char 4



351351

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1952 Year 1952 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1951 Year 1951 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1950 Year 1950 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1949 Year 1949 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1948 Year 1948 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1947 Year 1947 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1946 Year 1946 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1945 Year 1945 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1944 Year 1944 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1943 Year 1943 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1942 Year 1942 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1941 Year 1941 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1940 Year 1940 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1939 Year 1939 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1938 Year 1938 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1937 Year 1937 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1936 Year 1936 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1935 Year 1935 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1934 Year 1934 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1933 Year 1933 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1932 Year 1932 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1931 Year 1931 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1930 Year 1930 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1929 Year 1929 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1928 Year 1928 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1927 Year 1927 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1926 Year 1926 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1925 Year 1925 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1924 Year 1924 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1923 Year 1923 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1922 Year 1922 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1921 Year 1921 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1920 Year 1920 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1919 Year 1919 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1918 Year 1918 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1917 Year 1917 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1916 Year 1916 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1915 Year 1915 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1914 Year 1914 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1913 Year 1913 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1912 Year 1912 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1911 Year 1911 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1910 Year 1910 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1909 Year 1909 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1908 Year 1908 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1907 Year 1907 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1906 Year 1906 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1905 Year 1905 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1904 Year 1904 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1903 Year 1903 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1902 Year 1902 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1901 Year 1901 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1900 Year 1900 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1899 Year 1899 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1898 Year 1898 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1897 Year 1897 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1896 Year 1896 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1895 Year 1895 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1894 Year 1894 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1893 Year 1893 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1892 Year 1892 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1891 Year 1891 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1890 Year 1890 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1889 Year 1889 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1888 Year 1888 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1887 Year 1887 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1886 Year 1886 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1885 Year 1885 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1884 Year 1884 char 4
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wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1883 Year 1883 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1882 Year 1882 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1881 Year 1881 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

1880 Year 1880 char 4

wom_hormonetreat_finish_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement, finished
year - I finished in year)

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25
years

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_act (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_cyc (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_eti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fem (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_fea (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_fes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8



359359

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ges (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8



360360

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_har (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8



361361

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ind (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_kli (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8



362362

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_klo (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8



363363

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_lin (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8



364364

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_liv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oes (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8



365365

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_org (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8



366366

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_ove (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8



367367

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pre (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prm (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8



368368

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8



369369

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pro (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8



370370

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_prv (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_sti (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8



371371

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25
years

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_tri (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1
year

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25
years

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_trs (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 1 Less than 1
year

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 18 17 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 27 More than 25
years

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_val (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

1 Less than 1
year

num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max time
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

16 15 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_oth ^f('wom_hormonetreat2_whc_oth_other')^ State min/max
time (Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time
used)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, total used time - Total time used)

1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, total used time - Total time used)

2 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, total used time - Total time used)

3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, total used time - Total time used)

4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, total used time - Total time used)

5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, total used time - Total time used)

6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name (Hormone
replacement, total used time - Total time used)

7 6 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

25 24 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_rem Medication of which I don't remember the name
(Hormone replacement, total used time - Total time used)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

1 Less than 1 year num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

2 1 year num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

3 2 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

4 3 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

5 4 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

6 5 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

7 6 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

8 7 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

9 8 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

10 9 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

11 10 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

12 11 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

13 12 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

14 13 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

15 14 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

16 15 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

17 16 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

18 17 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

19 18 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

20 19 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

21 20 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

22 21 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

23 22 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

24 23 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

25 24 years num 8
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wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

26 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

27 More than 25 years num 8

wom_hormonetreat_dur_pat Hormonal treatment with patch (Hormone replacement,
total used time - Total time used)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

med_whc_alv Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv
(paracetamol)

num 8

med_whc_ibu Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

ibu Ipren, Ibumetin
(ibuprofen)

num 8

med_whc_vol Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

vol Voltaren, Diklofenak
(diklofenak)

num 8

med_whc_tre Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

tre Treo, Magnecyl,
Albyl-minor
(acetylsalicyl acid)

num 8

med_whc_hid1 Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

hid1 hidden num 8

med_whc_met Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

met Metformin, Glucophage
(metformin)

num 8

med_whc_gli Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

gli Glibenklamid, Daonil
(glibenklamid)

num 8

med_whc_glp Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

glp Mindiab (glipizid) num 8

med_whc_sim Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

sim Simvastatin, Zocord,
Simidon, Inegy
(simvastatin)

num 8

med_whc_pra Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) num 8

med_whc_flu Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

flu Fluvastatin, Lescol
(fluvastatin)

num 8

med_whc_rov Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

rov Crestor (rovastatin) num 8

med_whc_ato Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

ato Lipitor, Zarator
(atorvastatin)

num 8

med_whc_pit Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

pit Livazo, Vezepra
(pitavastatin)

num 8

med_whc_hid2 Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the
following medication in the last year? (Mark all that
apply)

hid2 hidden num 8
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med_whc_996 Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the following
medication in the last year? (Mark all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

med_whc_998 Medication in last year - med1. Have you used any of the following
medication in the last year? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

med_whc_frq_alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_alv Alvedon, Panodil, Reliv (paracetamol) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_ibu Ipren, Ibumetin (ibuprofen) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_ibu Ipren, Ibumetin (ibuprofen) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_ibu Ipren, Ibumetin (ibuprofen) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_ibu Ipren, Ibumetin (ibuprofen) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_ibu Ipren, Ibumetin (ibuprofen) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_ibu Ipren, Ibumetin (ibuprofen) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_ibu Ipren, Ibumetin (ibuprofen) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_vol Voltaren, Diklofenak (diklofenak) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_vol Voltaren, Diklofenak (diklofenak) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_vol Voltaren, Diklofenak (diklofenak) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_vol Voltaren, Diklofenak (diklofenak) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_vol Voltaren, Diklofenak (diklofenak) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_vol Voltaren, Diklofenak (diklofenak) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_vol Voltaren, Diklofenak (diklofenak) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8



379379

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

med_whc_frq_tre Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-minor (acetylsalicyl acid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_tre Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-minor (acetylsalicyl acid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_tre Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-minor (acetylsalicyl acid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_tre Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-minor (acetylsalicyl acid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_tre Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-minor (acetylsalicyl acid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_tre Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-minor (acetylsalicyl acid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_tre Treo, Magnecyl, Albyl-minor (acetylsalicyl acid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_met Metformin, Glucophage (metformin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_met Metformin, Glucophage (metformin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_met Metformin, Glucophage (metformin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_met Metformin, Glucophage (metformin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_met Metformin, Glucophage (metformin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_met Metformin, Glucophage (metformin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_met Metformin, Glucophage (metformin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_gli Glibenklamid, Daonil (glibenklamid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_gli Glibenklamid, Daonil (glibenklamid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_gli Glibenklamid, Daonil (glibenklamid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_gli Glibenklamid, Daonil (glibenklamid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_gli Glibenklamid, Daonil (glibenklamid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_gli Glibenklamid, Daonil (glibenklamid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_gli Glibenklamid, Daonil (glibenklamid) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_glp Mindiab (glipizid) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_glp Mindiab (glipizid) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 1 About once a
month

num 8



380380

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

med_whc_frq_glp Mindiab (glipizid) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_glp Mindiab (glipizid) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_glp Mindiab (glipizid) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_glp Mindiab (glipizid) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_glp Mindiab (glipizid) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_sim Simvastatin, Zocord, Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_sim Simvastatin, Zocord, Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_sim Simvastatin, Zocord, Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_sim Simvastatin, Zocord, Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_sim Simvastatin, Zocord, Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_sim Simvastatin, Zocord, Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_sim Simvastatin, Zocord, Simidon, Inegy (simvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_pra Pravastatin (pravastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of
times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_flu Fluvastatin, Lescol (fluvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_flu Fluvastatin, Lescol (fluvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_flu Fluvastatin, Lescol (fluvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_flu Fluvastatin, Lescol (fluvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8



381381

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

med_whc_frq_flu Fluvastatin, Lescol (fluvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_flu Fluvastatin, Lescol (fluvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_flu Fluvastatin, Lescol (fluvastatin) (Medication in last year,
frequency - Number of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_rov Crestor (rovastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_rov Crestor (rovastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_rov Crestor (rovastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_rov Crestor (rovastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_rov Crestor (rovastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_rov Crestor (rovastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_rov Crestor (rovastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number of times) 6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_ato Lipitor, Zarator (atorvastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_ato Lipitor, Zarator (atorvastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_ato Lipitor, Zarator (atorvastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_ato Lipitor, Zarator (atorvastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_ato Lipitor, Zarator (atorvastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_ato Lipitor, Zarator (atorvastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_ato Lipitor, Zarator (atorvastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8

med_whc_frq_pit Livazo, Vezepra (pitavastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

7 A few times num 8

med_whc_frq_pit Livazo, Vezepra (pitavastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

1 About once a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_pit Livazo, Vezepra (pitavastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

2 Several times a
month

num 8

med_whc_frq_pit Livazo, Vezepra (pitavastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

3 About once a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_pit Livazo, Vezepra (pitavastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

4 Several times a
week

num 8

med_whc_frq_pit Livazo, Vezepra (pitavastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

5 About once a day num 8

med_whc_frq_pit Livazo, Vezepra (pitavastatin) (Medication in last year, frequency - Number
of times)

6 Several times a
day

num 8



382382

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

smo_present Smoke at present - Do you smoke at present? 1 Yes num 8

smo_present Smoke at present - Do you smoke at present? 2 No num 8

smo_present Smoke at present - Do you smoke at present? 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

smo_regular Ever smoked for 1 year or 100 cigarettes - Have you ever smoked regularly
for more than 1 year or 100 cigarettes in total?

1 Yes num 8

smo_regular Ever smoked for 1 year or 100 cigarettes - Have you ever smoked regularly
for more than 1 year or 100 cigarettes in total?

2 No num 8

smo_regular Ever smoked for 1 year or 100 cigarettes - Have you ever smoked regularly
for more than 1 year or 100 cigarettes in total?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_1 Before age 20 (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_2 20 - 29 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_3 30 - 39 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



383383

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_4 40 - 49 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_5 50 - 59 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_6 60 - 69 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_7 70 - 79 years old (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per day) 1 None num 8



384384

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

2 Less than 1 num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

3 1 - 5 num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

4 6 - 10 num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

5 11 - 15 num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

5_6 11-20 (v1 only) num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

6 16 - 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

7 More than 20 num 8

smo_life_amnt_8 Nowadays (this year) (Cigarettes per day - Cigarettes per
day)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

snu_regular Ever used snus for 1 year or 5 tins/cans - Have you ever
used snus regularly for more than 1 year or more than 5
tins/cans in total?

1 Yes num 8

snu_regular Ever used snus for 1 year or 5 tins/cans - Have you ever
used snus regularly for more than 1 year or more than 5
tins/cans in total?

2 No num 8

snu_regular Ever used snus for 1 year or 5 tins/cans - Have you ever
used snus regularly for more than 1 year or more than 5
tins/cans in total?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

snu_present Uses snus today - Do you use snus today? 1 Yes num 8

snu_present Uses snus today - Do you use snus today? 2 No num 8

snu_present Uses snus today - Do you use snus today? 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

alc_drink_frq , alcohol frq - at30. Thinking about the last 12 months
how often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

6 Never num 8

alc_drink_frq , alcohol frq - at30. Thinking about the last 12 months
how often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

5 Monthly or less num 8

alc_drink_frq , alcohol frq - at30. Thinking about the last 12 months
how often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

4 2 to 3 times a
month

num 8

alc_drink_frq , alcohol frq - at30. Thinking about the last 12 months
how often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

3 1 time a week num 8

alc_drink_frq , alcohol frq - at30. Thinking about the last 12 months
how often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

2 2 to 3 times a week num 8

alc_drink_frq , alcohol frq - at30. Thinking about the last 12 months
how often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

1 4 times a week or
more

num 8

alc_drink_frq , alcohol frq - at30. Thinking about the last 12 months
how often do you have a drink containing alcohol?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

alc_drink_wh_folk Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

folk Folköl (3,5%) num 8



385385

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

alc_drink_wh_mell Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

mell Mellanöl (4,5%) num 8

alc_drink_wh_stro Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

stro Strong beer
(5 - 7%)

num 8

alc_drink_wh_very Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

very Very strong beer
(&gt; 7%)

num 8

alc_drink_wh_cide Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

cide Cider (5 %) num 8

alc_drink_wh_wine Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

wine Wine num 8

alc_drink_wh_spir Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

spir Spirits num 8

alc_drink_wh_pops Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

pops Alco-pops num 8

alc_drink_wh_no Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

no Drink alcoholic
beverages less often
than once 1 month
or not at all

num 8

alc_drink_wh_998 Alcoholic beverages - at3. Please mark the alcoholic
beverages you drink <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'every
month' *ELSE* 'every week';() >> . (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

alc_drink_wine_wh One wine bottle - at3b. Do you drink more than one
bottle of wine (75 cl) <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'per
month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

1 Yes num 8

alc_drink_wine_wh One wine bottle - at3b. Do you drink more than one
bottle of wine (75 cl) <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'per
month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

2 No num 8

alc_drink_wine_wh One wine bottle - at3b. Do you drink more than one
bottle of wine (75 cl) <<*IF*
f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN* 'per
month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

alc_drink_wine_glasses Number of glasses wine - at3c. How many glasses of
wine do you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber()
&gt; 3 *THEN* 'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

0 Less than 1 glass num 8

alc_drink_wine_glasses Number of glasses wine - at3c. How many glasses of
wine do you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber()
&gt; 3 *THEN* 'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

1 1 glass num 8



386386

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

alc_drink_wine_glasses Number of glasses wine - at3c. How many glasses of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

2 2 glasses num 8

alc_drink_wine_glasses Number of glasses wine - at3c. How many glasses of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

3 3 glasses num 8

alc_drink_wine_glasses Number of glasses wine - at3c. How many glasses of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

4 4 glasses num 8

alc_drink_wine_glasses Number of glasses wine - at3c. How many glasses of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

5 5 or more
glasses

num 8

alc_drink_wine_glasses Number of glasses wine - at3c. How many glasses of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

alc_drink_wine_bottles Number of wine bottles - at3d. How many bottles of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

1 2 bottles num 8

alc_drink_wine_bottles Number of wine bottles - at3d. How many bottles of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

2 3 or 4 bottles num 8

alc_drink_wine_bottles Number of wine bottles - at3d. How many bottles of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

3 5 bottles or
more

num 8

alc_drink_wine_bottles Number of wine bottles - at3d. How many bottles of wine do
you drink <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'per month' *ELSE* 'per week';() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

alc_drink_wine_mix Mixture of red/white wine - at3e. What mix of red (including
rosé wine) and white wine (including sparkling wine) do you
drink?

1 100% red wine num 8

alc_drink_wine_mix Mixture of red/white wine - at3e. What mix of red (including
rosé wine) and white wine (including sparkling wine) do you
drink?

2 75% red wine
and 25% white
wine

num 8

alc_drink_wine_mix Mixture of red/white wine - at3e. What mix of red (including
rosé wine) and white wine (including sparkling wine) do you
drink?

3 50% red wine
and 50% white
wine

num 8

alc_drink_wine_mix Mixture of red/white wine - at3e. What mix of red (including
rosé wine) and white wine (including sparkling wine) do you
drink?

4 25% red wine
and 75% white
wine

num 8

alc_drink_wine_mix Mixture of red/white wine - at3e. What mix of red (including
rosé wine) and white wine (including sparkling wine) do you
drink?

5 100 % white
wine

num 8

alc_drink_wine_mix Mixture of red/white wine - at3e. What mix of red (including
rosé wine) and white wine (including sparkling wine) do you
drink?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

alc_drink_spir Amount of spirit in drink - at3f. On average how much spirits do
your drinks contain?

1 4 cl (About 1
small snaps of
spirits)

num 8

alc_drink_spir Amount of spirit in drink - at3f. On average how much spirits do
your drinks contain?

2 6 cl (About 1
big snaps of
spirits)

num 8



387387

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

alc_drink_spir Amount of spirit in drink - at3f. On average how much spirits do
your drinks contain?

3 8 cl num 8

alc_drink_spir Amount of spirit in drink - at3f. On average how much spirits do
your drinks contain?

4 10 cl num 8

alc_drink_spir Amount of spirit in drink - at3f. On average how much spirits do
your drinks contain?

5 12 cl num 8

alc_drink_spir Amount of spirit in drink - at3f. On average how much spirits do
your drinks contain?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

alc_drink_spir_drink Number of drinks - at3g. How many of these drinks do you have
in a <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'normal month' *ELSE* 'normal week';() >> ?

nbr (Number) char 3

alc_drink_spir_drink Number of drinks - at3g. How many of these drinks do you have
in a <<*IF* f('alc_drink_frq').toNumber() &gt; 3 *THEN*
'normal month' *ELSE* 'normal week';() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 3

bre_benign_whc_1 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

1 Benign nodule
of some kind

num 8

bre_benign_whc_5 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

5 Fatty lump num 8

bre_benign_whc_2 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

2 Cyst num 8

bre_benign_whc_7 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

7 Breast
inflammation

num 8

bre_benign_whc_6 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

6 Mammary
abscess

num 8

bre_benign_whc_3 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

3 Fibro adenoma num 8



388388

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

bre_benign_whc_4 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

4 Atypical
hyperplasia

num 8

bre_benign_whc_996 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

996 No, none of
these

num 8

bre_benign_whc_998 benign disease diagnosed - <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() ==
'1' *THEN* 'Were you ever diagnosed with the following benign
breast diseases?' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with the
following benign breast diseases
since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + '?';() >>  (Mark all that
apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_1 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the benign nodule of some
kind, did you have any operation or test with needle
(punctuation)?

1 In the left
breast

num 8

bre_benign_oper_1 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the benign nodule of some
kind, did you have any operation or test with needle
(punctuation)?

2 In the right
breast

num 8

bre_benign_oper_1 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the benign nodule of some
kind, did you have any operation or test with needle
(punctuation)?

3 In both breasts num 8

bre_benign_oper_1 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the benign nodule of some
kind, did you have any operation or test with needle
(punctuation)?

4 No num 8

bre_benign_oper_1 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the benign nodule of some
kind, did you have any operation or test with needle
(punctuation)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_type_1_bio Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did you
have?

bio Needle
(punctuation)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_1_sli Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did you
have?

sli Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_1_rem Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did you
have?

rem Removal of
whole breast

.

bre_benign_oper_type_1_oth Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did you
have?

oth Other
operation
(please state)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_1_no Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did you
have?

no No surgery .

bre_benign_oper_type_1_998 Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did you
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

bre_benign_oper_5 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fatty lump, did you have
any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

1 In the left
breast

num 8

bre_benign_oper_5 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fatty lump, did you have
any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

2 In the right
breast

num 8



389389

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

bre_benign_oper_5 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fatty lump, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

3 In both breasts num 8

bre_benign_oper_5 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fatty lump, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

4 No num 8

bre_benign_oper_5 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fatty lump, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_type_5_bio Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

bio Needle
(punctuation)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_5_sli Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

sli Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the breast)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_5_rem Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

rem Removal of whole
breast

.

bre_benign_oper_type_5_oth Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

oth Other operation
(please state)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_5_no Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

no No surgery .

bre_benign_oper_type_5_998 Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

bre_benign_oper_2 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the cyst, did you have any
operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

1 In the left breast num 8

bre_benign_oper_2 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the cyst, did you have any
operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

2 In the right breast num 8

bre_benign_oper_2 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the cyst, did you have any
operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

3 In both breasts num 8

bre_benign_oper_2 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the cyst, did you have any
operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

4 No num 8

bre_benign_oper_2 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the cyst, did you have any
operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_type_2_bio Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

bio Needle
(punctuation)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_2_sli Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

sli Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the breast)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_2_rem Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

rem Removal of whole
breast

.

bre_benign_oper_type_2_oth Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

oth Other operation
(please state)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_2_no Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

no No surgery .

bre_benign_oper_type_2_998 Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

bre_benign_oper_7 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the breast inflammation,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

1 In the left breast num 8

bre_benign_oper_7 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the breast inflammation,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

2 In the right breast num 8



390390

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

bre_benign_oper_7 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the breast inflammation,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

3 In both breasts num 8

bre_benign_oper_7 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the breast inflammation,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

4 No num 8

bre_benign_oper_7 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the breast inflammation,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_type_7_bio Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

bio Needle
(punctuation)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_7_sli Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

sli Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_7_rem Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

rem Removal of
whole breast

.

bre_benign_oper_type_7_oth Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

oth Other operation
(please state)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_7_no Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

no No surgery .

bre_benign_oper_type_7_998 Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

bre_benign_oper_6 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the mammary abscess, did
you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

1 In the left breast num 8

bre_benign_oper_6 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the mammary abscess, did
you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

2 In the right
breast

num 8

bre_benign_oper_6 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the mammary abscess, did
you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

3 In both breasts num 8

bre_benign_oper_6 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the mammary abscess, did
you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

4 No num 8

bre_benign_oper_6 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the mammary abscess, did
you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_type_6_bio Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

bio Needle
(punctuation)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_6_sli Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

sli Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_6_rem Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

rem Removal of
whole breast

.

bre_benign_oper_type_6_oth Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

oth Other operation
(please state)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_6_no Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

no No surgery .

bre_benign_oper_type_6_998 Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

bre_benign_oper_3 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fibroadenoma, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

1 In the left breast num 8

bre_benign_oper_3 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fibroadenoma, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

2 In the right
breast

num 8



391391

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

bre_benign_oper_3 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fibroadenoma, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

3 In both breasts num 8

bre_benign_oper_3 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fibroadenoma, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

4 No num 8

bre_benign_oper_3 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the fibroadenoma, did you
have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_type_3_bio Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

bio Needle
(punctuation)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_3_sli Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

sli Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_3_rem Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

rem Removal of
whole breast

.

bre_benign_oper_type_3_oth Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

oth Other operation
(please state)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_3_no Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

no No surgery .

bre_benign_oper_type_3_998 Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

bre_benign_oper_4 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the atypical hyperplasia,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

1 In the left breast num 8

bre_benign_oper_4 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the atypical hyperplasia,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

2 In the right
breast

num 8

bre_benign_oper_4 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the atypical hyperplasia,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

3 In both breasts num 8

bre_benign_oper_4 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the atypical hyperplasia,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

4 No num 8

bre_benign_oper_4 Test with needle (punctuation) - For the atypical hyperplasia,
did you have any operation or test with needle (punctuation)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_oper_type_4_bio Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

bio Needle
(punctuation)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_4_sli Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

sli Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_4_rem Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

rem Removal of
whole breast

.

bre_benign_oper_type_4_oth Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

oth Other operation
(please state)

.

bre_benign_oper_type_4_no Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

no No surgery .

bre_benign_oper_type_4_998 Type of benign breast operation - What type of operation did
you have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

bre_benign_biopsies_left_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies left breast - Left breast) 2 1 num 8

bre_benign_biopsies_left_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies left breast - Left breast) 3 2 num 8

bre_benign_biopsies_left_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies left breast - Left breast) 4 More than 2 num 8



392392

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

bre_benign_biopsies_left_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies left breast - Left breast) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_benign_biopsies_right_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies right breast - Right breast) 2 1 num 8

bre_benign_biopsies_right_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies right breast - Right breast) 3 2 num 8

bre_benign_biopsies_right_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies right breast - Right breast) 4 More than 2 num 8

bre_benign_biopsies_right_1 Number of biopsies (Biopsies right breast - Right breast) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_enlargement Breast enlargement - Did you have a breast enlargement<<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' after ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >> ?

1 Yes num 8

bre_enlargement Breast enlargement - Did you have a breast enlargement<<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' after ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >> ?

2 No num 8

bre_enlargement Breast enlargement - Did you have a breast enlargement<<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' after ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_enlargement_side Side of breast enlargement - Which breast(s) did you enlarge? 1 Left breast num 8

bre_enlargement_side Side of breast enlargement - Which breast(s) did you enlarge? 2 Right breast num 8

bre_enlargement_side Side of breast enlargement - Which breast(s) did you enlarge? 3 Both breasts num 8

bre_enlargement_side Side of breast enlargement - Which breast(s) did you enlarge? 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_reduction Breast reduction - Did you have a breast reduction<<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' after ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >> ?

1 Yes num 8

bre_reduction Breast reduction - Did you have a breast reduction<<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' after ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >> ?

2 No num 8

bre_reduction Breast reduction - Did you have a breast reduction<<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' after ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_reduction_side Side of breast reduction - Which breast(s) did you reduce in size? 1 Left breast num 8

bre_reduction_side Side of breast reduction - Which breast(s) did you reduce in size? 2 Right breast num 8

bre_reduction_side Side of breast reduction - Which breast(s) did you reduce in size? 3 Both breasts num 8

bre_reduction_side Side of breast reduction - Which breast(s) did you reduce in size? 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_diag Diagnosed with cancer - sb3. Have you been diagnosed with any
kind of cancer, e.g. breast cancer<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get()
== '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ''() >> ?

1 Yes num 8

can_diag Diagnosed with cancer - sb3. Have you been diagnosed with any
kind of cancer, e.g. breast cancer<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get()
== '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ''() >> ?

2 No num 8

can_diag Diagnosed with cancer - sb3. Have you been diagnosed with any
kind of cancer, e.g. breast cancer<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get()
== '1' *THEN* ''
*ELSE* ' since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get() + ''() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_whc_bre diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

bre Breast cancer num 8

can_diag_whc_ski diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

ski Skin cancer (not
malignant
melanoma)

num 8

can_diag_whc_mal diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

mal Malignant
melanoma

num 8

can_diag_whc_lun diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

lun Lung cancer num 8

can_diag_whc_bra diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

bra Brain tumor or
cancer in nerve
system

num 8

can_diag_whc_thy diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

thy Pancreatic cancer num 8

can_diag_whc_col diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

col Colon cancer num 8

can_diag_whc_cer diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

cer Cervical cancer num 8

can_diag_whc_rec diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

rec Rectum cancer
(rectum or anal)

num 8

can_diag_whc_ova diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

ova Ovarian cancer num 8

can_diag_whc_lym diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

lym Lymphoma
(Non-Hodgkin)

num 8

can_diag_whc_oth diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

oth Other cancer
(please state)

num 8

can_diag_whc_998 diagnose - sb3a. With which kind of cancer have you <<*IF*
f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'ever' *ELSE*
'since ' + f('interview_lasttime').get()() >>  been diagnosed? (Mark all that
apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4
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can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4
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can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4
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can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4
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can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4
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can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4



400400

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4



401401

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_ski skin cancer (not malignt melanoma), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)
the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_ski_1 Cancer treatment, skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)?
(Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_ski_2 Cancer treatment, skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)?
(Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_ski_3 Cancer treatment, skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)?
(Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_ski_4 Cancer treatment, skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)?
(Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_ski_5 Cancer treatment, skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)?
(Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_ski_998 Cancer treatment, skin cancer (not malignt melanoma) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for skin cancer (not malignt melanoma)?
(Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4



402402

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4



403403

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4



404404

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with malignt melanoma the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4



405405

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4



406406

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4



407407

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_mal malignt melanoma, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were
you diagnosed with malignt melanoma the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_mal_1 Cancer treatment, malignt melanoma - What medical treatments did
you ever get for malignt melanoma? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_mal_2 Cancer treatment, malignt melanoma - What medical treatments did
you ever get for malignt melanoma? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .



408408

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_treat_mal_3 Cancer treatment, malignt melanoma - What medical treatments did
you ever get for malignt melanoma? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_mal_4 Cancer treatment, malignt melanoma - What medical treatments did
you ever get for malignt melanoma? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_mal_5 Cancer treatment, malignt melanoma - What medical treatments did
you ever get for malignt melanoma? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_mal_998 Cancer treatment, malignt melanoma - What medical treatments did
you ever get for malignt melanoma? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4



409409

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4



410410

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
lung cancer the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4



411411
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can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4



412412
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can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4



413413
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can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4



414414
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can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_lun lung cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lung cancer the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_lun_1 Cancer treatment, lung cancer - What medical treatments did you ever
get for lung cancer? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_lun_2 Cancer treatment, lung cancer - What medical treatments did you ever
get for lung cancer? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_lun_3 Cancer treatment, lung cancer - What medical treatments did you ever
get for lung cancer? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_lun_4 Cancer treatment, lung cancer - What medical treatments did you ever
get for lung cancer? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_lun_5 Cancer treatment, lung cancer - What medical treatments did you ever
get for lung cancer? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_lun_998 Cancer treatment, lung cancer - What medical treatments did you ever
get for lung cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4



415415
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can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4



416416

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4



417417

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with brain tumour or cancer in nerve system the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4



418418

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4



419419

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4



420420

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4



421421

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_bra brain tumour or cancer in nerve system, year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with brain tumour or
cancer in nerve system the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4



422422

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_treat_bra_1 Cancer treatment, brain tumour or cancer in nerve system - What
medical treatments did you ever get for brain tumour or cancer in nerve
system? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_bra_2 Cancer treatment, brain tumour or cancer in nerve system - What
medical treatments did you ever get for brain tumour or cancer in nerve
system? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_bra_3 Cancer treatment, brain tumour or cancer in nerve system - What
medical treatments did you ever get for brain tumour or cancer in nerve
system? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_bra_4 Cancer treatment, brain tumour or cancer in nerve system - What
medical treatments did you ever get for brain tumour or cancer in nerve
system? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_bra_5 Cancer treatment, brain tumour or cancer in nerve system - What
medical treatments did you ever get for brain tumour or cancer in nerve
system? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_bra_998 Cancer treatment, brain tumour or cancer in nerve system - What
medical treatments did you ever get for brain tumour or cancer in nerve
system? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4



423423

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4



424424

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed
with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4



425425

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4



426426

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4



427427

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4



428428

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_thy pancreatic cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with pancreatic cancer the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_thy_1 Cancer treatment, pancreatic cancer - What medical treatments did
you ever get for pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_thy_2 Cancer treatment, pancreatic cancer - What medical treatments did
you ever get for pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_thy_3 Cancer treatment, pancreatic cancer - What medical treatments did
you ever get for pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_thy_4 Cancer treatment, pancreatic cancer - What medical treatments did
you ever get for pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_thy_5 Cancer treatment, pancreatic cancer - What medical treatments did
you ever get for pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_thy_998 Cancer treatment, pancreatic cancer - What medical treatments did
you ever get for pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4



429429

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4



430430

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4



431431

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
colon cancer the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4



432432

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4



433433

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4



434434

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4



435435

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_col colon cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with colon cancer the first time?

998 Don't know / refuse char 4

can_diag_treat_col_1 Cancer treatment, colon cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for colon cancer? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_col_2 Cancer treatment, colon cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for colon cancer? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_col_3 Cancer treatment, colon cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for colon cancer? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_col_4 Cancer treatment, colon cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for colon cancer? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_col_5 Cancer treatment, colon cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for colon cancer? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_col_998 Cancer treatment, colon cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for colon cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse .

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4



436436

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4



437437

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
cervical cancer the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4



438438

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4



439439
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can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4



440440

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4



441441

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_cer cervical cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with cervical cancer the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_cer_1 Cancer treatment, cervical cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for cervical cancer? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_cer_2 Cancer treatment, cervical cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for cervical cancer? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_cer_3 Cancer treatment, cervical cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for cervical cancer? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_cer_4 Cancer treatment, cervical cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for cervical cancer? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_cer_5 Cancer treatment, cervical cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for cervical cancer? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_cer_998 Cancer treatment, cervical cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for cervical cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4



442442

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4



443443

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4



444444

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4



445445

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4



446446

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4



447447

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4



448448

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4



449449

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_rec rectum cancer (rectum or anal), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with rectum cancer (rectum or anal) the
first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_rec_1 Cancer treatment, rectum cancer (rectum or anal) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for rectum cancer (rectum or anal)? (Mark
all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_rec_2 Cancer treatment, rectum cancer (rectum or anal) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for rectum cancer (rectum or anal)? (Mark
all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_rec_3 Cancer treatment, rectum cancer (rectum or anal) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for rectum cancer (rectum or anal)? (Mark
all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_rec_4 Cancer treatment, rectum cancer (rectum or anal) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for rectum cancer (rectum or anal)? (Mark
all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_rec_5 Cancer treatment, rectum cancer (rectum or anal) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for rectum cancer (rectum or anal)? (Mark
all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_rec_998 Cancer treatment, rectum cancer (rectum or anal) - What medical
treatments did you ever get for rectum cancer (rectum or anal)? (Mark
all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4



450450

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4



451451

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4



452452

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with
ovarian cancer the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4



453453

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4



454454

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4



455455

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_ova ovarian cancer, year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with ovarian cancer the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_ova_1 Cancer treatment, ovarian cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_ova_2 Cancer treatment, ovarian cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_ova_3 Cancer treatment, ovarian cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_ova_4 Cancer treatment, ovarian cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_ova_5 Cancer treatment, ovarian cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_ova_998 Cancer treatment, ovarian cancer - What medical treatments did you
ever get for ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4



456456

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4



457457

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4



458458

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When were you
diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4



459459

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4



460460

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4



461461

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4



462462

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_lym lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin), year of first time diagnose - sb3b. When
were you diagnosed with lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_lym_1 Cancer treatment, lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) - What medical treatments
did you ever get for lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin)? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_lym_2 Cancer treatment, lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) - What medical treatments
did you ever get for lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin)? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .

can_diag_treat_lym_3 Cancer treatment, lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) - What medical treatments
did you ever get for lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin)? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_lym_4 Cancer treatment, lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) - What medical treatments
did you ever get for lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin)? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_lym_5 Cancer treatment, lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) - What medical treatments
did you ever get for lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin)? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_lym_998 Cancer treatment, lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin) - What medical treatments
did you ever get for lymfoma (Non-Hodgkin)? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

2012 Year 2012 char 4



463463

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1995 Year 1995 char 4



464464

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

set ... char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1979 Year 1979 char 4



465465
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can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time diagnose - sb3b.
When were you diagnosed with other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the
first time?

1962 Year 1962 char 4



466466
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can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1945 Year 1945 char 4
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can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1928 Year 1928 char 4
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can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1911 Year 1911 char 4
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can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1894 Year 1894 char 4
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can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_year_oth other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^), year of first time
diagnose - sb3b. When were you diagnosed with other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) the first time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_diag_treat_oth_1 Cancer treatment, other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) - What
medical treatments did you ever get for other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^)? (Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery .

can_diag_treat_oth_2 Cancer treatment, other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) - What
medical treatments did you ever get for other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^)? (Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy .
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can_diag_treat_oth_3 Cancer treatment, other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) - What
medical treatments did you ever get for other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^)? (Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin .

can_diag_treat_oth_4 Cancer treatment, other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) - What
medical treatments did you ever get for other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^)? (Mark all that apply)

4 Other treatment
(please state)

.

can_diag_treat_oth_5 Cancer treatment, other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) - What
medical treatments did you ever get for other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^)? (Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment .

can_diag_treat_oth_998 Cancer treatment, other cancer (^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^) - What
medical treatments did you ever get for other cancer
(^f('can_diag_whc_oth_other')^)? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

can_diag_bre_nbr Number of breast cancer diagnoses - sb4a. How many times in total
have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast cancer?

1 1 time num 8

can_diag_bre_nbr Number of breast cancer diagnoses - sb4a. How many times in total
have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast cancer?

2 2 times num 8

can_diag_bre_nbr Number of breast cancer diagnoses - sb4a. How many times in total
have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast cancer?

3 3 times num 8

can_diag_bre_nbr Number of breast cancer diagnoses - sb4a. How many times in total
have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast cancer?

4 4 times num 8

can_diag_bre_nbr Number of breast cancer diagnoses - sb4a. How many times in total
have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast cancer?

5 5 times num 8

can_diag_bre_nbr Number of breast cancer diagnoses - sb4a. How many times in total
have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast cancer?

6 More than 5
times

num 8

can_diag_bre_nbr Number of breast cancer diagnoses - sb4a. How many times in total
have you been diagnosed with any kind of breast cancer?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 1 Left breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 2 Right breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 3 Both breasts num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_2 The second breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 1 Left breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_2 The second breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 2 Right breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_2 The second breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 3 Both breasts num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_2 The second breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_3 The third breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 1 Left breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_3 The third breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 2 Right breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_3 The third breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 3 Both breasts num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_3 The third breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_4 The fourth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 1 Left breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_4 The fourth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 2 Right breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_4 The fourth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 3 Both breasts num 8
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can_diag_bre_whc_4 The fourth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_5 The fifth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 1 Left breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_5 The fifth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 2 Right breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_5 The fifth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 3 Both breasts num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_5 The fifth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_6 The sixth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 1 Left breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_6 The sixth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 2 Right breast num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_6 The sixth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 3 Both breasts num 8

can_diag_bre_whc_6 The sixth breast cancer (Cancer in which breast - Breast) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1993 Year 1993 char 4



473473

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) set ... char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1957 Year 1957 char 4



474474

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1920 Year 1920 char 4



475475

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1883 Year 1883 char 4



476476

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_1 The first breast cancer (earliest) (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) set ... char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1989 Year 1989 char 4



477477

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1952 Year 1952 char 4



478478

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1915 Year 1915 char 4



479479

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_2 The second breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2020 Year 2020 char 4



480480

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) set ... char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1984 Year 1984 char 4



481481

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1947 Year 1947 char 4



482482

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1910 Year 1910 char 4



483483

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_3 The third breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2015 Year 2015 char 4



484484

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) set ... char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1979 Year 1979 char 4



485485

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1942 Year 1942 char 4



486486

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1905 Year 1905 char 4



487487

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_4 The fourth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2010 Year 2010 char 4



488488

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) set ... char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1974 Year 1974 char 4



489489

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1937 Year 1937 char 4



490490

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1900 Year 1900 char 4



491491

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_5 The fifth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2005 Year 2005 char 4



492492

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) set ... char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1969 Year 1969 char 4



493493

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1932 Year 1932 char 4
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can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1895 Year 1895 char 4
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can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

can_diag_bre_year_6 The sixth breast cancer (Breast cancer year - Year of diagnose) 998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

can_oper_bre surgery - sb4c. Did you ever have surgery for breast cancer? 1 Left breast num 8

can_oper_bre surgery - sb4c. Did you ever have surgery for breast cancer? 2 Right breast num 8

can_oper_bre surgery - sb4c. Did you ever have surgery for breast cancer? 3 Both breasts num 8

can_oper_bre surgery - sb4c. Did you ever have surgery for breast cancer? 4 No num 8

can_oper_bre surgery - sb4c. Did you ever have surgery for breast cancer? 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_oper_bretype_left_1 left breast surgery - sb4d. What type of operation did you have
on left breast for the cancer?

1 Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

num 8

can_oper_bretype_left_2 left breast surgery - sb4d. What type of operation did you have
on left breast for the cancer?

2 Removal of
whole breast

num 8

can_oper_bretype_left_3 left breast surgery - sb4d. What type of operation did you have
on left breast for the cancer?

3 Other
operation
(please state)

num 8

can_oper_bretype_left_998 left breast surgery - sb4d. What type of operation did you have
on left breast for the cancer?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_oper_bretype_right_1 right breast surgery - sb4e. What type of operation did you have
on right breast for the cancer?

1 Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

num 8

can_oper_bretype_right_2 right breast surgery - sb4e. What type of operation did you have
on right breast for the cancer?

2 Removal of
whole breast

num 8

can_oper_bretype_right_3 right breast surgery - sb4e. What type of operation did you have
on right breast for the cancer?

3 Other
operation
(please state)

num 8
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can_oper_bretype_right_998 right breast surgery - sb4e. What type of operation did you have
on right breast for the cancer?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_diag_treat_bre_1 treatment - sb4f. What medical
treatments^InRange(f('can_oper_bre').toNumber(), 1,3) ? ',
besides breast operation,':''^ did you get for your breast cancer?
(Mark all that apply)

1 Surgery num 8

can_diag_treat_bre_2 treatment - sb4f. What medical
treatments^InRange(f('can_oper_bre').toNumber(), 1,3) ? ',
besides breast operation,':''^ did you get for your breast cancer?
(Mark all that apply)

2 Radiotherapy num 8

can_diag_treat_bre_3 treatment - sb4f. What medical
treatments^InRange(f('can_oper_bre').toNumber(), 1,3) ? ',
besides breast operation,':''^ did you get for your breast cancer?
(Mark all that apply)

3 Cytotoxin num 8

can_diag_treat_bre_4 treatment - sb4f. What medical
treatments^InRange(f('can_oper_bre').toNumber(), 1,3) ? ',
besides breast operation,':''^ did you get for your breast cancer?
(Mark all that apply)

4 Other
treatment
(please state)

num 8

can_diag_treat_bre_5 treatment - sb4f. What medical
treatments^InRange(f('can_oper_bre').toNumber(), 1,3) ? ',
besides breast operation,':''^ did you get for your breast cancer?
(Mark all that apply)

5 No treatment num 8

can_diag_treat_bre_998 treatment - sb4f. What medical
treatments^InRange(f('can_oper_bre').toNumber(), 1,3) ? ',
besides breast operation,':''^ did you get for your breast cancer?
(Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_oper_other other surgeries - sb5. () >> BreastOperationString() == 0
*THEN* 'Did you ever perform any breast surgery' *ELSE*
'Did you ever perform any breast surgery or any needle
punctuation other than ' + BreastOperationString()() >> ?

1 On left breast num 8

bre_oper_other other surgeries - sb5. () >> BreastOperationString() == 0
*THEN* 'Did you ever perform any breast surgery' *ELSE*
'Did you ever perform any breast surgery or any needle
punctuation other than ' + BreastOperationString()() >> ?

2 On right breast num 8

bre_oper_other other surgeries - sb5. () >> BreastOperationString() == 0
*THEN* 'Did you ever perform any breast surgery' *ELSE*
'Did you ever perform any breast surgery or any needle
punctuation other than ' + BreastOperationString()() >> ?

3 On both
breasts

num 8

bre_oper_other other surgeries - sb5. () >> BreastOperationString() == 0
*THEN* 'Did you ever perform any breast surgery' *ELSE*
'Did you ever perform any breast surgery or any needle
punctuation other than ' + BreastOperationString()() >> ?

4 No num 8

bre_oper_other other surgeries - sb5. () >> BreastOperationString() == 0
*THEN* 'Did you ever perform any breast surgery' *ELSE*
'Did you ever perform any breast surgery or any needle
punctuation other than ' + BreastOperationString()() >> ?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_left_1 other left breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the left breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

1 Needle
(punctuation)

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_left_2 other left breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the left breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

2 Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

num 8
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bre_oper_other_type_left_3 other left breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the left breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

3 Removal of
whole breast

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_left_4 other left breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the left breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

4 Other
operation
(please state)

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_left_998 other left breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the left breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_right_1 other right breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the right breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

1 Needle
(punctuation)

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_right_2 other right breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the right breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

2 Slice operation
(removal of a
piece of the
breast)

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_right_3 other right breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the right breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

3 Removal of
whole breast

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_right_4 other right breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the right breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

4 Other
operation
(please state)

num 8

bre_oper_other_type_right_998 other right breast surgery - What type of operation did you have
on the right breast<<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* '' *ELSE* ' in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark all
that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_hibl diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever been diagnosed with any of the
following by a medical doctor' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed
with any of the following in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark
all that apply)

hibl High blood
pressure

num 8

dis_whc_hift diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever been diagnosed with any of the
following by a medical doctor' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed
with any of the following in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark
all that apply)

hift High blood fat
or colesterol

num 8

dis_whc_hear diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever been diagnosed with any of the
following by a medical doctor' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed
with any of the following in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark
all that apply)

hear Heart
infarction

num 8

dis_whc_angp diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Have you ever been diagnosed with any of the
following by a medical doctor' *ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed
with any of the following in the past two years';() >> ? (Mark
all that apply)

angp Angina num 8
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dis_whc_heaf diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

heaf Heart failure num 8

dis_whc_stro diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

stro Stroke num 8

dis_whc_pcos diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

pcos PCOS or
ovarian cysts
(v1 only)

num 8

dis_whc_pco diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

pco PCOS num 8

dis_whc_ovac diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

ovac Ovarian cysts num 8

dis_whc_pree diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

pree Pre-eclampsia num 8

dis_whc_depr diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

depr Depression num 8

dis_whc_diab diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

diab Diabetes num 8

dis_whc_buli diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

buli Bulimia num 8

dis_whc_anor diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

anor Anorexia num 8

dis_whc_996 diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

996 No, none of
these

num 8

dis_whc_998 diagnose - sb7. <<*IF* f('baseline_mode').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Have
you ever been diagnosed with any of the following by a medical doctor'
*ELSE* 'Were you diagnosed with any of the following in the past two
years';() >> ? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4
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dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4
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dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4



501501

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4



502502

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hibl High blood pressure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4



503503

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4



504504

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4



505505

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4



506506

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4



507507

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4



508508

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4



509509

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4



510510

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_hear Heart infarction (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4



511511

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4



512512

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4



513513

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4



514514

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_angp Angina (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4



515515

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4



516516

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4



517517

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4



518518

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_heaf Heart failure (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4



519519

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4



520520

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4



521521

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4



522522

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_stro Stroke (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4



523523

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4



524524

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4



525525

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4



526526

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4



527527

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4



528528

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4



529529

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pco PCOS (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4



530530

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4



531531

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4



532532

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4



533533

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_ovac Ovarian cysts (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4



534534

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4



535535

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4



536536

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4



537537

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_pree Pre-eclampsia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4



538538

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4



539539

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4



540540

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4



541541

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_depr Depression (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4



542542

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4



543543

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4



544544

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4



545545

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_diab Diabetes (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4



546546

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4



547547

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4



548548

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4



549549

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_buli Bulimia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't know / refuse char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2020 Year 2020 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2019 Year 2019 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2018 Year 2018 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2017 Year 2017 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2016 Year 2016 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2015 Year 2015 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2014 Year 2014 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2013 Year 2013 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2012 Year 2012 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2011 Year 2011 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2010 Year 2010 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2009 Year 2009 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2008 Year 2008 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2007 Year 2007 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2006 Year 2006 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2005 Year 2005 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2004 Year 2004 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2003 Year 2003 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2002 Year 2002 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2001 Year 2001 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 2000 Year 2000 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1999 Year 1999 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1998 Year 1998 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1997 Year 1997 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1996 Year 1996 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1995 Year 1995 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1994 Year 1994 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1993 Year 1993 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1992 Year 1992 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1991 Year 1991 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) set ... char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1990 Year 1990 char 4



550550

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1989 Year 1989 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1988 Year 1988 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1987 Year 1987 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1986 Year 1986 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1985 Year 1985 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1984 Year 1984 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1983 Year 1983 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1982 Year 1982 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1981 Year 1981 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1980 Year 1980 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1979 Year 1979 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1978 Year 1978 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1977 Year 1977 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1976 Year 1976 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1975 Year 1975 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1974 Year 1974 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1973 Year 1973 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1972 Year 1972 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1971 Year 1971 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1970 Year 1970 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1969 Year 1969 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1968 Year 1968 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1967 Year 1967 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1966 Year 1966 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1965 Year 1965 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1964 Year 1964 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1963 Year 1963 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1962 Year 1962 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1961 Year 1961 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1960 Year 1960 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1959 Year 1959 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1958 Year 1958 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1957 Year 1957 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1956 Year 1956 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1955 Year 1955 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1954 Year 1954 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1953 Year 1953 char 4



551551

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1952 Year 1952 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1951 Year 1951 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1950 Year 1950 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1949 Year 1949 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1948 Year 1948 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1947 Year 1947 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1946 Year 1946 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1945 Year 1945 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1944 Year 1944 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1943 Year 1943 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1942 Year 1942 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1941 Year 1941 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1940 Year 1940 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1939 Year 1939 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1938 Year 1938 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1937 Year 1937 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1936 Year 1936 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1935 Year 1935 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1934 Year 1934 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1933 Year 1933 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1932 Year 1932 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1931 Year 1931 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1930 Year 1930 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1929 Year 1929 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1928 Year 1928 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1927 Year 1927 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1926 Year 1926 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1925 Year 1925 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1924 Year 1924 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1923 Year 1923 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1922 Year 1922 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1921 Year 1921 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1920 Year 1920 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1919 Year 1919 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1918 Year 1918 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1917 Year 1917 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1916 Year 1916 char 4



552552

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1915 Year 1915 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1914 Year 1914 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1913 Year 1913 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1912 Year 1912 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1911 Year 1911 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1910 Year 1910 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1909 Year 1909 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1908 Year 1908 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1907 Year 1907 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1906 Year 1906 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1905 Year 1905 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1904 Year 1904 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1903 Year 1903 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1902 Year 1902 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1901 Year 1901 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1900 Year 1900 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1899 Year 1899 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1898 Year 1898 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1897 Year 1897 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1896 Year 1896 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1895 Year 1895 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1894 Year 1894 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1893 Year 1893 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1892 Year 1892 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1891 Year 1891 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1890 Year 1890 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1889 Year 1889 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1888 Year 1888 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1887 Year 1887 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1886 Year 1886 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1885 Year 1885 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1884 Year 1884 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1883 Year 1883 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1882 Year 1882 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1881 Year 1881 char 4

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 1880 Year 1880 char 4



553553

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_diagyear_anor Anorexia (year of diagnose - Diagnosed year) 998 Don't
know / refuse

char 4

dis_whc_medtreat_hibl High blood pressure (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hibl High blood pressure (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hibl High blood pressure (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (medically treated - Medically
treated)

1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (medically treated - Medically
treated)

2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hift High blood fat or cholesterol (medically treated - Medically
treated)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hear Heart infarction (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hear Heart infarction (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_hear Heart infarction (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_angp Angina (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_angp Angina (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_angp Angina (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_heaf Heart failure (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_heaf Heart failure (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_heaf Heart failure (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_stro Stroke (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_stro Stroke (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_stro Stroke (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (medically
treated - Medically treated)

1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (medically
treated - Medically treated)

2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pcos PCOS or ovarian cysts (v1 only) (medically
treated - Medically treated)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pco PCOS (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pco PCOS (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pco PCOS (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_ovac Ovarian cysts (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_ovac Ovarian cysts (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_ovac Ovarian cysts (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pree Pre-eclampsia (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8



554554

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_medtreat_pree Pre-eclampsia (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_pree Pre-eclampsia (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_depr Depression (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_depr Depression (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_depr Depression (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_diab Diabetes (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_diab Diabetes (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_diab Diabetes (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_buli Bulimia (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_buli Bulimia (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_buli Bulimia (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_anor Anorexia (medically treated - Medically treated) 1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_anor Anorexia (medically treated - Medically treated) 2 No num 8

dis_whc_medtreat_anor Anorexia (medically treated - Medically treated) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiod No period due to eating disorder - sb7c. When you had
anorexia or bulimia, did your periods stop completely or
partly because of the eating disorder?

1 Yes num 8

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiod No period due to eating disorder - sb7c. When you had
anorexia or bulimia, did your periods stop completely or
partly because of the eating disorder?

2 No num 8

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiod No period due to eating disorder - sb7c. When you had
anorexia or bulimia, did your periods stop completely or
partly because of the eating disorder?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d. For
how long did you not have a period due to the eating
disorder?

no It did not stop
completely

char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d. For
how long did you not have a period due to the eating
disorder?

1 Less than 1 year char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d. For
how long did you not have a period due to the eating
disorder?

2 1 year char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d. For
how long did you not have a period due to the eating
disorder?

3 2 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d. For
how long did you not have a period due to the eating
disorder?

4 3 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d. For
how long did you not have a period due to the eating
disorder?

5 4 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d. For
how long did you not have a period due to the eating
disorder?

6 5 years char 3



555555

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d.
For how long did you not have a period due to the
eating disorder?

7 6 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d.
For how long did you not have a period due to the
eating disorder?

8 7 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d.
For how long did you not have a period due to the
eating disorder?

9 8 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d.
For how long did you not have a period due to the
eating disorder?

10 9 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d.
For how long did you not have a period due to the
eating disorder?

11 10 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d.
For how long did you not have a period due to the
eating disorder?

12 More than 10 years char 3

dis_whc_anorbuli_noperiodyrs Years with no period due to eating disorder - sb7d.
For how long did you not have a period due to the
eating disorder?

998 Don't know / refuse char 3

dis_whc_diab_type_1 diabetes - sb7e. What kind of diabetes did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

1 Type 1 num 8

dis_whc_diab_type_2 diabetes - sb7e. What kind of diabetes did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

2 Type 2 num 8

dis_whc_diab_type_3 diabetes - sb7e. What kind of diabetes did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

3 Gestational diabetes num 8

dis_whc_diab_type_4 diabetes - sb7e. What kind of diabetes did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

4 Other type num 8

dis_whc_diab_type_998 diabetes - sb7e. What kind of diabetes did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_oper_genital Genital surgery - sb8. Did you ever have cervical or
ovarian surgery?

1 Yes num 8

dis_oper_genital Genital surgery - sb8. Did you ever have cervical or
ovarian surgery?

2 No num 8

dis_oper_genital Genital surgery - sb8. Did you ever have cervical or
ovarian surgery?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_oper_genital_whc_ste surgery - sb8a. What kind of surgery did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

ste Sterilization num 8

dis_oper_genital_whc_ova surgery - sb8a. What kind of surgery did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

ova Removal of one or both
ovaries

num 8

dis_oper_genital_whc_hys surgery - sb8a. What kind of surgery did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

hys Hysterectomy num 8

dis_oper_genital_whc_cer surgery - sb8a. What kind of surgery did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

cer Removal of cervix num 8

dis_oper_genital_whc_abr surgery - sb8a. What kind of surgery did you have?
(Mark all that apply)

abr Abrasio num 8



556556

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_oper_genital_whc_oth surgery - sb8a. What kind of surgery did you
have? (Mark all that apply)

oth Other operation (please state) num 8

dis_oper_genital_whc_998 surgery - sb8a. What kind of surgery did you
have? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

soc_born Born in Sweden - arv1. Are you born in
Sweden?

1 Yes num 8

soc_born Born in Sweden - arv1. Are you born in
Sweden?

2 No num 8

soc_born Born in Sweden - arv1. Are you born in
Sweden?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AF AFGHANISTAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AL ALBANIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

DZ ALGERIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

VI VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AS AMERICAN SAMOA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AD ANDORRA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AO ANGOLA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AI ANGUILLA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AQ ANTARCTICA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AG ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AR ARGENTINA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AM ARMENIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AW ARUBA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AU AUSTRALIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

AZ AZERBAIJAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BS BAHAMAS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BH BAHRAIN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BD BANGLADESH char 5



557557

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BB BARBADOS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BE BELGIUM char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BZ BELIZE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BJ BENIN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BM BERMUDA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BT BHUTAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BO BOLIVIA, PLURINATIONAL STATE OF char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BQ BONAIRE, SINT EUSTATIUS AND SABA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BA BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BW BOTSWANA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BV BOUVET ISLAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BR BRAZIL char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

VG VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

IO BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN TERRITORY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BN BRUNEI DARUSSALAM char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BG BULGARIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BF BURKINA FASO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

MM MYANMAR char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BI BURUNDI char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

KY CAYMAN ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CF CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CL CHILE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CO COLOMBIA char 5



558558

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CK COOK ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CR COSTA RICA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CW CURAÇAO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CY CYPRUS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

DK DENMARK char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CD CONGO, THE DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC
OF THE

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

DJ DJIBOUTI char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

DM DOMINICA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

DO DOMINICAN REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

EC ECUADOR char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

EG EGYPT char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

GQ EQUATORIAL GUINEA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

SV EL SALVADOR char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

CI CÔTE D'IVOIRE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

ER ERITREA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

EE ESTONIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

ET ETHIOPIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

FK FALKLAND ISLANDS (MALVINAS) char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

FJ FIJI char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

PH PHILIPPINES char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

FI FINLAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

FR FRANCE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

GF FRENCH GUIANA char 5
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PF FRENCH POLYNESIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TF FRENCH SOUTHERN TERRITORIES char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

FO FAROE ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

AE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GA GABON char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GM GAMBIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GE GEORGIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GH GHANA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GI GIBRALTAR char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GR GREECE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GD GRENADA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GL GREENLAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GP GUADELOUPE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GU GUAM char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GT GUATEMALA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GG GUERNSEY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GN GUINEA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GW GUINEA-BISSAU char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GY GUYANA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

HT HAITI char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

HM HEARD ISLAND AND MCDONALD
ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

HN HONDURAS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

HK HONG KONG char 5



560560

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IN INDIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

ID INDONESIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IQ IRAQ char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IR IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IE IRELAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IS ICELAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IM ISLE OF MAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IL ISRAEL char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

IT ITALY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

JM JAMAICA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

JP JAPAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

YE YEMEN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

JE JERSEY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

JO JORDAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CX CHRISTMAS ISLAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KH CAMBODIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CM CAMEROON char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CA CANADA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CV CAPE VERDE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KZ KAZAKHSTAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KE KENYA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CN CHINA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KG KYRGYZSTAN char 5



561561

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KI KIRIBATI char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CC COCOS (KEELING) ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KM COMOROS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CG CONGO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

RS_KM Kosovo and Metohija char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

HR CROATIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CU CUBA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KW KUWAIT char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LA LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LS LESOTHO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LV LATVIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LB LEBANON char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LR LIBERIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LY LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LI LIECHTENSTEIN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LT LITHUANIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LU LUXEMBOURG char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MO MACAO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MG MADAGASCAR char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MK MACEDONIA, THE FORMER YUGOSLAV
REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MW MALAWI char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MY MALAYSIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MV MALDIVES char 5



562562

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

ML MALI char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MT MALTA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MA MOROCCO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MH MARSHALL ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MQ MARTINIQUE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MR MAURITANIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MU MAURITIUS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

YT MAYOTTE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MX MEXICO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

FM MICRONESIA, FEDERATED STATES OF char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MZ MOZAMBIQUE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MD MOLDOVA, REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MC MONACO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MN MONGOLIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

ME MONTENEGRO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MS MONTSERRAT char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NA NAMIBIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NR NAURU char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NL NETHERLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NP NEPAL char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NI NICARAGUA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NE NIGER char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NG NIGERIA char 5



563563

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NU NIUE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KP KOREA, DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC
OF

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MP NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NF NORFOLK ISLAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NO NORWAY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NC NEW CALEDONIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

NZ NEW ZEALAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

OM OMAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PK PAKISTAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PW PALAU char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PS PALESTINIAN TERRITORY, OCCUPIED char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PA PANAMA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PG PAPUA NEW GUINEA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PY PARAGUAY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PE PERU char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PN PITCAIRN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PL POLAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PT PORTUGAL char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PR PUERTO RICO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

QA QATAR char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

RE RÉUNION char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

RO ROMANIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

RW RWANDA char 5



564564

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

RU RUSSIAN FEDERATION char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

MF SAINT MARTIN (FRENCH PART) char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SX SINT MAARTEN (DUTCH PART) char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KN SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LC SAINT LUCIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

VC SAINT VINCENT AND THE
GRENADINES

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

BL SAINT BARTHÉLEMY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

PM SAINT PIERRE AND MIQUELON char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SB SOLOMON ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

WS SAMOA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SM SAN MARINO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SH SAINT HELENA, ASCENSION AND
TRISTAN DA CUNHA

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

ST SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SA SAUDI ARABIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CH SWITZERLAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SN SENEGAL char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

RS SERBIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SC SEYCHELLES char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SL SIERRA LEONE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SG SINGAPORE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SK SLOVAKIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SI SLOVENIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SO SOMALIA char 5



565565

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

ES SPAIN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

LK SRI LANKA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GB UNITED KINGDOM char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SD SUDAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SR SURINAME char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SJ SVALBARD AND JAN MAYEN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SZ SWAZILAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SE SWEDEN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

ZA SOUTH AFRICA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

GS SOUTH GEORGIA AND THE SOUTH
SANDWICH ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

KR KOREA, REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SS SOUTH SUDAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

SY SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TJ TAJIKISTAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TW TAIWAN, PROVINCE OF CHINA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TZ TANZANIA, UNITED REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TD CHAD char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TH THAILAND char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TL TIMOR-LESTE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

CZ CZECH REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TG TOGO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TK TOKELAU char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country
are you born?

TO TONGA char 5



566566

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

TT TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

TN TUNISIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

TR TURKEY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

TM TURKMENISTAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

TC TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

TV TUVALU char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

DE GERMANY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

UG UGANDA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

UA UKRAINE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

HU HUNGARY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

UY URUGUAY char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

US UNITED STATES char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

UM UNITED STATES MINOR
OUTLYING ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

UZ UZBEKISTAN char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

WF WALLIS AND FUTUNA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

VU VANUATU char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

VA HOLY SEE (VATICAN CITY
STATE)

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

VE VENEZUELA, BOLIVARIAN
REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

VN VIET NAM char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

BY BELARUS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

RS_VO Vojvodina char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

EH WESTERN SAHARA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are
you born?

ZM ZAMBIA char 5



567567

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are you born? ZW ZIMBABWE char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are you born? AX ÅLAND ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are you born? AT AUSTRIA char 5

soc_born_country Country of birth - arv1a. In which country are you born? 998 Don't know / refuse char 5

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2020 Year 2020 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2019 Year 2019 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2018 Year 2018 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2017 Year 2017 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2016 Year 2016 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2015 Year 2015 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2014 Year 2014 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2013 Year 2013 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2012 Year 2012 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2011 Year 2011 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2010 Year 2010 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2009 Year 2009 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2008 Year 2008 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2007 Year 2007 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2006 Year 2006 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2005 Year 2005 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2004 Year 2004 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2003 Year 2003 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2002 Year 2002 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2001 Year 2001 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 2000 Year 2000 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1999 Year 1999 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1998 Year 1998 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1997 Year 1997 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1996 Year 1996 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1995 Year 1995 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1994 Year 1994 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1993 Year 1993 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1992 Year 1992 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1991 Year 1991 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? set ... char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1990 Year 1990 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1989 Year 1989 char 4



568568

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1988 Year 1988 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1987 Year 1987 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1986 Year 1986 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1985 Year 1985 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1984 Year 1984 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1983 Year 1983 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1982 Year 1982 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1981 Year 1981 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1980 Year 1980 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1979 Year 1979 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1978 Year 1978 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1977 Year 1977 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1976 Year 1976 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1975 Year 1975 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1974 Year 1974 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1973 Year 1973 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1972 Year 1972 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1971 Year 1971 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1970 Year 1970 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1969 Year 1969 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1968 Year 1968 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1967 Year 1967 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1966 Year 1966 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1965 Year 1965 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1964 Year 1964 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1963 Year 1963 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1962 Year 1962 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1961 Year 1961 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1960 Year 1960 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1959 Year 1959 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1958 Year 1958 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1957 Year 1957 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1956 Year 1956 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1955 Year 1955 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1954 Year 1954 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1953 Year 1953 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to Sweden? 1952 Year 1952 char 4



569569

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1951 Year 1951 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1950 Year 1950 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1949 Year 1949 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1948 Year 1948 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1947 Year 1947 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1946 Year 1946 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1945 Year 1945 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1944 Year 1944 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1943 Year 1943 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1942 Year 1942 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1941 Year 1941 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1940 Year 1940 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1939 Year 1939 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1938 Year 1938 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1937 Year 1937 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1936 Year 1936 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1935 Year 1935 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1934 Year 1934 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1933 Year 1933 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1932 Year 1932 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1931 Year 1931 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1930 Year 1930 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you move to
Sweden?

1929 Year 1929 char 4



570570

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1928 Year 1928 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1927 Year 1927 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1926 Year 1926 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1925 Year 1925 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1924 Year 1924 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1923 Year 1923 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1922 Year 1922 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1921 Year 1921 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1920 Year 1920 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1919 Year 1919 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1918 Year 1918 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1917 Year 1917 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1916 Year 1916 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1915 Year 1915 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1914 Year 1914 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1913 Year 1913 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1912 Year 1912 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1911 Year 1911 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1910 Year 1910 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1909 Year 1909 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1908 Year 1908 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1907 Year 1907 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1906 Year 1906 char 4



571571

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1905 Year 1905 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1904 Year 1904 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1903 Year 1903 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1902 Year 1902 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1901 Year 1901 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1900 Year 1900 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1899 Year 1899 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1898 Year 1898 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1897 Year 1897 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1896 Year 1896 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1895 Year 1895 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1894 Year 1894 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1893 Year 1893 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1892 Year 1892 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1891 Year 1891 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1890 Year 1890 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1889 Year 1889 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1888 Year 1888 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1887 Year 1887 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1886 Year 1886 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1885 Year 1885 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1884 Year 1884 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1883 Year 1883 char 4



572572

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1882 Year 1882 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1881 Year 1881 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

1880 Year 1880 char 4

soc_immigration_year Moved to Sweden year - arv1b. What year did you
move to Sweden?

998 Don't know / refuse char 4

soc_born_mother Mother born in Sweden - arv2. Is your biological
mother born in Sweden?

1 Yes num 8

soc_born_mother Mother born in Sweden - arv2. Is your biological
mother born in Sweden?

2 No num 8

soc_born_mother Mother born in Sweden - arv2. Is your biological
mother born in Sweden?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AF AFGHANISTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AL ALBANIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

DZ ALGERIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

VI VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AS AMERICAN SAMOA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AD ANDORRA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AO ANGOLA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AI ANGUILLA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AQ ANTARCTICA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AG ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AR ARGENTINA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AM ARMENIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AW ARUBA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AU AUSTRALIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AZ AZERBAIJAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BS BAHAMAS char 5



573573

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BH BAHRAIN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BD BANGLADESH char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BB BARBADOS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BE BELGIUM char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BZ BELIZE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BJ BENIN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BM BERMUDA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BT BHUTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BO BOLIVIA, PLURINATIONAL
STATE OF

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BQ BONAIRE, SINT EUSTATIUS
AND SABA

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BA BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BW BOTSWANA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BV BOUVET ISLAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BR BRAZIL char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

VG VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

IO BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN
TERRITORY

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BN BRUNEI DARUSSALAM char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BG BULGARIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BF BURKINA FASO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

MM MYANMAR char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BI BURUNDI char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

KY CAYMAN ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CF CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC char 5



574574

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CL CHILE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CO COLOMBIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CK COOK ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CR COSTA RICA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CW CURAÇAO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CY CYPRUS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

DK DENMARK char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CD CONGO, THE DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF THE

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

DJ DJIBOUTI char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

DM DOMINICA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

DO DOMINICAN REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

EC ECUADOR char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

EG EGYPT char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

GQ EQUATORIAL GUINEA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

SV EL SALVADOR char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

CI CÔTE D'IVOIRE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

ER ERITREA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

EE ESTONIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

ET ETHIOPIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

FK FALKLAND ISLANDS
(MALVINAS)

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

FJ FIJI char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

PH PHILIPPINES char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

FI FINLAND char 5



575575

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

FR FRANCE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GF FRENCH GUIANA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PF FRENCH POLYNESIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

TF FRENCH SOUTHERN
TERRITORIES

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

FO FAROE ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

AE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GA GABON char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GM GAMBIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GE GEORGIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GH GHANA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GI GIBRALTAR char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GR GREECE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GD GRENADA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GL GREENLAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GP GUADELOUPE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GU GUAM char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GT GUATEMALA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GG GUERNSEY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GN GUINEA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GW GUINEA-BISSAU char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

GY GUYANA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

HT HAITI char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

HM HEARD ISLAND AND
MCDONALD ISLANDS

char 5



576576

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

HN HONDURAS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

HK HONG KONG char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IN INDIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

ID INDONESIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IQ IRAQ char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IR IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IE IRELAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IS ICELAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IM ISLE OF MAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IL ISRAEL char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

IT ITALY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

JM JAMAICA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

JP JAPAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

YE YEMEN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

JE JERSEY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

JO JORDAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CX CHRISTMAS ISLAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KH CAMBODIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CM CAMEROON char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CA CANADA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CV CAPE VERDE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KZ KAZAKHSTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KE KENYA char 5



577577

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CN CHINA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KG KYRGYZSTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KI KIRIBATI char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CC COCOS (KEELING) ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KM COMOROS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CG CONGO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

RS_KM Kosovo and Metohija char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

HR CROATIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

CU CUBA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KW KUWAIT char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LA LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LS LESOTHO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LV LATVIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LB LEBANON char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LR LIBERIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LY LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LI LIECHTENSTEIN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LT LITHUANIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

LU LUXEMBOURG char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MO MACAO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MG MADAGASCAR char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MK MACEDONIA, THE FORMER
YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MW MALAWI char 5



578578

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MY MALAYSIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MV MALDIVES char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

ML MALI char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MT MALTA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MA MOROCCO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MH MARSHALL ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MQ MARTINIQUE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MR MAURITANIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MU MAURITIUS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

YT MAYOTTE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MX MEXICO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

FM MICRONESIA, FEDERATED
STATES OF

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MZ MOZAMBIQUE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MD MOLDOVA, REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MC MONACO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MN MONGOLIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

ME MONTENEGRO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MS MONTSERRAT char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NA NAMIBIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NR NAURU char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NL NETHERLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NP NEPAL char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NI NICARAGUA char 5



579579

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NE NIGER char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NG NIGERIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NU NIUE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

KP KOREA, DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

MP NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NF NORFOLK ISLAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NO NORWAY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NC NEW CALEDONIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

NZ NEW ZEALAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

OM OMAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PK PAKISTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PW PALAU char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PS PALESTINIAN TERRITORY,
OCCUPIED

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PA PANAMA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PG PAPUA NEW GUINEA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PY PARAGUAY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PE PERU char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PN PITCAIRN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PL POLAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PT PORTUGAL char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

PR PUERTO RICO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

QA QATAR char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country
is your biological mother born?

RE RÉUNION char 5



580580

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

RO ROMANIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

RW RWANDA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

RU RUSSIAN FEDERATION char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

MF SAINT MARTIN (FRENCH PART) char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SX SINT MAARTEN (DUTCH PART) char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

KN SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

LC SAINT LUCIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

VC SAINT VINCENT AND THE
GRENADINES

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

BL SAINT BARTHÉLEMY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

PM SAINT PIERRE AND MIQUELON char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SB SOLOMON ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

WS SAMOA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SM SAN MARINO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SH SAINT HELENA, ASCENSION
AND TRISTAN DA CUNHA

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

ST SAO TOME AND PRINCIPE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SA SAUDI ARABIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

CH SWITZERLAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SN SENEGAL char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

RS SERBIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SC SEYCHELLES char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SL SIERRA LEONE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SG SINGAPORE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SK SLOVAKIA char 5



581581

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SI SLOVENIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SO SOMALIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

ES SPAIN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

LK SRI LANKA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

GB UNITED KINGDOM char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SD SUDAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SR SURINAME char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SJ SVALBARD AND JAN MAYEN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SZ SWAZILAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SE SWEDEN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

ZA SOUTH AFRICA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

GS SOUTH GEORGIA AND THE
SOUTH SANDWICH ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

KR KOREA, REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SS SOUTH SUDAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

SY SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

TJ TAJIKISTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

TW TAIWAN, PROVINCE OF CHINA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

TZ TANZANIA, UNITED REPUBLIC
OF

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

TD CHAD char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

TH THAILAND char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

TL TIMOR-LESTE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

CZ CZECH REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which
country is your biological mother born?

TG TOGO char 5



582582

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TK TOKELAU char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TO TONGA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TT TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TN TUNISIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TR TURKEY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TM TURKMENISTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TC TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

TV TUVALU char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

DE GERMANY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

UG UGANDA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

UA UKRAINE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

HU HUNGARY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

UY URUGUAY char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

US UNITED STATES char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

UM UNITED STATES MINOR
OUTLYING ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

UZ UZBEKISTAN char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

WF WALLIS AND FUTUNA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

VU VANUATU char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

VA HOLY SEE (VATICAN CITY
STATE)

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

VE VENEZUELA, BOLIVARIAN
REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

VN VIET NAM char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

BY BELARUS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

RS_VO Vojvodina char 5



583583

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

EH WESTERN SAHARA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

ZM ZAMBIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

ZW ZIMBABWE char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AX ÅLAND ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

AT AUSTRIA char 5

soc_born_mother_country Mother birth country - arv2a. In which country is
your biological mother born?

998 Don't know / refuse char 5

soc_born_father Father born in Sweden - arv3. Is your biological
father born in Sweden?

1 Yes num 8

soc_born_father Father born in Sweden - arv3. Is your biological
father born in Sweden?

2 No num 8

soc_born_father Father born in Sweden - arv3. Is your biological
father born in Sweden?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AF AFGHANISTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AL ALBANIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

DZ ALGERIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

VI VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AS AMERICAN SAMOA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AD ANDORRA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AO ANGOLA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AI ANGUILLA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AQ ANTARCTICA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AG ANTIGUA AND BARBUDA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AR ARGENTINA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AM ARMENIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AW ARUBA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AU AUSTRALIA char 5



584584

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

AZ AZERBAIJAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BS BAHAMAS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BH BAHRAIN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BD BANGLADESH char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BB BARBADOS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BE BELGIUM char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BZ BELIZE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BJ BENIN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BM BERMUDA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BT BHUTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BO BOLIVIA, PLURINATIONAL
STATE OF

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BQ BONAIRE, SINT EUSTATIUS
AND SABA

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BA BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BW BOTSWANA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BV BOUVET ISLAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BR BRAZIL char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

VG VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

IO BRITISH INDIAN OCEAN
TERRITORY

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BN BRUNEI DARUSSALAM char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BG BULGARIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BF BURKINA FASO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

MM MYANMAR char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

BI BURUNDI char 5



585585

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

KY CAYMAN ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CF CENTRAL AFRICAN REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CL CHILE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CO COLOMBIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CK COOK ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CR COSTA RICA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CW CURAÇAO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CY CYPRUS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

DK DENMARK char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CD CONGO, THE DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC OF THE

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

DJ DJIBOUTI char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

DM DOMINICA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

DO DOMINICAN REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

EC ECUADOR char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

EG EGYPT char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

GQ EQUATORIAL GUINEA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

SV EL SALVADOR char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

CI CÔTE D'IVOIRE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

ER ERITREA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

EE ESTONIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

ET ETHIOPIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

FK FALKLAND ISLANDS
(MALVINAS)

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is
your biological father born?

FJ FIJI char 5



586586

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PH PHILIPPINES char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

FI FINLAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

FR FRANCE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GF FRENCH GUIANA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PF FRENCH POLYNESIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

TF FRENCH SOUTHERN
TERRITORIES

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

FO FAROE ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

AE UNITED ARAB EMIRATES char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GA GABON char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GM GAMBIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GE GEORGIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GH GHANA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GI GIBRALTAR char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GR GREECE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GD GRENADA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GL GREENLAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GP GUADELOUPE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GU GUAM char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GT GUATEMALA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GG GUERNSEY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GN GUINEA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GW GUINEA-BISSAU char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

GY GUYANA char 5



587587

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

HT HAITI char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

HM HEARD ISLAND AND
MCDONALD ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

HN HONDURAS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

HK HONG KONG char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IN INDIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

ID INDONESIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IQ IRAQ char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IR IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IE IRELAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IS ICELAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IM ISLE OF MAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IL ISRAEL char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

IT ITALY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

JM JAMAICA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

JP JAPAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

YE YEMEN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

JE JERSEY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

JO JORDAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CX CHRISTMAS ISLAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KH CAMBODIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CM CAMEROON char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CA CANADA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CV CAPE VERDE char 5



588588

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KZ KAZAKHSTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KE KENYA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CN CHINA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KG KYRGYZSTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KI KIRIBATI char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CC COCOS (KEELING) ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KM COMOROS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CG CONGO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

RS_KM Kosovo and Metohija char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

HR CROATIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

CU CUBA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KW KUWAIT char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LA LAO PEOPLE'S DEMOCRATIC
REPUBLIC

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LS LESOTHO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LV LATVIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LB LEBANON char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LR LIBERIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LY LIBYAN ARAB JAMAHIRIYA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LI LIECHTENSTEIN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LT LITHUANIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

LU LUXEMBOURG char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MO MACAO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MG MADAGASCAR char 5



589589

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MK MACEDONIA, THE FORMER
YUGOSLAV REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MW MALAWI char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MY MALAYSIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MV MALDIVES char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

ML MALI char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MT MALTA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MA MOROCCO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MH MARSHALL ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MQ MARTINIQUE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MR MAURITANIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MU MAURITIUS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

YT MAYOTTE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MX MEXICO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

FM MICRONESIA, FEDERATED
STATES OF

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MZ MOZAMBIQUE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MD MOLDOVA, REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MC MONACO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MN MONGOLIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

ME MONTENEGRO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MS MONTSERRAT char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NA NAMIBIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NR NAURU char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NL NETHERLANDS char 5



590590

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NP NEPAL char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NI NICARAGUA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NE NIGER char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NG NIGERIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NU NIUE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

KP KOREA, DEMOCRATIC PEOPLE'S
REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

MP NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NF NORFOLK ISLAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NO NORWAY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NC NEW CALEDONIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

NZ NEW ZEALAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

OM OMAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PK PAKISTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PW PALAU char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PS PALESTINIAN TERRITORY,
OCCUPIED

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PA PANAMA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PG PAPUA NEW GUINEA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PY PARAGUAY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PE PERU char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PN PITCAIRN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PL POLAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PT PORTUGAL char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country
is your biological father born?

PR PUERTO RICO char 5



591591

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

QA QATAR char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

RE RÉUNION char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

RO ROMANIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

RW RWANDA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

RU RUSSIAN FEDERATION char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

MF SAINT MARTIN (FRENCH
PART)

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SX SINT MAARTEN (DUTCH
PART)

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

KN SAINT KITTS AND NEVIS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

LC SAINT LUCIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

VC SAINT VINCENT AND
THE GRENADINES

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

BL SAINT BARTHÉLEMY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

PM SAINT PIERRE AND
MIQUELON

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SB SOLOMON ISLANDS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

WS SAMOA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SM SAN MARINO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SH SAINT HELENA,
ASCENSION AND
TRISTAN DA CUNHA

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

ST SAO TOME AND
PRINCIPE

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SA SAUDI ARABIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

CH SWITZERLAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SN SENEGAL char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

RS SERBIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SC SEYCHELLES char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SL SIERRA LEONE char 5



592592

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SG SINGAPORE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SK SLOVAKIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SI SLOVENIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SO SOMALIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

ES SPAIN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

LK SRI LANKA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

GB UNITED KINGDOM char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SD SUDAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SR SURINAME char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SJ SVALBARD AND JAN
MAYEN

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SZ SWAZILAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SE SWEDEN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

ZA SOUTH AFRICA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

GS SOUTH GEORGIA AND
THE SOUTH SANDWICH
ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

KR KOREA, REPUBLIC OF char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SS SOUTH SUDAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

SY SYRIAN ARAB REPUBLIC char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TJ TAJIKISTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TW TAIWAN, PROVINCE OF
CHINA

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TZ TANZANIA, UNITED
REPUBLIC OF

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TD CHAD char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TH THAILAND char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TL TIMOR-LESTE char 5



593593

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

CZ CZECH
REPUBLIC

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TG TOGO char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TK TOKELAU char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TO TONGA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TT TRINIDAD AND
TOBAGO

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TN TUNISIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TR TURKEY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TM TURKMENISTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TC TURKS AND
CAICOS ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

TV TUVALU char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

DE GERMANY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

UG UGANDA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

UA UKRAINE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

HU HUNGARY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

UY URUGUAY char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

US UNITED STATES char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

UM UNITED STATES
MINOR
OUTLYING
ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

UZ UZBEKISTAN char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

WF WALLIS AND
FUTUNA

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

VU VANUATU char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

VA HOLY SEE
(VATICAN CITY
STATE)

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your
biological father born?

VE VENEZUELA,
BOLIVARIAN
REPUBLIC OF

char 5



594594

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

VN VIET NAM char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

BY BELARUS char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

RS_VO Vojvodina char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

EH WESTERN
SAHARA

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

ZM ZAMBIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

ZW ZIMBABWE char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

AX ÅLAND
ISLANDS

char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

AT AUSTRIA char 5

soc_born_father_country Father birth country - arv3a. In which country is your biological
father born?

998 Don't
know / refuse

char 5

soc_ashkenazi_origin Ashkenazi origin - arv1c. Is your background Ashkenazi Jewish, i.e.
descended from the Jews in central and eastern Europe?

1 Yes num 8

soc_ashkenazi_origin Ashkenazi origin - arv1c. Is your background Ashkenazi Jewish, i.e.
descended from the Jews in central and eastern Europe?

2 No num 8

soc_ashkenazi_origin Ashkenazi origin - arv1c. Is your background Ashkenazi Jewish, i.e.
descended from the Jews in central and eastern Europe?

3 Not certain num 8

soc_ashkenazi_origin Ashkenazi origin - arv1c. Is your background Ashkenazi Jewish, i.e.
descended from the Jews in central and eastern Europe?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

soc_adopted Adopted - arv4. Are you adopted? 1 Yes num 8

soc_adopted Adopted - arv4. Are you adopted? 2 No num 8

soc_adopted Adopted - arv4. Are you adopted? 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

soc_brother Brother - arv5. Do you have a biological brother (same mother or
father)? (Please also count possibly diseased brother)

1 Yes num 8

soc_brother Brother - arv5. Do you have a biological brother (same mother or
father)? (Please also count possibly diseased brother)

2 No num 8

soc_brother Brother - arv5. Do you have a biological brother (same mother or
father)? (Please also count possibly diseased brother)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) no No full
brother

char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 1 1 full brother char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 2 2 full brothers char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 3 3 full brothers char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 4 4 full brothers char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 5 5 full brothers char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 6 6 full brothers char 3



595595

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 7 7 full brothers char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 8 8 full brothers char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 9 More than 8
full brothers

char 3

soc_brother_full_1 soc_brother_full_1 (Full brothers - Full brothers) 998 Don't
know / refuse

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) no No
half-brother

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 1 1 half-brother char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 2 2
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 3 3
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 4 4
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 5 5
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 6 6
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 7 7
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 8 8
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 9 More than 8
half-brothers

char 3

soc_brother_half_1 soc_brother_half_1 (half-brothers - half-brothers) 998 Don't
know / refuse

char 3

soc_brother_half_parent_1 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Your
half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (the oldest)'() >>  (Parent in
common - arv5b. Which biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in
common

num 8

soc_brother_half_parent_1 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Your
half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (the oldest)'() >>  (Parent in
common - arv5b. Which biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in
common

num 8

soc_brother_half_parent_1 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Your
half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (the oldest)'() >>  (Parent in
common - arv5b. Which biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

soc_brother_half_parent_2 Second half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which biological
parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in
common

num 8

soc_brother_half_parent_2 Second half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which biological
parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in
common

num 8

soc_brother_half_parent_2 Second half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which biological
parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

soc_brother_half_parent_3 Third half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which biological
parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in
common

num 8

soc_brother_half_parent_3 Third half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which biological
parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in
common

num 8



596596

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

soc_brother_half_parent_3 Third half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_brother_half_parent_4 Fourth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_4 Fourth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_4 Fourth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_brother_half_parent_5 Fifth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_5 Fifth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_5 Fifth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_brother_half_parent_6 Sixth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_6 Sixth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_6 Sixth half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_brother_half_parent_7 Seventh half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



597597

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

soc_brother_half_parent_7 Seventh half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_7 Seventh half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_brother_half_parent_8 Eights half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_8 Eights half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_brother_half_parent_8 Eights half-brother (Parent in common - arv5b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister Sister - arv6. Do you have a biological sister (same
mother or father)? (Please also count possibly diseased
brother)

1 Yes num

soc_sister Sister - arv6. Do you have a biological sister (same
mother or father)? (Please also count possibly diseased
brother)

2 No num

soc_sister Sister - arv6. Do you have a biological sister (same
mother or father)? (Please also count possibly diseased
brother)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) no No full sister char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 1 1 full sister char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 2 2 full sisters char

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

3

3

3



598598

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 3 3 full sisters char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 4 4 full sisters char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 5 5 full sisters char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 6 6 full sisters char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 7 7 full sisters char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 8 8 full sisters char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 9 More than 8 full sisters char

soc_sister_full_1 soc_sister_full_1 (Full sisters - Full sisters) 998 Don't know / refuse char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) no No half-sister char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 1 1 half-sister char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 2 2 half-sisters char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 3 3 half-sisters char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 4 4 half-sisters char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 5 5 half-sisters char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 6 6 half-sisters char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 7 7 half-sisters char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 8 8 half-sisters char

length

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3

3



599599

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 9 More than 8 half-sisters char

soc_sister_half_1 soc_sister_half_1 (half-sisters - half-sisters) 998 Don't know / refuse char

soc_sister_half_parent_1 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'Your half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (the oldest)'()
>>  (Parent in common - arv6b. Which biological parent
do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_1 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'Your half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (the oldest)'()
>>  (Parent in common - arv6b. Which biological parent
do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_1 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'Your half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (the oldest)'()
>>  (Parent in common - arv6b. Which biological parent
do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister_half_parent_2 Second half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_2 Second half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_2 Second half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister_half_parent_3 Third half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

length

3

3

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



600600

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

soc_sister_half_parent_3 Third half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_3 Third half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister_half_parent_4 Fourth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_4 Fourth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_4 Fourth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister_half_parent_5 Fifth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_5 Fifth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_5 Fifth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister_half_parent_6 Sixth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_6 Sixth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_6 Sixth half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



601601

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

soc_sister_half_parent_7 Seventh half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_7 Seventh half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_7 Seventh half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

soc_sister_half_parent_8 Eights half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

1 Father in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_8 Eights half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

2 Mother in common num

soc_sister_half_parent_8 Eights half-sister (Parent in common - arv6b. Which
biological parent do you have in common?)

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_bre_family Breast cancer in family - arv8. Has any of your biological
parent, children or siblings had breast cancer?

1 Yes num

can_bre_family Breast cancer in family - arv8. Has any of your biological
parent, children or siblings had breast cancer?

2 No num

can_bre_family Breast cancer in family - arv8. Has any of your biological
parent, children or siblings had breast cancer?

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_bre_family_whc_1 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

1 Mother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



602602

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_bre_family_whc_2 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_bre_family_whc_3 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

3 Second full sister num

can_bre_family_whc_4 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

4 Third full sister num

can_bre_family_whc_5 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

5 Fourth full sister num

can_bre_family_whc_6 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

6 Fifth full sister num

can_bre_family_whc_7 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

7 Sixth full sister num

can_bre_family_whc_8 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

8 Seventh full sister num

can_bre_family_whc_9 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

9 Eights full sister num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



603603

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_bre_family_whc_10 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_bre_family_whc_11 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

11 Second half-sister num

can_bre_family_whc_12 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

12 Third half-sister num

can_bre_family_whc_13 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

13 Fourth half-sister num

can_bre_family_whc_14 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

14 Fifth half-sister num

can_bre_family_whc_15 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

15 Sixth half-sister num

can_bre_family_whc_16 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

16 Seventh half-sister num

can_bre_family_whc_17 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

17 Eights half-sister num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



604604

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_bre_family_whc_18 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

18 Father num

can_bre_family_whc_19 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full
brother (oldest)'^

num

can_bre_family_whc_20 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

20 Second full brother num

can_bre_family_whc_21 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

21 Third full brother num

can_bre_family_whc_22 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

22 Fourth full brother num

can_bre_family_whc_23 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

23 Fifth full brother num

can_bre_family_whc_24 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

24 Sixth full brother num

can_bre_family_whc_25 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

25 Seventh full brother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



605605

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_bre_family_whc_26 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

26 Eights full brother num

can_bre_family_whc_27 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

num

can_bre_family_whc_28 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

28 Second half-brother num

can_bre_family_whc_29 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

29 Third half-brother num

can_bre_family_whc_30 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

30 Fourth half-brother num

can_bre_family_whc_31 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

31 Fifth half-brother num

can_bre_family_whc_32 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

32 Sixth half-brother num

can_bre_family_whc_33 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which
biological relatives got breast cancer? (Mark all that
apply)

33 Seventh half-brother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



606606

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_whc_34 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which biological relatives
got breast cancer? (Mark all that apply)

34 Eights
half-brother

num 8

can_bre_family_whc_35 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which biological relatives
got breast cancer? (Mark all that apply)

35 Daughter num 8

can_bre_family_whc_36 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which biological relatives
got breast cancer? (Mark all that apply)

36 Son num 8

can_bre_family_whc_996 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which biological relatives
got breast cancer? (Mark all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

can_bre_family_whc_998 Family member with breast cancer - arv8a. Which biological relatives
got breast cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate
at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



607607

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_1 Mother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



608608

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



609609

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_3 Second full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



610610

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_4 Third full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



611611

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



612612

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



613613

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



614614

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



615615

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



616616

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



617617

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



618618

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



619619

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8



620620

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8



621621

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



622622

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8



623623

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



624624

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_18 Father (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



625625

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



626626

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



627627

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_20 Second full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



628628

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_21 Third full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



629629

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8



630630

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



631631

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



632632

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



633633

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



634634

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



635635

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



636636

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



637637

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



638638

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b. Please
estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



639639

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



640640

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



641641

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8



642642

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Breast cancer onset of
family member - arv8b. Please estimate at
what age did they got breast cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what age
did they got breast cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8



643643

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_35 Daughter (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family
member - arv8b. Please estimate at what
age did they got breast cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8



644644

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



645645

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num

can_bre_family_age_36 Son (Breast cancer onset of family member - arv8b.
Please estimate at what age did they got breast cancer the
first time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_ova_family Ovarian cancer in family - arv8c. Has any of your
biological parent, children or siblings had ovarian cancer?

1 Yes num

can_ova_family Ovarian cancer in family - arv8c. Has any of your
biological parent, children or siblings had ovarian cancer?

2 No num

can_ova_family Ovarian cancer in family - arv8c. Has any of your
biological parent, children or siblings had ovarian cancer?

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_ova_family_whc_1 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

1 Mother num

can_ova_family_whc_2 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_ova_family_whc_3 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

3 Second full sister num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



646646

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_ova_family_whc_4 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

4 Third full sister num

can_ova_family_whc_5 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

5 Fourth full sister num

can_ova_family_whc_6 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

6 Fifth full sister num

can_ova_family_whc_7 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

7 Sixth full sister num

can_ova_family_whc_8 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

8 Seventh full sister num

can_ova_family_whc_9 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

9 Eights full sister num

can_ova_family_whc_10 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_ova_family_whc_11 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

11 Second half-sister num

can_ova_family_whc_12 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

12 Third half-sister num

can_ova_family_whc_13 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

13 Fourth half-sister num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



647647

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_ova_family_whc_14 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

14 Fifth half-sister num

can_ova_family_whc_15 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

15 Sixth half-sister num

can_ova_family_whc_16 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

16 Seventh half-sister num

can_ova_family_whc_17 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

17 Eights half-sister num

can_ova_family_whc_18 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

18 Father num

can_ova_family_whc_19 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full
brother (oldest)'^

num

can_ova_family_whc_20 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

20 Second full brother num

can_ova_family_whc_21 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

21 Third full brother num

can_ova_family_whc_22 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

22 Fourth full brother num

can_ova_family_whc_23 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

23 Fifth full brother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



648648

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_ova_family_whc_24 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

24 Sixth full brother num

can_ova_family_whc_25 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

25 Seventh full brother num

can_ova_family_whc_26 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

26 Eights full brother num

can_ova_family_whc_27 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

num

can_ova_family_whc_28 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

28 Second half-brother num

can_ova_family_whc_29 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

29 Third half-brother num

can_ova_family_whc_30 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

30 Fourth half-brother num

can_ova_family_whc_31 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

31 Fifth half-brother num

can_ova_family_whc_32 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

32 Sixth half-brother num

can_ova_family_whc_33 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which
relatives got ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

33 Seventh half-brother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



649649

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_whc_34 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which relatives got
ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

34 Eights
half-brother

num 8

can_ova_family_whc_35 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which relatives got
ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

35 Daughter num 8

can_ova_family_whc_36 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which relatives got
ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

36 Son num 8

can_ova_family_whc_996 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which relatives got
ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

can_ova_family_whc_998 Family member with ovarian cancer - arv8d. Which relatives got
ovarian cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



650650

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_1 Mother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



651651

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



652652

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_3 Second full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



653653

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_4 Third full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



654654

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



655655

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



656656

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



657657

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



658658

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



659659

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



660660

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



661661

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



662662

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8



663663

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8



664664

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please
estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



665665

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8



666666

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



667667

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_18 Father (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate
at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



668668

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



669669

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer onset
of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



670670

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_20 Second full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



671671

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_21 Third full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



672672

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8



673673

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



674674

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



675675

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



676676

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



677677

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Ovarian cancer
onset of family member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age did they got
ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



678678

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



679679

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



680680

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



681681

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



682682

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



683683

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



684684

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8



685685

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Ovarian cancer onset of
family member - arv8e. Please estimate at
what age did they got ovarian cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8



686686

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_35 Daughter (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family
member - arv8e. Please estimate at what age
did they got ovarian cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8



687687

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



688688

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num

can_ova_family_age_36 Son (Ovarian cancer onset of family member - arv8e.
Please estimate at what age did they got ovarian cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_pan_family Pancreatic cancer in family - Has any of your biological
parent, children or siblings had pancreatic cancer?

1 Yes num

can_pan_family Pancreatic cancer in family - Has any of your biological
parent, children or siblings had pancreatic cancer?

2 No num

can_pan_family Pancreatic cancer in family - Has any of your biological
parent, children or siblings had pancreatic cancer?

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_pan_family_whc_1 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

1 Mother num

can_pan_family_whc_2 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_pan_family_whc_3 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

3 Second full sister num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



689689

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pan_family_whc_4 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

4 Third full sister num

can_pan_family_whc_5 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

5 Fourth full sister num

can_pan_family_whc_6 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

6 Fifth full sister num

can_pan_family_whc_7 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

7 Sixth full sister num

can_pan_family_whc_8 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

8 Seventh full sister num

can_pan_family_whc_9 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

9 Eights full sister num

can_pan_family_whc_10 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_pan_family_whc_11 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

11 Second half-sister num

can_pan_family_whc_12 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

12 Third half-sister num

can_pan_family_whc_13 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

13 Fourth half-sister num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



690690

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pan_family_whc_14 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

14 Fifth half-sister num

can_pan_family_whc_15 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

15 Sixth half-sister num

can_pan_family_whc_16 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

16 Seventh half-sister num

can_pan_family_whc_17 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

17 Eights half-sister num

can_pan_family_whc_18 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

18 Father num

can_pan_family_whc_19 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full
brother (oldest)'^

num

can_pan_family_whc_20 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

20 Second full brother num

can_pan_family_whc_21 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

21 Third full brother num

can_pan_family_whc_22 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

22 Fourth full brother num

can_pan_family_whc_23 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

23 Fifth full brother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



691691

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pan_family_whc_24 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

24 Sixth full brother num

can_pan_family_whc_25 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

25 Seventh full brother num

can_pan_family_whc_26 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

26 Eights full brother num

can_pan_family_whc_27 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

num

can_pan_family_whc_28 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

28 Second half-brother num

can_pan_family_whc_29 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

29 Third half-brother num

can_pan_family_whc_30 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

30 Fourth half-brother num

can_pan_family_whc_31 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

31 Fifth half-brother num

can_pan_family_whc_32 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

32 Sixth half-brother num

can_pan_family_whc_33 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which
relatives got pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

33 Seventh half-brother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



692692

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_whc_34 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which relatives got
pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

34 Eights
half-brother

num 8

can_pan_family_whc_35 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which relatives got
pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

35 Daughter num 8

can_pan_family_whc_36 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which relatives got
pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

36 Son num 8

can_pan_family_whc_996 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which relatives got
pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

can_pan_family_whc_998 Family member with pancreatic cancer - arv8g. Which relatives got
pancreatic cancer? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



693693

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_1 Mother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



694694

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic
cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



695695

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_3 Second full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



696696

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_4 Third full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



697697

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



698698

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



699699

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



700700

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



701701

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



702702

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



703703

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



704704

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



705705

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



706706

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



707707

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8



708708

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



709709

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



710710

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



711711

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



712712

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_18 Father (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please
estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



713713

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic cancer
onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did they got
pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



714714

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_20 Second full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



715715

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_21 Third full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



716716

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



717717

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



718718

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



719719

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



720720

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



721721

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



722722

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Pancreatic
cancer onset of family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age did
they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



723723

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



724724

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8



725725

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8



726726

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



727727

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8



728728

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at what
age did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8



729729

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at
what age did they got pancreatic cancer the
first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at
what age did they got pancreatic cancer the
first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at
what age did they got pancreatic cancer the
first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Pancreatic cancer onset of
family member - arv8h. Please estimate at
what age did they got pancreatic cancer the
first time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8



730730

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_35 Daughter (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family
member - arv8h. Please estimate at what age
did they got pancreatic cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8



731731

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



732732

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num

can_pan_family_age_36 Son (Pancreatic cancer onset of family member - arv8h.
Please estimate at what age did they got pancreatic cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_pro_family Prostate cancer in family - arv8i. Has your biological
father, children or brothers had prostate cancer?

1 Yes num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



733733

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pro_family Prostate cancer in family - arv8i. Has your biological
father, children or brothers had prostate cancer?

2 No num

can_pro_family Prostate cancer in family - arv8i. Has your biological
father, children or brothers had prostate cancer?

998 Don't know / refuse num

can_pro_family_whc_1 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

1 Mother num

can_pro_family_whc_2 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_pro_family_whc_3 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

3 Second full sister num

can_pro_family_whc_4 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

4 Third full sister num

can_pro_family_whc_5 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

5 Fourth full sister num

can_pro_family_whc_6 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

6 Fifth full sister num

can_pro_family_whc_7 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

7 Sixth full sister num

can_pro_family_whc_8 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

8 Seventh full sister num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



734734

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pro_family_whc_9 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

9 Eights full sister num

can_pro_family_whc_10 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

num

can_pro_family_whc_11 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

11 Second half-sister num

can_pro_family_whc_12 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

12 Third half-sister num

can_pro_family_whc_13 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

13 Fourth half-sister num

can_pro_family_whc_14 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

14 Fifth half-sister num

can_pro_family_whc_15 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

15 Sixth half-sister num

can_pro_family_whc_16 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

16 Seventh half-sister num

can_pro_family_whc_17 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

17 Eights half-sister num

can_pro_family_whc_18 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

18 Father num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



735735

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type

can_pro_family_whc_19 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full
brother (oldest)'^

num

can_pro_family_whc_20 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

20 Second full brother num

can_pro_family_whc_21 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

21 Third full brother num

can_pro_family_whc_22 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

22 Fourth full brother num

can_pro_family_whc_23 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

23 Fifth full brother num

can_pro_family_whc_24 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

24 Sixth full brother num

can_pro_family_whc_25 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

25 Seventh full brother num

can_pro_family_whc_26 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

26 Eights full brother num

can_pro_family_whc_27 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

num

can_pro_family_whc_28 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which
relatives got prostate cancer?

28 Second half-brother num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8

8



736736

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_whc_29 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

29 Third
half-brother

num 8

can_pro_family_whc_30 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

30 Fourth
half-brother

num 8

can_pro_family_whc_31 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

31 Fifth
half-brother

num 8

can_pro_family_whc_32 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

32 Sixth
half-brother

num 8

can_pro_family_whc_33 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

33 Seventh
half-brother

num 8

can_pro_family_whc_34 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

34 Eights
half-brother

num 8

can_pro_family_whc_35 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

35 Daughter num 8

can_pro_family_whc_36 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

36 Son num 8

can_pro_family_whc_996 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

996 None of these num 8

can_pro_family_whc_998 Family member with prostate cancer - arv8j. Which relatives got
prostate cancer?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



737737

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_1 Mother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



738738

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8



739739

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_2 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full sister'
*ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8



740740

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_3 Second full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_4 Third full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



741741

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_5 Fourth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8



742742

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_6 Fifth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



743743

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_7 Sixth full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



744744

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_8 Seventh full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



745745

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_9 Eights full sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



746746

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



747747

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_10 <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-sister'
*ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer
the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



748748

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_11 Second half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8



749749

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_12 Third half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



750750

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_13 Fourth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



751751

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_14 Fifth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



752752

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_15 Sixth half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please
estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_16 Seventh half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_17 Eights half-sister (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_18 Father (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k. Please estimate
at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_19 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full brother'
*ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8
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can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_20 Second full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8
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can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_21 Third full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



759759

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_22 Fourth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



760760

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_23 Fifth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



761761

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_24 Sixth full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



762762

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_25 Seventh full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



763763

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_26 Eights full brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



764764

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8



765765

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_27 <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'half-brother'
*ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age did they got prostate
cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years
old

num 8



766766

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_28 Second half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8



767767

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_29 Third half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_30 Fourth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



768768

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_31 Fifth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8



769769

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_32 Sixth half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



770770

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_33 Seventh half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of family member - arv8k.
Please estimate at what age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8
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can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8
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can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at
what age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_34 Eights half-brother (Prostate cancer onset of
family member - arv8k. Please estimate at
what age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what age
did they got prostate cancer the first time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8
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can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_35 Daughter (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

21 100 years or older num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8
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can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8
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can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

can_pro_family_age_36 Son (Prostate cancer onset of family
member - arv8k. Please estimate at what
age did they got prostate cancer the first
time.)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc_diab Other diseases in family - arv11. Has any
of your biologial parents, children or
sibling any of the following diseases?
(Mark all that apply)

diab Diabetes num 8

dis_family_whc_hear Other diseases in family - arv11. Has any
of your biologial parents, children or
sibling any of the following diseases?
(Mark all that apply)

hear Heart infarction num 8

dis_family_whc_angp Other diseases in family - arv11. Has any
of your biologial parents, children or
sibling any of the following diseases?
(Mark all that apply)

angp Angina num 8

dis_family_whc_stro Other diseases in family - arv11. Has any
of your biologial parents, children or
sibling any of the following diseases?
(Mark all that apply)

stro Stroke num 8

dis_family_whc_996 Other diseases in family - arv11. Has any
of your biologial parents, children or
sibling any of the following diseases?
(Mark all that apply)

996 No, none of these num 8

dis_family_whc_998 Other diseases in family - arv11. Has any
of your biologial parents, children or
sibling any of the following diseases?
(Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_who_diab_1 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

1 Mother .

dis_family_who_diab_2 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_diab_3 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

3 Second full sister .

dis_family_who_diab_4 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

4 Third full sister .

dis_family_who_diab_5 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

5 Fourth full sister .
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dis_family_who_diab_6 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

6 Fifth full sister .

dis_family_who_diab_7 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

7 Sixth full sister .

dis_family_who_diab_8 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

8 Seventh full sister .

dis_family_who_diab_9 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

9 Eights full sister .

dis_family_who_diab_10 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() ==
1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_diab_11 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

11 Second half-sister .

dis_family_who_diab_12 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

12 Third half-sister .

dis_family_who_diab_13 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

13 Fourth half-sister .

dis_family_who_diab_14 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

14 Fifth half-sister .

dis_family_who_diab_15 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

15 Sixth half-sister .

dis_family_who_diab_16 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

16 Seventh half-sister .

dis_family_who_diab_17 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

17 Eights half-sister .

dis_family_who_diab_18 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

18 Father .

dis_family_who_diab_19 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full brother
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_diab_20 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

20 Second full brother .

dis_family_who_diab_21 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

21 Third full brother .

dis_family_who_diab_22 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

22 Fourth full brother .

dis_family_who_diab_23 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

23 Fifth full brother .

dis_family_who_diab_24 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

24 Sixth full brother .

dis_family_who_diab_25 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

25 Seventh full brother .

dis_family_who_diab_26 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

26 Eights full brother .

dis_family_who_diab_27 Family member with diabetes - arv11a.
Who had diabetes?

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

.
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dis_family_who_diab_28 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 28 Second
half-brother

.

dis_family_who_diab_29 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 29 Third
half-brother

.

dis_family_who_diab_30 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 30 Fourth
half-brother

.

dis_family_who_diab_31 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 31 Fifth
half-brother

.

dis_family_who_diab_32 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 32 Sixth
half-brother

.

dis_family_who_diab_33 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 33 Seventh
half-brother

.

dis_family_who_diab_34 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 34 Eights
half-brother

.

dis_family_who_diab_35 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 35 Daughter .

dis_family_who_diab_36 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 36 Son .

dis_family_who_diab_998 Family member with diabetes - arv11a. Who had diabetes? 998 Don't
know / refuse

.

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8
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dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



779779

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



780780

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8



781781

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8



782782

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



783783

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



784784

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



785785

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8



786786

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8



787787

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



788788

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



789789

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



790790

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



791791

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



792792

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8



793793

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8



794794

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



795795

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



796796

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



797797

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



798798

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



799799

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



800800

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



801801

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8



802802

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8



803803

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8



804804

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



805805

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



806806

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_diab Mother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



807807

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



808808

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_diab Second full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_diab Third full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8



809809

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_diab Fourth full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8



810810

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_diab Fifth full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8



811811

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_7_diab Sixth full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_diab Seventh full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8



812812

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_diab Eights full sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



813813

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



814814

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_diab <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



815815

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_diab Second half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_diab Third half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8



816816

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_diab Fourth half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_diab Fifth half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8



817817

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_diab Sixth half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



818818

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_diab Seventh half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



819819

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_diab Eights half-sister (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



820820

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_diab Father (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



821821

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



822822

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_diab Second full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8



823823

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_diab Third full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_diab Fourth full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8



824824

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_diab Fifth full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



825825

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_diab Sixth full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



826826

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_diab Seventh full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



827827

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_diab Eights full brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



828828

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_diab <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8



829829

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_diab Second half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_diab Third half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8



830830

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_diab Fourth half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_diab Fifth half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8



831831

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_diab Sixth half-brother (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8



832832

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_diab Seventh half-brother (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8



833833

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_diab Eights half-brother (diabetes
onset)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_diab Daughter (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8



834834

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_diab Son (diabetes onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_who_hear_1 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

1 Mother .

dis_family_who_hear_2 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_hear_3 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

3 Second full sister .

dis_family_who_hear_4 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

4 Third full sister .

dis_family_who_hear_5 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

5 Fourth full sister .

dis_family_who_hear_6 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

6 Fifth full sister .

dis_family_who_hear_7 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

7 Sixth full sister .

dis_family_who_hear_8 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

8 Seventh full sister .

dis_family_who_hear_9 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

9 Eights full sister .



835835

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_who_hear_10 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() ==
1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_hear_11 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

11 Second half-sister .

dis_family_who_hear_12 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

12 Third half-sister .

dis_family_who_hear_13 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

13 Fourth half-sister .

dis_family_who_hear_14 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

14 Fifth half-sister .

dis_family_who_hear_15 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

15 Sixth half-sister .

dis_family_who_hear_16 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

16 Seventh half-sister .

dis_family_who_hear_17 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

17 Eights half-sister .

dis_family_who_hear_18 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

18 Father .

dis_family_who_hear_19 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full
brother (oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_hear_20 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

20 Second full brother .

dis_family_who_hear_21 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

21 Third full brother .

dis_family_who_hear_22 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

22 Fourth full brother .

dis_family_who_hear_23 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

23 Fifth full brother .

dis_family_who_hear_24 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

24 Sixth full brother .

dis_family_who_hear_25 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

25 Seventh full brother .

dis_family_who_hear_26 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

26 Eights full brother .



836836

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_who_hear_27 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_hear_28 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

28 Second half-brother .

dis_family_who_hear_29 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

29 Third half-brother .

dis_family_who_hear_30 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

30 Fourth half-brother .

dis_family_who_hear_31 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

31 Fifth half-brother .

dis_family_who_hear_32 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

32 Sixth half-brother .

dis_family_who_hear_33 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

33 Seventh half-brother .

dis_family_who_hear_34 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

34 Eights half-brother .

dis_family_who_hear_35 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

35 Daughter .

dis_family_who_hear_36 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

36 Son .

dis_family_who_hear_998 Family member with heart
infarction - arv11a. Who had heart
infarction?

998 Don't know / refuse .

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8



837837

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



838838

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



839839

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8



840840

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8



841841

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



842842

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8



843843

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



844844

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



845845

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



846846

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



847847

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



848848

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8



849849

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



850850

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



851851

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



852852

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



853853

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



854854

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



855855

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



856856

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



857857

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



858858

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8



859859

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8



860860

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



861861

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



862862

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8



863863

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



864864

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



865865

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_hear Mother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8



866866

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



867867

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart infarction
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



868868

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_hear Second full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_hear Third full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8



869869

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_hear Fourth full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_hear Fifth full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8



870870

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_hear Sixth full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



871871

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_hear Seventh full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



872872

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_hear Eights full sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



873873

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_hear <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



874874

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_hear Second half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8



875875

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_hear Third half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_hear Fourth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8



876876

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_hear Fifth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_hear Sixth half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8



877877

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_hear Seventh half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



878878

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_hear Eights half-sister (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



879879

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_hear Father (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



880880

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



881881

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_hear Second full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8



882882

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_hear Third full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_hear Fourth full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8



883883

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_hear Fifth full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



884884

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_hear Sixth full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



885885

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_hear Seventh full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



886886

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_hear Eights full brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8



887887

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_hear <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



888888

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_hear Second half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_hear Third half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8



889889

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_hear Fourth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8



890890

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_hear Fifth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_hear Sixth half-brother (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8



891891

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_hear Seventh half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8



892892

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_hear Eights half-brother (heart
infarction onset)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8



893893

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_hear Daughter (heart infarction
onset)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_hear Son (heart infarction onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_who_angp_1 Family member with
angina - arv11a. Who had
angina?

1 Mother .



894894

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_who_angp_2 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_angp_3 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

3 Second full sister .

dis_family_who_angp_4 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

4 Third full sister .

dis_family_who_angp_5 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

5 Fourth full sister .

dis_family_who_angp_6 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

6 Fifth full sister .

dis_family_who_angp_7 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

7 Sixth full sister .

dis_family_who_angp_8 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

8 Seventh full sister .

dis_family_who_angp_9 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

9 Eights full sister .

dis_family_who_angp_10 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() ==
1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_angp_11 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

11 Second half-sister .

dis_family_who_angp_12 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

12 Third half-sister .

dis_family_who_angp_13 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

13 Fourth half-sister .

dis_family_who_angp_14 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

14 Fifth half-sister .

dis_family_who_angp_15 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

15 Sixth half-sister .

dis_family_who_angp_16 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

16 Seventh half-sister .

dis_family_who_angp_17 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

17 Eights half-sister .

dis_family_who_angp_18 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

18 Father .

dis_family_who_angp_19 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full brother
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_angp_20 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

20 Second full brother .

dis_family_who_angp_21 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

21 Third full brother .

dis_family_who_angp_22 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

22 Fourth full brother .

dis_family_who_angp_23 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

23 Fifth full brother .



895895

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_who_angp_24 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

24 Sixth full brother .

dis_family_who_angp_25 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

25 Seventh full brother .

dis_family_who_angp_26 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

26 Eights full brother .

dis_family_who_angp_27 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_angp_28 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

28 Second half-brother .

dis_family_who_angp_29 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

29 Third half-brother .

dis_family_who_angp_30 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

30 Fourth half-brother .

dis_family_who_angp_31 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

31 Fifth half-brother .

dis_family_who_angp_32 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

32 Sixth half-brother .

dis_family_who_angp_33 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

33 Seventh half-brother .

dis_family_who_angp_34 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

34 Eights half-brother .

dis_family_who_angp_35 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

35 Daughter .

dis_family_who_angp_36 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

36 Son .

dis_family_who_angp_998 Family member with angina - arv11a.
Who had angina?

998 Don't know / refuse .

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8



896896

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



897897

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



898898

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8



899899

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8



900900

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



901901

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



902902

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



903903

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8



904904

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8



905905

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



906906

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



907907

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



908908

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8



909909

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



910910

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



911911

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



912912

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8



913913

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



914914

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



915915

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8



916916

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



917917

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



918918

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8



919919

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8



920920

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8



921921

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8



922922

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8



923923

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



924924

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_angp Mother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8



925925

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



926926

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_angp Second full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_angp Third full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8



927927

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_angp Fourth full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_angp Fifth full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8



928928

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_angp Sixth full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



929929

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_angp Seventh full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



930930

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_angp Eights full sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



931931

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_angp <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



932932

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_angp Second half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8



933933

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_angp Third half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_angp Fourth half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8



934934

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_angp Fifth half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_angp Sixth half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8



935935

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_angp Seventh half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8



936936

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_angp Eights half-sister (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



937937

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_angp Father (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



938938

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



939939

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_angp Second full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_angp Third full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8



940940

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_angp Fourth full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8



941941

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_angp Fifth full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_angp Sixth full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



942942

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_angp Seventh full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



943943

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_angp Eights full brother (angina onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



944944

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8



945945

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_angp <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (angina
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8



946946

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_28_angp Second half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_angp Third half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8



947947

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_angp Fourth half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_angp Fifth half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8



948948

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_angp Sixth half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_angp Seventh half-brother (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8



949949

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_angp Eights half-brother (angina
onset)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



950950

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_angp Daughter (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8



951951

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_angp Son (angina onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_who_stro_1 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

1 Mother .

dis_family_who_stro_2 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_stro_3 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

3 Second full sister .

dis_family_who_stro_4 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

4 Third full sister .

dis_family_who_stro_5 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

5 Fourth full sister .

dis_family_who_stro_6 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

6 Fifth full sister .

dis_family_who_stro_7 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

7 Sixth full sister .

dis_family_who_stro_8 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

8 Seventh full sister .

dis_family_who_stro_9 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

9 Eights full sister .

dis_family_who_stro_10 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() ==
1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_stro_11 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

11 Second half-sister .

dis_family_who_stro_12 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

12 Third half-sister .

dis_family_who_stro_13 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

13 Fourth half-sister .

dis_family_who_stro_14 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

14 Fifth half-sister .

dis_family_who_stro_15 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

15 Sixth half-sister .

dis_family_who_stro_16 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

16 Seventh half-sister .

dis_family_who_stro_17 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

17 Eights half-sister .

dis_family_who_stro_18 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

18 Father .

dis_family_who_stro_19 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full
brother (oldest)'^

.



952952

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_who_stro_20 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

20 Second full brother .

dis_family_who_stro_21 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

21 Third full brother .

dis_family_who_stro_22 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

22 Fourth full brother .

dis_family_who_stro_23 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

23 Fifth full brother .

dis_family_who_stro_24 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

24 Sixth full brother .

dis_family_who_stro_25 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

25 Seventh full brother .

dis_family_who_stro_26 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

26 Eights full brother .

dis_family_who_stro_27 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First half-brother
(oldest)'^

.

dis_family_who_stro_28 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

28 Second half-brother .

dis_family_who_stro_29 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

29 Third half-brother .

dis_family_who_stro_30 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

30 Fourth half-brother .

dis_family_who_stro_31 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

31 Fifth half-brother .

dis_family_who_stro_32 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

32 Sixth half-brother .

dis_family_who_stro_33 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

33 Seventh half-brother .

dis_family_who_stro_34 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

34 Eights half-brother .

dis_family_who_stro_35 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

35 Daughter .

dis_family_who_stro_36 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

36 Son .

dis_family_who_stro_998 Family member with stroke - arv11a.
Who had stroke?

998 Don't know / refuse .

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8



953953

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



954954

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



955955

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8



956956

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8



957957

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



958958

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8



959959

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8



960960

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8



961961

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8



962962

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8



963963

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8



964964

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8



965965

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8



966966

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



967967

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



968968

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8



969969

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8



970970

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8



971971

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



972972

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8



973973

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8



974974

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8



975975

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8



976976

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8



977977

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8



978978

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8



979979

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8



980980

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc1_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8



981981

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_1_stro Mother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8



982982

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_2_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_3_stro Second full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8



983983

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_4_stro Third full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8



984984

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_5_stro Fourth full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_6_stro Fifth full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



985985

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_7_stro Sixth full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



986986

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_8_stro Seventh full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



987987

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_9_stro Eights full sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



988988

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_10_stro <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



989989

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_11_stro Second half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_12_stro Third half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_13_stro Fourth half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_14_stro Fifth half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_15_stro Sixth half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_16_stro Seventh half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_17_stro Eights half-sister (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_18_stro Father (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_19_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN* 'Full
brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_20_stro Second full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_21_stro Third full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_22_stro Fourth full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8



997997

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_23_stro Fifth full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8



998998

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_24_stro Sixth full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8



999999

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_25_stro Seventh full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8



10001000

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_26_stro Eights full brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



10011001

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_27_stro <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() == 1 *THEN*
'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother (oldest)'() >>  (stroke
onset)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8



10021002

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_28_stro Second half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_29_stro Third half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8



10031003

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_30_stro Fourth half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8



10041004

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_31_stro Fifth half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_32_stro Sixth half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or older num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years old num 8



10051005

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_33_stro Seventh half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8



10061006

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_34_stro Eights half-brother (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8



10071007

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_35_stro Daughter (stroke onset) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 21 100 years or
older

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 20 95 - 99 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 19 90 - 94 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 18 85 - 89 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 17 80 - 84 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 16 75 - 79 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 15 70 - 74 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 14 65 - 69 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 13 60 - 64 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 12 55 - 59 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 11 50 - 54 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 10 45 - 49 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 9 40 - 44 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 8 35 - 39 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 7 30 - 34 years
old

num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 6 25 - 29 years
old

num 8



10081008

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 5 20 - 24 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 4 15 - 19 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 3 10  - 14 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 2 5 - 9 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 1 0 - 4 years old num 8

dis_family_whc2_age_36_stro Son (stroke onset) 998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote relative with breast
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

2 No num 8



10091009

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative
with breast cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had breast cancer in their life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative
with breast cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had breast cancer in their life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative
with breast cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had breast cancer in their life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative
with breast cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had breast cancer in their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

1 Yes num 8



10101010

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type length

can_bre_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote
relative with breast cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had breast cancer in their
life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_bre_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_bre_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

2 No num 8

can_bre_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_bre_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with
breast cancer - arv12. Has these relatives
had breast cancer in their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_ova_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote
relative with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had ovarian cancer in their
life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_ova_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote
relative with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had ovarian cancer in their
life?)

2 No num 8

can_ova_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote
relative with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had ovarian cancer in their
life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_ova_relatives_1 Grandmother on mother's side (Remote
relative with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has
these relatives had ovarian cancer in their
life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

can_ova_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative
with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had ovarian cancer in their life?)

1 Yes num 8

can_ova_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative
with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had ovarian cancer in their life?)

2 No num 8

can_ova_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative
with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had ovarian cancer in their life?)

3 Not applicable num 8

can_ova_relatives_2 Aunt on mother's side (Remote relative
with ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these
relatives had ovarian cancer in their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8



10111011

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

can_ova_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

1 Yes

can_ova_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

2 No

can_ova_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

3 Not applicable

can_ova_relatives_3 Cousine on mother's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse

can_ova_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

1 Yes

can_ova_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

2 No

can_ova_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

3 Not applicable

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10121012

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

can_ova_relatives_4 Other person on mother's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse

can_ova_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

1 Yes

can_ova_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

2 No

can_ova_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

3 Not applicable

can_ova_relatives_5 Grandmother on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse

can_ova_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

1 Yes

can_ova_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

2 No

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10131013

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

can_ova_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

3 Not applicable

can_ova_relatives_6 Aunt on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse

can_ova_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

1 Yes

can_ova_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

2 No

can_ova_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

3 Not applicable

can_ova_relatives_7 Cousine on faher's side (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse

can_ova_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

1 Yes

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10141014

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

can_ova_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

2 No

can_ova_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

3 Not applicable

can_ova_relatives_8 Other person on father's side (Remote relative with
ovarian cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian
cancer in their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse

can_ova_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

1 Yes

can_ova_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

2 No

can_ova_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

3 Not applicable

can_ova_relatives_9 Child of sibling (Remote relative with ovarian
cancer - arv12. Has these relatives had ovarian cancer in
their life?)

998 Don't know / refuse

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10151015

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

gen_brcatest_whc_me BRCA test in family - gen1. Have you, any sibling or a
biological parent tested for BRCA, i.e. a test looking for
hereditary breast cancer?

me I had a BRCA test

gen_brcatest_whc_sib BRCA test in family - gen1. Have you, any sibling or a
biological parent tested for BRCA, i.e. a test looking for
hereditary breast cancer?

sib Full sibling or half sibling had a
BRCA test

gen_brcatest_whc_mot BRCA test in family - gen1. Have you, any sibling or a
biological parent tested for BRCA, i.e. a test looking for
hereditary breast cancer?

mot My mother had a BRCA test

gen_brcatest_whc_fat BRCA test in family - gen1. Have you, any sibling or a
biological parent tested for BRCA, i.e. a test looking for
hereditary breast cancer?

fat My father had a BRCA test

gen_brcatest_whc_no BRCA test in family - gen1. Have you, any sibling or a
biological parent tested for BRCA, i.e. a test looking for
hereditary breast cancer?

no No

gen_brcatest_whc_998 BRCA test in family - gen1. Have you, any sibling or a
biological parent tested for BRCA, i.e. a test looking for
hereditary breast cancer?

998 Don't know / refuse

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_1 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

1 Mother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_2 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

2 ^f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full sister' : 'First full sister
(oldest)'^

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10161016

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_3 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

3 Second full sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_4 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

4 Third full sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_5 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

5 Fourth full sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_6 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

6 Fifth full sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_7 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

7 Sixth full sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_8 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

8 Seventh full sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_9 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

9 Eights full sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_10 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

10 ^f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-sister' : 'First half-sister
(oldest)'^

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_11 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

11 Second half-sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_12 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

12 Third half-sister

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10171017

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_13 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

13 Fourth half-sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_14 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

14 Fifth half-sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_15 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

15 Sixth half-sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_16 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

16 Seventh half-sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_17 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

17 Eights half-sister

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_18 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

18 Father

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_19 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

19 ^f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'Full brother' : 'First full
brother (oldest)'^

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_20 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

20 Second full brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_21 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

21 Third full brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_22 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

22 Fourth full brother

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10181018

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_23 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

23 Fifth full brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_24 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

24 Sixth full brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_25 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

25 Seventh full brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_26 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

26 Eights full brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_27 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

27 ^f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 ? 'half-brother' : 'First
half-brother (oldest)'^

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_28 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

28 Second half-brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_29 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

29 Third half-brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_30 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

30 Fourth half-brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_31 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

31 Fifth half-brother

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_32 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

32 Sixth half-brother

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10191019

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_33 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

33 Seventh
half-brother

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_34 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

34 Eights
half-brother

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_35 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

35 Daughter num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_36 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

36 Son num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_sibwhc_998 BRCA tested, sibling - gen2. Which sibling(s) had a
BRCA-test? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_me_1 BRCA tested, you - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_me_2 BRCA tested, you - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_me_998 BRCA tested, you - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_me BRCA result, you - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_me BRCA result, you - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_me BRCA result, you - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_1_1 BRCA tested, Mother - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 num 8



10201020

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

gen_brcatest_whc_type_1_2 BRCA tested, Mother - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_1_998 BRCA tested, Mother - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_1 BRCA result, Mother - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_1 BRCA result, Mother - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_1 BRCA result, Mother - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_2_1 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'Full sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_2_2 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'Full sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_2_998 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'Full sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.



10211021

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

gen_brcatest_whc_result_2 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'Full sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_2 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'Full sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_2 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_full_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'Full sister' *ELSE* 'First full sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_3_1 BRCA tested, Second full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_3_2 BRCA tested, Second full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_3_998 BRCA tested, Second full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_3 BRCA result, Second full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_3 BRCA result, Second full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8



10221022

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

gen_brcatest_whc_result_3 BRCA result, Second full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_4_1 BRCA tested, Third full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_4_2 BRCA tested, Third full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_4_998 BRCA tested, Third full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_4 BRCA result, Third full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_4 BRCA result, Third full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_4 BRCA result, Third full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_5_1 BRCA tested, Fourth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_5_2 BRCA tested, Fourth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .



10231023

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

gen_brcatest_whc_type_5_998 BRCA tested, Fourth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_5 BRCA result, Fourth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_5 BRCA result, Fourth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_5 BRCA result, Fourth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_6_1 BRCA tested, Fifth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_6_2 BRCA tested, Fifth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_6_998 BRCA tested, Fifth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_6 BRCA result, Fifth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_6 BRCA result, Fifth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8



10241024

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

gen_brcatest_whc_result_6 BRCA result, Fifth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_7_1 BRCA tested, Sixth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_7_2 BRCA tested, Sixth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_7_998 BRCA tested, Sixth full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_7 BRCA result, Sixth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_7 BRCA result, Sixth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_7 BRCA result, Sixth full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_8_1 BRCA tested, Seventh full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_8_2 BRCA tested, Seventh full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_8_998 BRCA tested, Seventh full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_8 BRCA result, Seventh full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_8 BRCA result, Seventh full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_8 BRCA result, Seventh full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_9_1 BRCA tested, Eights full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_9_2 BRCA tested, Eights full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_9_998 BRCA tested, Eights full sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_9 BRCA result, Eights full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_9 BRCA result, Eights full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_9 BRCA result, Eights full sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_10_1 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_10_2 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_10_998 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_10 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_10 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_10 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_sister_half_1').toNumber() == 1
*THEN* 'half-sister' *ELSE* 'First half-sister (oldest)'() >>
- gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_11_1 BRCA tested, Second half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_11_2 BRCA tested, Second half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_11_998 BRCA tested, Second half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_11 BRCA result, Second half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_11 BRCA result, Second half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_11 BRCA result, Second half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_12_1 BRCA tested, Third half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_12_2 BRCA tested, Third half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_12_998 BRCA tested, Third half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_12 BRCA result, Third half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_12 BRCA result, Third half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_12 BRCA result, Third half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_13_1 BRCA tested, Fourth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_13_2 BRCA tested, Fourth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_13_998 BRCA tested, Fourth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_13 BRCA result, Fourth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_13 BRCA result, Fourth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_13 BRCA result, Fourth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_14_1 BRCA tested, Fifth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_14_2 BRCA tested, Fifth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_14_998 BRCA tested, Fifth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_14 BRCA result, Fifth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_14 BRCA result, Fifth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_14 BRCA result, Fifth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_15_1 BRCA tested, Sixth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_15_2 BRCA tested, Sixth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_15_998 BRCA tested, Sixth half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_15 BRCA result, Sixth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_15 BRCA result, Sixth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_15 BRCA result, Sixth half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_16_1 BRCA tested, Seventh half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_16_2 BRCA tested, Seventh half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_16_998 BRCA tested, Seventh half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_16 BRCA result, Seventh half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_16 BRCA result, Seventh half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_16 BRCA result, Seventh half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_17_1 BRCA tested, Eights half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_17_2 BRCA tested, Eights half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_17_998 BRCA tested, Eights half-sister - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_17 BRCA result, Eights half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_17 BRCA result, Eights half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_17 BRCA result, Eights half-sister - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_18_1 BRCA tested, Father - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_18_2 BRCA tested, Father - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_18_998 BRCA tested, Father - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_18 BRCA result, Father - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_18 BRCA result, Father - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_18 BRCA result, Father - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_19_1 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 *THEN* 'Full brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'()
>>  - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_19_2 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 *THEN* 'Full brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'()
>>  - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_19_998 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 *THEN* 'Full brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'()
>>  - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_19 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 *THEN* 'Full brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'()
>>  - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_19 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 *THEN* 'Full brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'()
>>  - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_19 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_full_1').toNumber() ==
1 *THEN* 'Full brother' *ELSE* 'First full brother (oldest)'()
>>  - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_20_1 BRCA tested, Second full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_20_2 BRCA tested, Second full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_20_998 BRCA tested, Second full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_20 BRCA result, Second full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_20 BRCA result, Second full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_20 BRCA result, Second full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_21_1 BRCA tested, Third full brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_21_2 BRCA tested, Third full brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_21_998 BRCA tested, Third full brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_21 BRCA result, Third full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_21 BRCA result, Third full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_21 BRCA result, Third full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_22_1 BRCA tested, Fourth full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_22_2 BRCA tested, Fourth full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_22_998 BRCA tested, Fourth full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_22 BRCA result, Fourth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_22 BRCA result, Fourth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_22 BRCA result, Fourth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_23_1 BRCA tested, Fifth full brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_23_2 BRCA tested, Fifth full brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_23_998 BRCA tested, Fifth full brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_23 BRCA result, Fifth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_23 BRCA result, Fifth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_23 BRCA result, Fifth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_24_1 BRCA tested, Sixth full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_24_2 BRCA tested, Sixth full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_24_998 BRCA tested, Sixth full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_24 BRCA result, Sixth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_24 BRCA result, Sixth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_24 BRCA result, Sixth full brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_25_1 BRCA tested, Seventh full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_25_2 BRCA tested, Seventh full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_25_998 BRCA tested, Seventh full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_25 BRCA result, Seventh full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_25 BRCA result, Seventh full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_25 BRCA result, Seventh full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_26_1 BRCA tested, Eights full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_26_2 BRCA tested, Eights full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_26_998 BRCA tested, Eights full brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_26 BRCA result, Eights full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_26 BRCA result, Eights full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_26 BRCA result, Eights full brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_27_1 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 *THEN* 'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother
(oldest)'() >>  - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_27_2 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 *THEN* 'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother
(oldest)'() >>  - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_27_998 BRCA tested, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 *THEN* 'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother
(oldest)'() >>  - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_27 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber() ==
1 *THEN* 'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother
(oldest)'() >>  - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8
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h

gen_brcatest_whc_result_27 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 *THEN* 'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother
(oldest)'() >>  - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_27 BRCA result, <<*IF* f('soc_brother_half_1').toNumber()
== 1 *THEN* 'half-brother' *ELSE* 'First half-brother
(oldest)'() >>  - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_28_1 BRCA tested, Second half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_28_2 BRCA tested, Second half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_28_998 BRCA tested, Second half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_28 BRCA result, Second half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_28 BRCA result, Second half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase
() *ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8



10401040
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_28 BRCA result, Second half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_29_1 BRCA tested, Third half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_29_2 BRCA tested, Third half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_29_998 BRCA tested, Third half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_29 BRCA result, Third half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_29 BRCA result, Third half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_29 BRCA result, Third half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_30_1 BRCA tested, Fourth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_30_2 BRCA tested, Fourth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_30_998 BRCA tested, Fourth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_30 BRCA result, Fourth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_30 BRCA result, Fourth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_30 BRCA result, Fourth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_31_1 BRCA tested, Fifth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_31_2 BRCA tested, Fifth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_31_998 BRCA tested, Fifth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_31 BRCA result, Fifth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_31 BRCA result, Fifth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_31 BRCA result, Fifth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_32_1 BRCA tested, Sixth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_32_2 BRCA tested, Sixth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_32_998 BRCA tested, Sixth half-brother - gen3. What type of gene test
did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_32 BRCA result, Sixth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_32 BRCA result, Sixth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_32 BRCA result, Sixth half-brother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_33_1 BRCA tested, Seventh half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_33_2 BRCA tested, Seventh half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_33_998 BRCA tested, Seventh half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_33 BRCA result, Seventh half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_33 BRCA result, Seventh half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_33 BRCA result, Seventh half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_34_1 BRCA tested, Eights half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_34_2 BRCA tested, Eights half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_34_998 BRCA tested, Eights half-brother - gen3. What type of gene
test did <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me'
*THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_34 BRCA result, Eights half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_34 BRCA result, Eights half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_34 BRCA result, Eights half-brother - gen4. Did the test show
that <<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_35_1 BRCA tested, Daughter - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_35_2 BRCA tested, Daughter - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_35_998 BRCA tested, Daughter - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_35 BRCA result, Daughter - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_35 BRCA result, Daughter - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_35 BRCA result, Daughter - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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gen_brcatest_whc_type_36_1 BRCA tested, Son - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_36_2 BRCA tested, Son - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_36_998 BRCA tested, Son - gen3. What type of gene test did <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_36 BRCA result, Son - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_36 BRCA result, Son - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_36 BRCA result, Son - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_mot_1 BRCA tested, your mother - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_mot_2 BRCA tested, your mother - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_mot_998 BRCA tested, your mother - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.
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gen_brcatest_whc_result_mot BRCA result, your mother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_mot BRCA result, your mother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_mot BRCA result, your mother - gen4. Did the test show that
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_type_fat_1 BRCA tested, your father - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

1 BRCA1 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_fat_2 BRCA tested, your father - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

2 BRCA2 .

gen_brcatest_whc_type_fat_998 BRCA tested, your father - gen3. What type of gene test did
<<*IF* f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have?

998 Don't
know / refuse

.

gen_brcatest_whc_result_fat BRCA result, your father - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

1 Yes num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_fat BRCA result, your father - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

2 No num 8

gen_brcatest_whc_result_fat BRCA result, your father - gen4. Did the test show that <<*IF*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').get() != 'me' *THEN*
'your ' + f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()
*ELSE*
f('gen_brcatest_whc_loop').toString().toLowerCase()() >> 
have a gene mutation?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qua_stress_5yr 5yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have
been feeling in the past 5 years.)

1 Never
stressed

num 8
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qua_stress_5yr 5yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

2 Seldom
stressed

num 8

qua_stress_5yr 5yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

3 Often stressed num 8

qua_stress_5yr 5yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

4 Always
stressed

num 8

qua_stress_5yr 5yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qua_stress_2yr 2yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

1 Never stressed num 8

qua_stress_2yr 2yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

2 Seldom
stressed

num 8

qua_stress_2yr 2yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

3 Often stressed num 8

qua_stress_2yr 2yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

4 Always
stressed

num 8

qua_stress_2yr 2yr (Stress in past years - Please state how stressed you have been feeling
in the past 5 years.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qua_lifestressor_1 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

1 A close
relative who
died

num 8

qua_lifestressor_2 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

2 Own divorce
or separation

num 8

qua_lifestressor_3 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

3 A close friend
who died

num 8

qua_lifestressor_4 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

4 Serious disease
or injury

num 8

qua_lifestressor_5 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

5 Got
unemployed

num 8

qua_lifestressor_6 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

6 Other very
stressing event

num 8

qua_lifestressor_996 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

996 No, none of
these

num 8

qua_lifestressor_998 Life stress factor in last years - In the past 5 years, have you experienced
any of the following? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_1_5_1 Do you have any trouble doing strenuous activities, like carrying a heavy
shopping bag or a suitcase? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in
some things about you and your health.)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_1_5_1 Do you have any trouble doing strenuous activities, like carrying a heavy
shopping bag or a suitcase? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in
some things about you and your health.)

2 A little num 8

qlq_1_5_1 Do you have any trouble doing strenuous activities, like carrying a heavy
shopping bag or a suitcase? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in
some things about you and your health.)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_1_5_1 Do you have any trouble doing strenuous activities, like carrying a heavy
shopping bag or a suitcase? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in
some things about you and your health.)

4 Very much num 8
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qlq_1_5_1 Do you have any trouble doing strenuous activities, like carrying a heavy
shopping bag or a suitcase? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some
things about you and your health.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_1_5_2 Do you have any trouble taking a long walk? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are
interested in some things about you and your health.)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_1_5_2 Do you have any trouble taking a long walk? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are
interested in some things about you and your health.)

2 A little num 8

qlq_1_5_2 Do you have any trouble taking a long walk? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are
interested in some things about you and your health.)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_1_5_2 Do you have any trouble taking a long walk? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are
interested in some things about you and your health.)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_1_5_2 Do you have any trouble taking a long walk? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are
interested in some things about you and your health.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_1_5_3 Do you have any trouble taking a short walk outside of the house? (QLQ-C30,
q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your health.)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_1_5_3 Do you have any trouble taking a short walk outside of the house? (QLQ-C30,
q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your health.)

2 A little num 8

qlq_1_5_3 Do you have any trouble taking a short walk outside of the house? (QLQ-C30,
q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your health.)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_1_5_3 Do you have any trouble taking a short walk outside of the house? (QLQ-C30,
q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your health.)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_1_5_3 Do you have any trouble taking a short walk outside of the house? (QLQ-C30,
q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your health.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_1_5_4 Do you need to stay in bed or a chair during the day? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We
are interested in some things about you and your health.)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_1_5_4 Do you need to stay in bed or a chair during the day? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We
are interested in some things about you and your health.)

2 A little num 8

qlq_1_5_4 Do you need to stay in bed or a chair during the day? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We
are interested in some things about you and your health.)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_1_5_4 Do you need to stay in bed or a chair during the day? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We
are interested in some things about you and your health.)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_1_5_4 Do you need to stay in bed or a chair during the day? (QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We
are interested in some things about you and your health.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_1_5_5 Do you need help with eating, dressing, washing yourself or using the toilet?
(QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your
health.)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_1_5_5 Do you need help with eating, dressing, washing yourself or using the toilet?
(QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your
health.)

2 A little num 8

qlq_1_5_5 Do you need help with eating, dressing, washing yourself or using the toilet?
(QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your
health.)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_1_5_5 Do you need help with eating, dressing, washing yourself or using the toilet?
(QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your
health.)

4 Very much num 8
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qlq_1_5_5 Do you need help with eating, dressing, washing yourself or using the toilet?
(QLQ-C30, q1-5 - lk3. We are interested in some things about you and your
health.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_6 Were you limited in doing either your work or other daily activities? (QLQ-C30,
q6-16 - During the past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_6 Were you limited in doing either your work or other daily activities? (QLQ-C30,
q6-16 - During the past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_6 Were you limited in doing either your work or other daily activities? (QLQ-C30,
q6-16 - During the past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_6 Were you limited in doing either your work or other daily activities? (QLQ-C30,
q6-16 - During the past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_6 Were you limited in doing either your work or other daily activities? (QLQ-C30,
q6-16 - During the past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_7 Were you limited in pursuing your hobbies or other leisure time activities?
(QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_7 Were you limited in pursuing your hobbies or other leisure time activities?
(QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_7 Were you limited in pursuing your hobbies or other leisure time activities?
(QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_7 Were you limited in pursuing your hobbies or other leisure time activities?
(QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_7 Were you limited in pursuing your hobbies or other leisure time activities?
(QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_8 Were you short of breath (sufficient to have a negative effect on your quality of
life)? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_8 Were you short of breath (sufficient to have a negative effect on your quality of
life)? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_8 Were you short of breath (sufficient to have a negative effect on your quality of
life)? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_8 Were you short of breath (sufficient to have a negative effect on your quality of
life)? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_8 Were you short of breath (sufficient to have a negative effect on your quality of
life)? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_9 Have you had pain? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_9 Have you had pain? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_9 Have you had pain? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_9 Have you had pain? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_9 Have you had pain? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_10 Did you need to rest? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_10 Did you need to rest? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_10 Did you need to rest? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_10 Did you need to rest? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8
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qlq_6_16_10 Did you need to rest? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_11 Have you had trouble sleeping? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_11 Have you had trouble sleeping? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_11 Have you had trouble sleeping? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_11 Have you had trouble sleeping? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_11 Have you had trouble sleeping? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_12 Have you felt weak? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_12 Have you felt weak? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_12 Have you felt weak? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_12 Have you felt weak? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_12 Have you felt weak? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_13 Have you lacked appetite? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_13 Have you lacked appetite? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_13 Have you lacked appetite? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_13 Have you lacked appetite? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_13 Have you lacked appetite? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_14 Have you felt nauseated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_14 Have you felt nauseated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_14 Have you felt nauseated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_14 Have you felt nauseated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_14 Have you felt nauseated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_15 Have you vomited? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_15 Have you vomited? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_15 Have you vomited? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_15 Have you vomited? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_15 Have you vomited? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_6_16_16 Have you been constipated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_6_16_16 Have you been constipated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_6_16_16 Have you been constipated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_6_16_16 Have you been constipated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_6_16_16 Have you been constipated? (QLQ-C30, q6-16 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_17 Have you had diarrhea? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8
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qlq_17_28_17 Have you had diarrhea? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_17 Have you had diarrhea? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_17 Have you had diarrhea? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_17 Have you had diarrhea? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_18 Were you tired? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_18 Were you tired? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_18 Were you tired? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_18 Were you tired? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_18 Were you tired? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_19 Did pain interfere with your daily activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_19 Did pain interfere with your daily activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_19 Did pain interfere with your daily activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_19 Did pain interfere with your daily activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_19 Did pain interfere with your daily activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_20 Have you had difficulty in concentrating on things, like reading a newspaper or
watching television? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_20 Have you had difficulty in concentrating on things, like reading a newspaper or
watching television? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_20 Have you had difficulty in concentrating on things, like reading a newspaper or
watching television? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_20 Have you had difficulty in concentrating on things, like reading a newspaper or
watching television? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_20 Have you had difficulty in concentrating on things, like reading a newspaper or
watching television? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_21 Did you feel tense? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_21 Did you feel tense? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_21 Did you feel tense? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_21 Did you feel tense? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_21 Did you feel tense? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_22 Did you worry? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_22 Did you worry? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_22 Did you worry? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_22 Did you worry? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8
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qlq_17_28_22 Did you worry? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_23 Did you feel irritable? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_23 Did you feel irritable? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_23 Did you feel irritable? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_23 Did you feel irritable? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_23 Did you feel irritable? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_24 Did you feel depressed? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_24 Did you feel depressed? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_24 Did you feel depressed? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_24 Did you feel depressed? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_24 Did you feel depressed? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:) 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_25 Have you had difficulty remembering things? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_25 Have you had difficulty remembering things? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_25 Have you had difficulty remembering things? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_25 Have you had difficulty remembering things? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_25 Have you had difficulty remembering things? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the
past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_26 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your family
life? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_26 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your family
life? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_26 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your family
life? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_26 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your family
life? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_26 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your family
life? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_17_28_27 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your social
activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_27 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your social
activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_27 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your social
activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_27 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your social
activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_27 Has your physical condition or medical treatment interfered with your social
activities? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8
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qlq_17_28_28 Has your physical condition or medical treatment caused you financial
difficulties? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

1 Not at all num 8

qlq_17_28_28 Has your physical condition or medical treatment caused you financial
difficulties? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

2 A little num 8

qlq_17_28_28 Has your physical condition or medical treatment caused you financial
difficulties? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

3 Quite a bit num 8

qlq_17_28_28 Has your physical condition or medical treatment caused you financial
difficulties? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

4 Very much num 8

qlq_17_28_28 Has your physical condition or medical treatment caused you financial
difficulties? (QLQ-C30, q17-28 - During the past week:)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

qlq_29_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q29 - How would you rate your overall health during the
past week?)

1 1 num 8

qlq_29_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q29 - How would you rate your overall health during the
past week?)

2 2 num 8

qlq_29_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q29 - How would you rate your overall health during the
past week?)

3 3 num 8

qlq_29_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q29 - How would you rate your overall health during the
past week?)

4 4 num 8

qlq_29_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q29 - How would you rate your overall health during the
past week?)

5 5 num 8

qlq_29_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q29 - How would you rate your overall health during the
past week?)

6 6 num 8

qlq_29_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q29 - How would you rate your overall health during the
past week?)

7 7 num 8

qlq_q30_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q30 - How would you rate your overall quality of life
during the past week?)

1 1 num 8

qlq_q30_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q30 - How would you rate your overall quality of life
during the past week?)

2 2 num 8

qlq_q30_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q30 - How would you rate your overall quality of life
during the past week?)

3 3 num 8

qlq_q30_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q30 - How would you rate your overall quality of life
during the past week?)

4 4 num 8

qlq_q30_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q30 - How would you rate your overall quality of life
during the past week?)

5 5 num 8

qlq_q30_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q30 - How would you rate your overall quality of life
during the past week?)

6 6 num 8

qlq_q30_1 Very poor (QLQ-C30, q30 - How would you rate your overall quality of life
during the past week?)

7 7 num 8

sle_sleephrs Number of hours of sleep per day - How many hours per day do you usually
sleep?

1 5 hours or
less

num 8

sle_sleephrs Number of hours of sleep per day - How many hours per day do you usually
sleep?

2 6 hours num 8

sle_sleephrs Number of hours of sleep per day - How many hours per day do you usually
sleep?

3 7 hours num 8

sle_sleephrs Number of hours of sleep per day - How many hours per day do you usually
sleep?

4 8 hours num 8
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sle_sleephrs Number of hours of sleep per day - How many hours per day do you usually
sleep?

5 9 hours or
more

num 8

sle_sleephrs Number of hours of sleep per day - How many hours per day do you usually
sleep?

6 10 hours or
more

num 8

sle_sleephrs Number of hours of sleep per day - How many hours per day do you usually
sleep?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

1 1 num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

2 2 num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

3 3 num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

4 4 num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

5 5 num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

6 6 num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

7 7 num 8

kas_1_7_1 Do you have a sense that you do not care what is going on around you? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

1 1 num 8
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kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

2 2 num 8

kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

3 3 num 8

kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

4 4 num 8

kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

5 5 num 8

kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

6 6 num 8

kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

7 7 num 8

kas_1_7_2 Have you been surprised by the behaviour of people you thought you knew?
(KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience
usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

1 1 num 8

kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

2 2 num 8

kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

3 3 num 8

kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

4 4 num 8
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kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

5 5 num 8

kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

6 6 num 8

kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

7 7 num 8

kas_1_7_3 Has it happened that people you trusted have let you down? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

1 1 num 8

kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

2 2 num 8

kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

3 3 num 8

kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

4 4 num 8

kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

5 5 num 8

kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

6 6 num 8

kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think too
hard on any question.)

7 7 num 8
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kas_1_7_4 Do you think your life until now have a complete lack of goals? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think
too hard on any question.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

1 1 num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

2 2 num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

3 3 num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

4 4 num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

5 5 num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

6 6 num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

7 7 num 8

kas_1_7_5 Do you feel that you are treated unfair? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following
questions are about how you experience usual situations which are important to
you. Please respond how you feel in the following situation and not how you
feel about those right now. Do not think too hard on any question.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

1 1 num 8

kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

2 2 num 8

kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

3 3 num 8
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kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

4 4 num 8

kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

5 5 num 8

kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

6 6 num 8

kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

7 7 num 8

kas_1_7_6 Do you have a feeling of being in an unfamiliar situation without knowing what
to do? (KASAM, q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you
experience usual situations which are important to you. Please respond how
you feel in the following situation and not how you feel about those right now.
Do not think too hard on any question.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think
too hard on any question.)

1 1 num 8

kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think
too hard on any question.)

2 2 num 8

kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think
too hard on any question.)

3 3 num 8

kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think
too hard on any question.)

4 4 num 8

kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think
too hard on any question.)

5 5 num 8

kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not think
too hard on any question.)

6 6 num 8
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kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not
think too hard on any question.)

7 7 num 8

kas_1_7_7 Are your daily activities a source to great joy and satisfaction? (KASAM,
q1-7 - kas1. The following questions are about how you experience usual
situations which are important to you. Please respond how you feel in the
following situation and not how you feel about those right now. Do not
think too hard on any question.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

1 1 num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

2 2 num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

3 3 num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

4 4 num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

5 5 num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

6 6 num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

7 7 num 8

kas_8_13_8 Do you have disorganized emotions, thoughts and ideas shifting from one to
another? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

1 1 num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

2 2 num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

3 3 num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

4 4 num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

5 5 num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

6 6 num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

7 7 num 8

kas_8_13_9 Do you have feelings that you would rather not acknowledge? (KASAM,
q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations. How
often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or
neverVery often)

1 1 num 8

kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations. How
often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or
neverVery often)

2 2 num 8
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kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations.
How often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom
or neverVery often)

3 3 num 8

kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations.
How often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom
or neverVery often)

4 4 num 8

kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations.
How often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom
or neverVery often)

5 5 num 8

kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations.
How often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom
or neverVery often)

6 6 num 8

kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations.
How often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom
or neverVery often)

7 7 num 8

kas_8_13_10 People, even with character, feel like sad loosers in special situations.
How often did you feel like this? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom
or neverVery often)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

1 1 num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

2 2 num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

3 3 num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

4 4 num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

5 5 num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

6 6 num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

7 7 num 8

kas_8_13_11 When something happened, how often did you over or underestimate its
importance? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

1 1 num 8

kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

2 2 num 8

kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

3 3 num 8

kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

4 4 num 8

kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

5 5 num 8

kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

6 6 num 8
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kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

7 7 num 8

kas_8_13_12 How often have do you feel that there is little or no meaning with your
daily life? (KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

1 1 num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

2 2 num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

3 3 num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

4 4 num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

5 5 num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

6 6 num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

7 7 num 8

kas_8_13_13 How often do you feel uncertain to manage to control yourself?
(KASAM, q8-13 - kas2.Very seldom or neverVery often)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy_lifetime_3 Nowadays (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

1 Never num 8

phy_lifetime_3 Nowadays (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

2 Less than 1
hour a week

num 8

phy_lifetime_3 Nowadays (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

3 1 - 2 hours a
week

num 8

phy_lifetime_3 Nowadays (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

4 3 - 5 hours a
week

num 8

phy_lifetime_3 Nowadays (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

5 More than 5
hours a week

num 8

phy_lifetime_3 Nowadays (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy_lifetime_2 At age 18 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

1 Never num 8

phy_lifetime_2 At age 18 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

2 Less than 1
hour a week

num 8

phy_lifetime_2 At age 18 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

3 1 - 2 hours a
week

num 8
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phy_lifetime_2 At age 18 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

4 3 - 5 hours a
week

num 8

phy_lifetime_2 At age 18 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

5 More than 5
hours a week

num 8

phy_lifetime_2 At age 18 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy_lifetime_1 At age 7 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

1 Never num 8

phy_lifetime_1 At age 7 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

2 Less than 1
hour a week

num 8

phy_lifetime_1 At age 7 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

3 1 - 2 hours a
week

num 8

phy_lifetime_1 At age 7 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

4 3 - 5 hours a
week

num 8

phy_lifetime_1 At age 7 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

5 More than 5
hours a week

num 8

phy_lifetime_1 At age 7 years old (Physical activity during life - How much physical
activity / sports / athletics did you have in the following ages? Choose
an alternative for each time period.)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy_work Working at present - Do you work at present? 1 Yes num 8

phy_work Working at present - Do you work at present? 2 No num 8

phy_work Working at present - Do you work at present? 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy_occact_1 (Level of daily activity - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'a' *THEN*
'The following questions concern your physical activity in the last
couple of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  What is your normal activity level
during your daily activities (work, studies or equivalent)?)

1 Mostly sitting1 num 8

phy_occact_1 (Level of daily activity - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'a' *THEN*
'The following questions concern your physical activity in the last
couple of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  What is your normal activity level
during your daily activities (work, studies or equivalent)?)

2 2 num 8

phy_occact_1 (Level of daily activity - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'a' *THEN*
'The following questions concern your physical activity in the last
couple of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  What is your normal activity level
during your daily activities (work, studies or equivalent)?)

3 Standing or
walking most
of the time3

num 8

phy_occact_1 (Level of daily activity - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'a' *THEN*
'The following questions concern your physical activity in the last
couple of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  What is your normal activity level
during your daily activities (work, studies or equivalent)?)

4 4 num 8
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phy_occact_1 (Level of daily activity - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'a' *THEN*
'The following questions concern your physical activity in the last
couple of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  What is your normal activity level
during your daily activities (work, studies or equivalent)?)

5 Hard physical
labor5

num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

1 5 hours or less num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

2 6 - 10 hours num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

3 11 - 20 hours num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

4 21 - 30 hours num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

5 31 - 40 hours num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

6 41 - 50 hours num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

7 More than 50
hours

num 8

phy3_occact_dur Hours of daily activity - Approximately how many hours per week do
you normally conduct your daily activity (work, studies or equivalent)?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy3_occtran_wal To and from daily activity - How do you usually get to and from work,
studies or other daily activity?

wal Walking num 8

phy3_occtran_bic To and from daily activity - How do you usually get to and from work,
studies or other daily activity?

bic Bicycling num 8

phy3_occtran_mc To and from daily activity - How do you usually get to and from work,
studies or other daily activity?

mc By
motorcycle,
moped or
scooter

num 8

phy3_occtran_car To and from daily activity - How do you usually get to and from work,
studies or other daily activity?

car By car or taxi num 8

phy3_occtran_bus To and from daily activity - How do you usually get to and from work,
studies or other daily activity?

bus By bus, train,
subway or
boat

num 8

phy3_occtran_oth To and from daily activity - How do you usually get to and from work,
studies or other daily activity?

oth By other
means

num 8

phy3_occtran_998 To and from daily activity - How do you usually get to and from work,
studies or other daily activity?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 1 1 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 2 2 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 3 3 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 4 4 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 5 5 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 6 6 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 7 7 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_wal Walking (Days in week - Number of days per week) 995 995 num 8
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phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 1 1 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 2 2 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 3 3 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 4 4 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 5 5 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 6 6 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 7 7 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bic Bicycling (Days in week - Number of days per week) 995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

1 1 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

2 2 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

3 3 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

4 4 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

5 5 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

6 6 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

7 7 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 1 1 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 2 2 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 3 3 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 4 4 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 5 5 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 6 6 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 7 7 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_car By car or taxi (Days in week - Number of days per week) 995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of days per week) 1 1 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of days per week) 2 2 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of days per week) 3 3 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of days per week) 4 4 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of days per week) 5 5 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of days per week) 6 6 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of days per week) 7 7 num 8
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phy3_occtran_frq_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Days in week - Number of
days per week)

995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

1 1 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

2 2 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

3 3 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

4 4 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

5 5 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

6 6 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

7 7 num 8

phy3_occtran_frq_oth By the other mean (Days in week - Number of days per
week)

995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_wal Walking (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per day) 1 Less than 15 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_wal Walking (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per day) 2 15 - 29 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_wal Walking (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per day) 3 30 - 44 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_wal Walking (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per day) 4 45 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_wal Walking (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per day) 5 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_wal Walking (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per day) 6 More than 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_wal Walking (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per day) 995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bic Bicycling (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

1 Less than 15 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bic Bicycling (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

2 15 - 29 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bic Bicycling (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

3 30 - 44 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bic Bicycling (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

4 45 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bic Bicycling (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

5 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bic Bicycling (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

6 More than 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bic Bicycling (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

1 Less than 15 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

2 15 - 29 minutes num 8
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phy3_occtran_dur_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

3 30 - 44 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

4 45 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

5 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

6 More than 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_mc By motorcycle, moped or scooter (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_car By car or taxi (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

1 Less than 15 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_car By car or taxi (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

2 15 - 29 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_car By car or taxi (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

3 30 - 44 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_car By car or taxi (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

4 45 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_car By car or taxi (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

5 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_car By car or taxi (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

6 More than 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_car By car or taxi (Time one-way per day - Time, one way per
day)

995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

1 Less than 15 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

2 15 - 29 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

3 30 - 44 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

4 45 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

5 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

6 More than 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_bus By bus, train, subway or boat (Time one-way per
day - Time, one way per day)

995 995 num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_oth By the other mean (Time one-way per day - Time, one
way per day)

1 Less than 15 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_oth By the other mean (Time one-way per day - Time, one
way per day)

2 15 - 29 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_oth By the other mean (Time one-way per day - Time, one
way per day)

3 30 - 44 minutes num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_oth By the other mean (Time one-way per day - Time, one
way per day)

4 45 - 59 minutes num 8
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phy3_occtran_dur_oth By the other mean (Time one-way per day - Time, one
way per day)

5 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_oth By the other mean (Time one-way per day - Time, one
way per day)

6 More than 2 hours num 8

phy3_occtran_dur_oth By the other mean (Time one-way per day - Time, one
way per day)

995 995 num 8

phy_leiact_activity_1 (Activity level in leisure time - <<*IF*
f('phy_work').get() == '2' *THEN* 'The following
questions concern your physical activity in the last couple
of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  In your leisure time, what is
your usual level of activity?)

1 Mostly sitting1 num 8

phy_leiact_activity_1 (Activity level in leisure time - <<*IF*
f('phy_work').get() == '2' *THEN* 'The following
questions concern your physical activity in the last couple
of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  In your leisure time, what is
your usual level of activity?)

2 2 num 8

phy_leiact_activity_1 (Activity level in leisure time - <<*IF*
f('phy_work').get() == '2' *THEN* 'The following
questions concern your physical activity in the last couple
of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  In your leisure time, what is
your usual level of activity?)

3 Walking 30 minutes
per day3

num 8

phy_leiact_activity_1 (Activity level in leisure time - <<*IF*
f('phy_work').get() == '2' *THEN* 'The following
questions concern your physical activity in the last couple
of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  In your leisure time, what is
your usual level of activity?)

4 4 num 8

phy_leiact_activity_1 (Activity level in leisure time - <<*IF*
f('phy_work').get() == '2' *THEN* 'The following
questions concern your physical activity in the last couple
of months.' *ELSE* '';() >>  In your leisure time, what is
your usual level of activity?)

5 Strenuous activity 60
minutes a day5

num 8

phy3_leiact_tv Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

tv Watching TV/DVDs
etc.

num 8

phy3_leiact_com Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

com Using the computer,
reading emails, playing
PC games, play station,
X-box etc.

num 8

phy3_leiact_rea Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

rea Sitting reading,
writing, sewing etc.

num 8

phy3_leiact_phy Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

phy Playing a musical
instrument or active
computer games (e.g.
Wii)

num 8

phy3_leiact_hom Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

hom Doing household
chores (e.g cleaning,
laundry, child care,
gardening etc.

num 8

phy3_leiact_sho Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

sho Shopping or other
errands

num 8

phy3_leiact_wor Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

wor Paid extra work num 8
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phy3_leiact_dan Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

dan Dancing (e.g. at disco
or in ball room)

num 8

phy3_leiact_wal Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

wal Walking (not as
transport to daily
occupation), Nordic
walking, walking a dog

num 8

phy3_leiact_bic Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

bic Bicycling (not as
transport to daily
activity)

num 8

phy3_leiact_996 Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

996 None of these num 8

phy3_leiact_998 Leisure time activities - Which activities are you doing at
least once a week in your leisure time?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of
days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of
days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of
days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of
days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4 num 8



10691069

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4 num 8



10701070

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4 num 8



10711071

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4 num 8



10721072

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii) (Days
in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per week'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4 num 8



10731073

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking care of children,
garden work etc. (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4 num 8



10741074

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_sho Shopping or other errands (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Number of days per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 num 8



10751075

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7 num 8

phy3_leiact1_frq_wor Paid extra work (Days in week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days per
week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Total time per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes
or less

num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Total time per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Total time per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Total time per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Total time per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Total time per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than
8 hours

num 8



10761076

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_dur_tv Watching TV/DVDs (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1'
*THEN* 'Total time per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes
or less

num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than
8 hours

num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_com Using the computer, reading emails, playing PC games, play station,
X-box etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1'
*OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8



10771077

variable variablelabel value valuelabel type
lengt

h

phy3_leiact1_dur_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes
or less

num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8
hours

num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_rea Sitting writing, reading, sewing etc. (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_hom').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995 num 8

phy3_leiact1_dur_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g. Wii)
(Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_rea').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_sho').get()
== '1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time
per day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes
or less

num 8



10781078

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e

phy3_leiact1_dur_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g.
Wii) (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes num

phy3_leiact1_dur_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g.
Wii) (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours num

phy3_leiact1_dur_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games (e.g.
Wii) (Total time per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() ==
'1' *OR* f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per day'
*ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours num

length

8

8

8



10791079

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e

phy3_leiact1_dur_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games
(e.g. Wii) (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours num

phy3_leiact1_dur_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games
(e.g. Wii) (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8 hours num

length

8

8



10801080

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_phy Playing a musical instrument or active computer games
(e.g. Wii) (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact1_dur_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking
care of children, garden work etc. (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes or less

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8



10811081

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking
care of children, garden work etc. (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes

phy3_leiact1_dur_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking
care of children, garden work etc. (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8



10821082

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking
care of children, garden work etc. (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours

phy3_leiact1_dur_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking
care of children, garden work etc. (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8



10831083

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking
care of children, garden work etc. (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8 hours

phy3_leiact1_dur_hom Doing household chores, cleaning, doing laundry, taking
care of children, garden work etc. (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8



10841084

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_sho Shopping or other errands (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes or less

phy3_leiact1_dur_sho Shopping or other errands (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes

phy3_leiact1_dur_sho Shopping or other errands (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8



10851085

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_sho Shopping or other errands (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours

phy3_leiact1_dur_sho Shopping or other errands (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours

phy3_leiact1_dur_sho Shopping or other errands (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8 hours

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8



10861086

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_sho Shopping or other errands (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact1_dur_wor Paid extra work (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes or less

phy3_leiact1_dur_wor Paid extra work (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8



10871087

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_wor Paid extra work (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours

phy3_leiact1_dur_wor Paid extra work (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours

phy3_leiact1_dur_wor Paid extra work (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8



10881088

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact1_dur_wor Paid extra work (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8 hours

phy3_leiact1_dur_wor Paid extra work (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_tv').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_com').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_rea').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_phy').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_hom').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_sho').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wor').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8



10891089

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10901090

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7

phy3_leiact2_frq_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10911091

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10921092

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7

phy3_leiact2_frq_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Days in week - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 1

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 2

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10931093

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 3

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 4

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 6

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

7 7

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10941094

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_frq_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Days in
week - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Number of days
per week' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact2_dur_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes or less

phy3_leiact2_dur_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes

phy3_leiact2_dur_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10951095

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_dur_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_dan Dancing (e.g. at disco or in ball room) (Total time per
day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact2_dur_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes or less

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10961096

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_dur_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes

phy3_leiact2_dur_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10971097

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_dur_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_wal Walking (not as transport to daily activity), Nordic
walking or walking a dog (Total time per day - <<*IF*
f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

phy3_leiact2_dur_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Total time
per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

1 30 minutes or less

phy3_leiact2_dur_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Total time
per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

2 45 minutes

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10981098

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact2_dur_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Total time
per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

3 1 - 2 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Total time
per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

4 3 - 4 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Total time
per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

5 5 - 8 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Total time
per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

6 More than 8 hours

phy3_leiact2_dur_bic Bicycling (not as transport to daily activity) (Total time
per day - <<*IF* f('phy3_leiact_dan').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_wal').get() == '1' *OR*
f('phy3_leiact_bic').get() == '1' *THEN* 'Total time per
day' *ELSE* '';() >> )

995 995

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



10991099

variable variablelabel value valuelabel

phy3_leiact_work_intense_1 (Activity level at extrajob - You mentioned that you have
a paid extra work. What level of activity do you usually
have during the work?)

1 Mostly standing

phy3_leiact_work_intense_1 (Activity level at extrajob - You mentioned that you have
a paid extra work. What level of activity do you usually
have during the work?)

2

phy3_leiact_work_intense_1 (Activity level at extrajob - You mentioned that you have
a paid extra work. What level of activity do you usually
have during the work?)

3 Standing or walking most of the time

phy3_leiact_work_intense_1 (Activity level at extrajob - You mentioned that you have
a paid extra work. What level of activity do you usually
have during the work?)

4

phy3_leiact_work_intense_1 (Activity level at extrajob - You mentioned that you have
a paid extra work. What level of activity do you usually
have during the work?)

5 Hard physical labor

phy2_sport Sports regularly - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'p'
*THEN*
'Does ' + f('spokenname_child').get() + ' exercise or do
sports' *ELSE* 'Do you exercise or do sports';() >> 
regularly<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &lt; 15 *THEN* ',
e.g. gymnastics, dancing or football' *ELSE* '';() >> ?

1 Yes

type
lengt

h

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8

num 8



11001100

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e

phy2_sport Sports regularly - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'p'
*THEN*
'Does ' + f('spokenname_child').get() + ' exercise or do
sports' *ELSE* 'Do you exercise or do sports';() >> 
regularly<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &lt; 15 *THEN* ',
e.g. gymnastics, dancing or football' *ELSE* '';() >> ?

2 No num

phy2_sport Sports regularly - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'p'
*THEN*
'Does ' + f('spokenname_child').get() + ' exercise or do
sports' *ELSE* 'Do you exercise or do sports';() >> 
regularly<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &lt; 15 *THEN* ',
e.g. gymnastics, dancing or football' *ELSE* '';() >> ?

998 Don't know / refuse num

phy3_sports_aer Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class num

phy3_sports_gym Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

gym Weight lifting^f('age').toNumber()
&gt;= 15 ? ' with weights' : '';^

num

phy3_sports_jog Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

jog Jogging, running or orienteering num

length

8

8

8

8

8



11011101

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e

phy3_sports_ath Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump
or three-step)

num

phy3_sports_spi Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

spi ^f('age').toNumber() &gt;=
11 ? 'Spinning or bicycling in rough
terrain' : 'Bicycling in rough terrain';^

num

phy3_sports_swi Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

swi Swimming num

phy3_sports_bal Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball,
volley ball or floor ball)

num

phy3_sports_gol Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

gol Golf num

phy3_sports_dan Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports
activities are you usually doing? If your type of activity is
not included in the list below, please choose a similar
one.

dan ^f('age').toNumber() &gt;=
18 ? 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' : f('age').toNumber() &gt;=
15 ? 'Dancing (e.g. couple danc

num

length

8

8

8

8

8

8



11021102

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_hor Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

hor Horseback
riding

num 8

phy3_sports_hoc Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

hoc Skating, ice
hockey or
bandy

num 8

phy3_sports_ski Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

ski Skiing
downhill or
cross country

num 8

phy3_sports_mar Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

mar Martial arts
(e.g. judo or 
karate)

num 8

phy3_sports_box Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

box Boxing or
wrestling

num 8

phy3_sports_ten Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

ten Tennis,
badminton or
table tennis

num 8

phy3_sports_squ Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

squ Squash num 8

phy3_sports_sai Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

sai Sailing,
surfing,
canoeing or
rowing

num 8

phy3_sports_mot Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

mot Motor sports
(e.g.
motocross)

num 8

phy3_sports_cli Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

cli Rock climbing num 8

phy3_sports_yog Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

yog Yoga, pilates
or Tai chi

num 8

phy3_sports_oth Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

oth Other activity
or sport
(please state)

num 8

phy3_sports_hid1 Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

hid1 num 8

phy3_sports_996 Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

996 None of these num 8

phy3_sports_998 Kind of sports - What kind of exercises or sports activities are you
usually doing? If your type of activity is not included in the list below,
please choose a similar one.

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times per
month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8



11031103

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_frq_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with weights'
*ELSE* '';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with weights'
*ELSE* '';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with weights'
*ELSE* '';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with weights'
*ELSE* '';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with weights'
*ELSE* '';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with weights'
*ELSE* '';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Number of
times - Number of times)

1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Number of
times - Number of times)

2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Number of
times - Number of times)

3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Number of
times - Number of times)

4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Number of
times - Number of times)

5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Number of
times - Number of times)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Number of
times - Number of times)

1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8



11041104

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_frq_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Number of
times - Number of times)

2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Number of
times - Number of times)

3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Number of
times - Number of times)

4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Number of
times - Number of times)

5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Number of
times - Number of times)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_swi Swimming (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_swi Swimming (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_swi Swimming (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_swi Swimming (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_swi Swimming (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_swi Swimming (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Number of
times - Number of times)

1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Number of
times - Number of times)

2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Number of
times - Number of times)

3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Number of
times - Number of times)

4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Number of
times - Number of times)

5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Number of
times - Number of times)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gol Golf (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gol Golf (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gol Golf (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gol Golf (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8



11051105

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_frq_gol Golf (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_gol Golf (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Number of times - Number of times)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hor Horseback riding (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hor Horseback riding (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hor Horseback riding (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hor Horseback riding (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hor Horseback riding (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hor Horseback riding (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8



11061106

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_frq_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times per
month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times per
month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_box Boxing or wrestling (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times per
month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_box Boxing or wrestling (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_box Boxing or wrestling (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_box Boxing or wrestling (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_box Boxing or wrestling (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_box Boxing or wrestling (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times per
month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8



11071107

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_frq_squ Squash (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_squ Squash (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_squ Squash (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_squ Squash (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_squ Squash (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_squ Squash (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_cli Rock climbing (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_cli Rock climbing (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_cli Rock climbing (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_cli Rock climbing (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_cli Rock climbing (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_cli Rock climbing (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8



11081108

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_frq_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Number of times - Number of times) 1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Number of times - Number of times) 2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Number of times - Number of times) 3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Number of times - Number of times) 4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Number of times - Number of times) 5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Number of times - Number of times) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_frq_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Number of
times - Number of times)

1 1 - 3 times
per month

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Number of
times - Number of times)

2 1 time per
week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Number of
times - Number of times)

3 2 - 3 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Number of
times - Number of times)

4 4 - 5 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Number of
times - Number of times)

5 6 - 7 times
per week

num 8

phy3_sports_frq_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Number of
times - Number of times)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_aer Aerobics or cardio fitness class (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with
weights' *ELSE* '';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with
weights' *ELSE* '';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with
weights' *ELSE* '';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with
weights' *ELSE* '';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with
weights' *ELSE* '';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gym Weight lifting<<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* ' with
weights' *ELSE* '';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

995 995 num 8



11091109

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_dur_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_jog Jogging, running or orienteering (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ath Athletics (e.g. high jump, long jump or three-step) (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_spi <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 11 *THEN* 'Spinning or bicycling in
rough terrain' *ELSE* 'Bicycling in rough terrain';() >>  (Time spent each
time - Time per session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_swi Swimming (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_swi Swimming (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_swi Swimming (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_swi Swimming (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8



11101110

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_dur_swi Swimming (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_swi Swimming (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Time spent
each time - Time per session)

1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Time spent
each time - Time per session)

2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Time spent
each time - Time per session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Time spent
each time - Time per session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Time spent
each time - Time per session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_bal Ball sports (e.g. soccer, basket ball, volley ball or floor ball) (Time spent
each time - Time per session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gol Golf (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gol Golf (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gol Golf (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gol Golf (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gol Golf (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_gol Golf (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

1 More than
30 minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or competetive
dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN* 'Dancing (e.g.
couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing (e.g. ballet, jazz,
street)';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8



11111111

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_dur_dan <<*IF* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 18 *THEN* 'Dance class or
competetive dancing' *ELSE* f('age').toNumber() &gt;= 15 *THEN*
'Dancing (e.g. couple dancing, ballet, jazz or street)' *ELSE* 'Dancing
(e.g. ballet, jazz, street)';() >>  (Time spent each time - Time per session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hor Horseback riding (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hor Horseback riding (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hor Horseback riding (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hor Horseback riding (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hor Horseback riding (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hor Horseback riding (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_hoc Skating, ice-hockey or bandy (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ski Skiing, downhill or cross country (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_dur_mar Martial arts (e.g. judo or karate) (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_box Boxing or wrestling (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_box Boxing or wrestling (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_box Boxing or wrestling (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_box Boxing or wrestling (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_box Boxing or wrestling (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_box Boxing or wrestling (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_ten Tennis, badminton or table tennis (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_squ Squash (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_squ Squash (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_squ Squash (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_squ Squash (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_squ Squash (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_squ Squash (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_sai Sailing, surfing, canoeing or rowing (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

995 995 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_sports_dur_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_mot Motor sports (e.g. motocross) (Time spent each time - Time per
session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_cli Rock climbing (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_cli Rock climbing (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_cli Rock climbing (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_cli Rock climbing (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_cli Rock climbing (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_cli Rock climbing (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Time spent each time - Time per session) 1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Time spent each time - Time per session) 2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Time spent each time - Time per session) 3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Time spent each time - Time per session) 4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Time spent each time - Time per session) 5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_yog Yoga, pilates or Tai chi (Time spent each time - Time per session) 995 995 num 8

phy3_sports_dur_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Time
spent each time - Time per session)

1 More than 30
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Time
spent each time - Time per session)

2 30 - 59 minutes num 8

phy3_sports_dur_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Time
spent each time - Time per session)

3 60 - 119
minutes

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Time
spent each time - Time per session)

4 2 - 4 hours num 8

phy3_sports_dur_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Time
spent each time - Time per session)

5 More than 4
hours

num 8

phy3_sports_dur_oth Your other activity or sport (^f('phy3_sports_oth_other')^) (Time
spent each time - Time per session)

995 995 num 8

phy3_prof Compete in sports - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'p' *THEN*
'Does ' + f('spokenname_child').get() *ELSE* 'Do you';() >> 
compete regularly in a sport?

1 Yes num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

phy3_prof Compete in sports - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'p' *THEN*
'Does ' + f('spokenname_child').get() *ELSE* 'Do you';() >> 
compete regularly in a sport?

2 No num 8

phy3_prof Compete in sports - <<*IF* f('answered_by').get() == 'p' *THEN*
'Does ' + f('spokenname_child').get() *ELSE* 'Do you';() >> 
compete regularly in a sport?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

die2_meals_frq_brea Breakfast (Meals frq - State how often) 1 Every day num 8

die2_meals_frq_brea Breakfast (Meals frq - State how often) 2 Several times a
week

num 8

die2_meals_frq_brea Breakfast (Meals frq - State how often) 3 Once a week num 8

die2_meals_frq_brea Breakfast (Meals frq - State how often) 4 More seldom or
never

num 8

die2_meals_frq_brea Breakfast (Meals frq - State how often) 995 995 num 8

die2_meals_frq_lunc Lunch (Meals frq - State how often) 1 Every day num 8

die2_meals_frq_lunc Lunch (Meals frq - State how often) 2 Several times a
week

num 8

die2_meals_frq_lunc Lunch (Meals frq - State how often) 3 Once a week num 8

die2_meals_frq_lunc Lunch (Meals frq - State how often) 4 More seldom or
never

num 8

die2_meals_frq_lunc Lunch (Meals frq - State how often) 995 995 num 8

die2_meals_frq_dinn Dinner or supper (Meals frq - State how often) 1 Every day num 8

die2_meals_frq_dinn Dinner or supper (Meals frq - State how often) 2 Several times a
week

num 8

die2_meals_frq_dinn Dinner or supper (Meals frq - State how often) 3 Once a week num 8

die2_meals_frq_dinn Dinner or supper (Meals frq - State how often) 4 More seldom or
never

num 8

die2_meals_frq_dinn Dinner or supper (Meals frq - State how often) 995 995 num 8

die_meals_coff_frq Snack meal frq - How often do you take snack meals? 1 4 times or more
per day

num 8

die_meals_coff_frq Snack meal frq - How often do you take snack meals? 2 3 times per day num 8

die_meals_coff_frq Snack meal frq - How often do you take snack meals? 3 1 - 2 times per
day

num 8

die_meals_coff_frq Snack meal frq - How often do you take snack meals? 4 A couple of
times per week

num 8

die_meals_coff_frq Snack meal frq - How often do you take snack meals? 5 More seldom or
never

num 8

die_meals_coff_frq Snack meal frq - How often do you take snack meals? 998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

die2_beverage_day_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_day_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_beverage_day_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

2 2 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_beverage_day_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverage, times
per day - Times per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_beverage_day_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverage, times
per day - Times per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_beverage_day_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverage, times
per day - Times per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_beverage_day_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverage, times
per day - Times per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_day_coff Coffee (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_day_coff Coffee (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 1 1 num 8

die2_beverage_day_coff Coffee (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 2 2 num 8

die2_beverage_day_coff Coffee (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 3 3 num 8

die2_beverage_day_coff Coffee (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 4 4 num 8

die2_beverage_day_coff Coffee (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 5 5+ num 8

die2_beverage_day_coff Coffee (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_day_tea Tea (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_day_tea Tea (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 1 1 num 8

die2_beverage_day_tea Tea (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 2 2 num 8

die2_beverage_day_tea Tea (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 3 3 num 8

die2_beverage_day_tea Tea (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 4 4 num 8

die2_beverage_day_tea Tea (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 5 5+ num 8

die2_beverage_day_tea Tea (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_day_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverage, times per day - Times
per day)

0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_day_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverage, times per day - Times
per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_beverage_day_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverage, times per day - Times
per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_beverage_day_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverage, times per day - Times
per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_beverage_day_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverage, times per day - Times
per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_beverage_day_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverage, times per day - Times
per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_beverage_day_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverage, times per day - Times
per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_day_juic Juice (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_day_juic Juice (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 1 1 num 8

die2_beverage_day_juic Juice (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 2 2 num 8

die2_beverage_day_juic Juice (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 3 3 num 8

die2_beverage_day_juic Juice (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 4 4 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_beverage_day_juic Juice (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 5 5+ num 8

die2_beverage_day_juic Juice (Beverage, times per day - Times per day) 995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_day_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_day_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_beverage_day_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_beverage_day_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_beverage_day_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_beverage_day_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_beverage_day_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverage, times per
day - Times per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_week_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverages, times
per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_week_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverages, times
per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_beverage_week_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverages, times
per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_beverage_week_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverages, times
per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_beverage_week_wate Water (tap or bottle), 1 glass each time (Beverages, times
per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_week_coff Coffee (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_week_coff Coffee (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_beverage_week_coff Coffee (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_beverage_week_coff Coffee (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_beverage_week_coff Coffee (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_week_tea Tea (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_week_tea Tea (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_beverage_week_tea Tea (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_beverage_week_tea Tea (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_beverage_week_tea Tea (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_week_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverages, times per week - Times
per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_week_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverages, times per week - Times
per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_beverage_week_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverages, times per week - Times
per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_beverage_week_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverages, times per week - Times
per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_beverage_week_milk Milk, 1 glass or bowl (Beverages, times per week - Times
per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_week_juic Juice (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_week_juic Juice (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_beverage_week_juic Juice (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_beverage_week_juic Juice (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_beverage_week_juic Juice (Beverages, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_beverage_week_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverages, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_beverage_week_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverages, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_beverage_week_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverages, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_beverage_week_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverages, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_beverage_week_soda Soda, cider, table drink, lemonade (Beverages, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die_beverage_coff_acc_milk Coffee accessories - What you usually put in your coffee?
(Mark all that apply)

milk Milk, cream (e.g. in
cappuccino, latte)

num 8

die_beverage_coff_acc_suga Coffee accessories - What you usually put in your coffee?
(Mark all that apply)

suga Sugar or syrup num 8

die_beverage_coff_acc_swee Coffee accessories - What you usually put in your coffee?
(Mark all that apply)

swee Sweetener num 8

die_beverage_coff_acc_996 Coffee accessories - What you usually put in your coffee?
(Mark all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

die_beverage_coff_acc_998 Coffee accessories - What you usually put in your coffee?
(Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die_beverage_tea_kind_blac Kind of tea - What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all
that apply)

blac Black tea num 8

die_beverage_tea_kind_gree Kind of tea - What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all
that apply)

gree Green tea num 8

die_beverage_tea_kind_red Kind of tea - What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all
that apply)

red Red tea num 8

die_beverage_tea_kind_herb Kind of tea - What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all
that apply)

herb Herbal tea num 8

die_beverage_tea_kind_oth Kind of tea - What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all
that apply)

oth Other tea num 8

die_beverage_tea_kind_hid1 Kind of tea - What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all
that apply)

hid1 hidden num 8

die_beverage_tea_kind_998 Kind of tea - What kind of tea you usually drink? (Mark all
that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die_beverage_tea_acc_milk Tea accessories - What you usually put in your tea? (Mark
all that apply)

milk Milk, cream num 8
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variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
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die_beverage_tea_acc_suga Tea accessories - What you usually put in your
tea? (Mark all that apply)

suga Sugar or honey num 8

die_beverage_tea_acc_swee Tea accessories - What you usually put in your
tea? (Mark all that apply)

swee Sweetener num 8

die_beverage_tea_acc_996 Tea accessories - What you usually put in your
tea? (Mark all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

die_beverage_tea_acc_998 Tea accessories - What you usually put in your
tea? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_food1a_day_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread)
(Food 1a, times per day - Times per day)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread)
(Food 1a, times per day - Times per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread)
(Food 1a, times per day - Times per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread)
(Food 1a, times per day - Times per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread)
(Food 1a, times per day - Times per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread)
(Food 1a, times per day - Times per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_food1a_day_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or flatbread)
(Food 1a, times per day - Times per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_day_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole meal
bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per day - Times
per day)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_day_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole meal
bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per day - Times
per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_food1a_day_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole meal
bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per day - Times
per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_food1a_day_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole meal
bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per day - Times
per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_food1a_day_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole meal
bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per day - Times
per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_food1a_day_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole meal
bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per day - Times
per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_food1a_day_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole meal
bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per day - Times
per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

1 1 num 8
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die2_food1a_day_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_food1a_day_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_food1a_day_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_day_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_day_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

1 1 num 8

die2_food1a_day_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

2 2 num 8

die2_food1a_day_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

3 3 num 8

die2_food1a_day_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

4 4 num 8

die2_food1a_day_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_food1a_day_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per day - Times per
day)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_day_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_day_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_food1a_day_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_food1a_day_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_food1a_day_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_food1a_day_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_food1a_day_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_day_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

0 0 num 8



11201120

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food1a_day_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_food1a_day_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_food1a_day_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_food1a_day_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_food1a_day_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_food1a_day_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
day - Times per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or
flatbread) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or
flatbread) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or
flatbread) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or
flatbread) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brew White bread (e.g. tin loaf, loaf or
flatbread) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_week_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole
meal bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_week_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole
meal bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1a_week_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole
meal bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1a_week_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole
meal bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1a_week_bred Soft brown bread (e.g. rye bread, whole
meal bread, Rusk) (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8



11211121

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food1a_week_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1a_week_brer Crisp bread (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_week_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per week - Times
per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_week_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per week - Times
per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1a_week_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per week - Times
per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1a_week_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per week - Times
per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1a_week_yogh Processed sour milk, yoghurt or yoghurt
drink (Food 1a, times per week - Times
per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_week_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_week_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1a_week_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1a_week_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1a_week_musl Muesli or cereals (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_week_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1a_week_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1a_week_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1a_week_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1a_week_oat Oatmeal porridge (Food 1a, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1a_bread_amount Number of bread slices per time - You
mentioned that you eat bread. How many
slices of bread do you usually eat each
time?

1 1 - 2 slices num 8

die2_food1a_bread_amount Number of bread slices per time - You
mentioned that you eat bread. How many
slices of bread do you usually eat each
time?

2 3 - 4 slices num 8



11221122

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food1a_bread_amount Number of bread slices per time - You
mentioned that you eat bread. How many
slices of bread do you usually eat each
time?

3 5 - 6 slices num 8

die2_food1a_bread_amount Number of bread slices per time - You
mentioned that you eat bread. How many
slices of bread do you usually eat each
time?

4 7 slices or more num 8

die2_food1a_bread_amount Number of bread slices per time - You
mentioned that you eat bread. How many
slices of bread do you usually eat each
time?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind_breg Kind of sandwich butter/margarine - What
kind of butter/margarine do you usually
use on your bread? (Mark all that apply)

breg Bregott num 8

die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind_marl Kind of sandwich butter/margarine - What
kind of butter/margarine do you usually
use on your bread? (Mark all that apply)

marl Margarine (e.g. Lätta, Lätt
&amp; Lagom, Milda lätt,
Becel)

num 8

die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind_cole Kind of sandwich butter/margarine - What
kind of butter/margarine do you usually
use on your bread? (Mark all that apply)

cole Cholesterol-lowering
margarine (e.g. Becel proactiv)

num 8

die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind_butt Kind of sandwich butter/margarine - What
kind of butter/margarine do you usually
use on your bread? (Mark all that apply)

butt Butter num 8

die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind_oth Kind of sandwich butter/margarine - What
kind of butter/margarine do you usually
use on your bread? (Mark all that apply)

oth Other sandwich fat num 8

die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind_no Kind of sandwich butter/margarine - What
kind of butter/margarine do you usually
use on your bread? (Mark all that apply)

no Do not use sandwich fat num 8

die2_food1a_bread_spre_kind_998 Kind of sandwich butter/margarine - What
kind of butter/margarine do you usually
use on your bread? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_food1a_yoghurt_bact Kind of sour milk and yoghurt - Which of
the following processed sour
milk/yoghurts you usually eat? (Mark all
that apply)

bact With added bacterial culture 
(natural or with flavor, e.g.
A-fil, Verum hälsofil, Onaka,
Actimel)

num 8

die2_food1a_yoghurt_natu Kind of sour milk and yoghurt - Which of
the following processed sour
milk/yoghurts you usually eat? (Mark all
that apply)

natu Natural num 8

die2_food1a_yoghurt_frui Kind of sour milk and yoghurt - Which of
the following processed sour
milk/yoghurts you usually eat? (Mark all
that apply)

frui With fruit, berries or vanilla
taste

num 8

die2_food1a_yoghurt_oth Kind of sour milk and yoghurt - Which of
the following processed sour
milk/yoghurts you usually eat? (Mark all
that apply)

oth Other sour milk or yoghurt num 8



11231123

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food1a_yoghurt_998 Kind of sour milk and yoghurt - Which of the following
processed sour milk/yoghurts you usually eat? (Mark all
that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_food1a_musli_corn Kind of muesli/cereals - Which of the following sorts of
muesli or cereals you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

corn Corn flakes or Special K num 8

die2_food1a_musli_star Kind of muesli/cereals - Which of the following sorts of
muesli or cereals you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

star Start, Crunchy or
sweetened cereals (e.g.
Frosties, Kalaspuffar)

num 8

die2_food1a_musli_musl Kind of muesli/cereals - Which of the following sorts of
muesli or cereals you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

musl Muesli or wholegrain
cereals (e.g. All Bran)

num 8

die2_food1a_musli_oth Kind of muesli/cereals - Which of the following sorts of
muesli or cereals you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

oth Other cereals num 8

die2_food1a_musli_998 Kind of muesli/cereals - Which of the following sorts of
muesli or cereals you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_food1b_day_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_day_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 1 1 num 8

die2_food1b_day_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 2 2 num 8

die2_food1b_day_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 3 3 num 8

die2_food1b_day_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 4 4 num 8

die2_food1b_day_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 5 5+ num 8

die2_food1b_day_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 995 995 num 8

die2_food1b_day_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per
day - Times per day)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_day_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per
day - Times per day)

1 1 num 8

die2_food1b_day_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per
day - Times per day)

2 2 num 8

die2_food1b_day_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per
day - Times per day)

3 3 num 8

die2_food1b_day_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per
day - Times per day)

4 4 num 8

die2_food1b_day_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per
day - Times per day)

5 5+ num 8

die2_food1b_day_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per
day - Times per day)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1b_day_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_day_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 1 1 num 8

die2_food1b_day_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 2 2 num 8

die2_food1b_day_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 3 3 num 8

die2_food1b_day_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 4 4 num 8

die2_food1b_day_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 5 5+ num 8

die2_food1b_day_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 995 995 num 8



11241124

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food1b_day_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_day_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 1 1 num 8

die2_food1b_day_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 2 2 num 8

die2_food1b_day_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 3 3 num 8

die2_food1b_day_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 4 4 num 8

die2_food1b_day_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 5 5+ num 8

die2_food1b_day_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per day - Times per day) 995 995 num 8

die2_food1b_week_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_week_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1b_week_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1b_week_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1b_week_che Cheese (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food1b_week_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_week_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1b_week_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1b_week_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1b_week_meat Cold cuts (e.g. ham or salami) (Food 1b, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food1b_week_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_week_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1b_week_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1b_week_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1b_week_egg Egg or omelet (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food1b_week_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food1b_week_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food1b_week_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food1b_week_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food1b_week_lins Linseed (Food 1b, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food1b_cheeze Number of cheese slices per time - You mentioned that you eat cheese.
How many slices of cheese do you usually eat each time?

1 1 - 2 slices num 8

die2_food1b_cheeze Number of cheese slices per time - You mentioned that you eat cheese.
How many slices of cheese do you usually eat each time?

2 3 - 4 slices num 8

die2_food1b_cheeze Number of cheese slices per time - You mentioned that you eat cheese.
How many slices of cheese do you usually eat each time?

3 5 - 6 slices num 8

die2_food1b_cheeze Number of cheese slices per time - You mentioned that you eat cheese.
How many slices of cheese do you usually eat each time?

4 7 - 8 slices num 8



11251125

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food1b_cheeze Number of cheese slices per time - You mentioned that you eat cheese.
How many slices of cheese do you usually eat each time?

5 9 - 10 slices num 8

die2_food1b_cheeze Number of cheese slices per time - You mentioned that you eat cheese.
How many slices of cheese do you usually eat each time?

6 More than 10
slices

num 8

die2_food1b_cheeze Number of cheese slices per time - You mentioned that you eat cheese.
How many slices of cheese do you usually eat each time?

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

die2_food2_week_bana Banana (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food2_week_bana Banana (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food2_week_bana Banana (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food2_week_bana Banana (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food2_week_bana Banana (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food2_week_bana Banana (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food2_week_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food2_week_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food2_week_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food2_week_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food2_week_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food2_week_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food2_week_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food2_week_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food2_week_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food2_week_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food2_week_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food2_week_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food2_week_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food2_week_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food2_week_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food2_week_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food2_week_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food2_week_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_bana Banana (Food 2, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_bana Banana (Food 2, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_bana Banana (Food 2, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8



11261126

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food2_mnt_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_appl Apple or pear (Food 2, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_oran Orange, smaller citrus fruits or grapefruit (Food 2, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food2_mnt_othf Other fruits or berries (Food 2, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_week_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_week_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food3_week_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food3_week_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food3_week_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food3_week_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_week_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_week_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food3_week_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food3_week_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food3_week_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food3_week_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_week_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food3_week_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food3_week_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food3_week_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food3_week_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food3_week_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8



11271127

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food3_week_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food3_week_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food3_week_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food3_week_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food3_week_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food3_week_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food3_week_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_week_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food3_week_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food3_week_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food3_week_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food3_week_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_week_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_week_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food3_week_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food3_week_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food3_week_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food3_week_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_week_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_week_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food3_week_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food3_week_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food3_week_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food3_week_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8



11281128

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food3_mnt_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_bisc Crackers, biscuits or cookies (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_muff Bun, muffin or sponge cake (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_choc Chocolate (Food 3, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_cand Candy (not chocolate) (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_icec Ice cream, sorbet or parfait (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_nuts Nuts, almonds or seeds (not linseeds) (Food 3, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food3_mnt_chip Chips or cheese doodles (Food 3, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food3_choc_amount Amount of chocolate per time - You mentioned that you eat
chocolate. How much chocolate do you usually eat each time?  1
middle sized chocolate bar = 100 g.  1 snickers or daim = 50 g.  1
praline = 10 g.

1 Less than 25 g num 8

die2_food3_choc_amount Amount of chocolate per time - You mentioned that you eat
chocolate. How much chocolate do you usually eat each time?  1
middle sized chocolate bar = 100 g.  1 snickers or daim = 50 g.  1
praline = 10 g.

2 25 - 49 g num 8



11291129

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_food3_choc_amount Amount of chocolate per time - You mentioned that you eat
chocolate. How much chocolate do you usually eat each time?  1
middle sized chocolate bar = 100 g.  1 snickers or daim = 50 g.  1
praline = 10 g.

3 50 - 99 g num 8

die2_food3_choc_amount Amount of chocolate per time - You mentioned that you eat
chocolate. How much chocolate do you usually eat each time?  1
middle sized chocolate bar = 100 g.  1 snickers or daim = 50 g.  1
praline = 10 g.

4 100 - 199 g num 8

die2_food3_choc_amount Amount of chocolate per time - You mentioned that you eat
chocolate. How much chocolate do you usually eat each time?  1
middle sized chocolate bar = 100 g.  1 snickers or daim = 50 g.  1
praline = 10 g.

5 200 g or more num 8

die2_food3_choc_amount Amount of chocolate per time - You mentioned that you eat
chocolate. How much chocolate do you usually eat each time?  1
middle sized chocolate bar = 100 g.  1 snickers or daim = 50 g.  1
praline = 10 g.

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

die2_food3_choc_kind_crea Kind of chocolate - Which of the following sorts of chocolate you
usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

crea Snickers,
Daim, Japp or
similar

num 8

die2_food3_choc_kind_milk Kind of chocolate - Which of the following sorts of chocolate you
usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

milk Milk
chocolate

num 8

die2_food3_choc_kind_dark Kind of chocolate - Which of the following sorts of chocolate you
usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

dark Dark
chocolate

num 8

die2_food3_choc_kind_whit Kind of chocolate - Which of the following sorts of chocolate you
usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

whit White
chocolate

num 8

die2_food3_choc_kind_998 Kind of chocolate - Which of the following sorts of chocolate you
usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

die2_food3_candy Kind of candy - You mentioned that you eat candy. How much
candy do you usually eat each time? Do not include chocolate.  1
bag or candy, e.g. bilar or gott&amp;blandat = 150 g. 
Pastilles = 25 g.

1 Less than 50 g num 8

die2_food3_candy Kind of candy - You mentioned that you eat candy. How much
candy do you usually eat each time? Do not include chocolate.  1
bag or candy, e.g. bilar or gott&amp;blandat = 150 g. 
Pastilles = 25 g.

2 50 - 99 g num 8

die2_food3_candy Kind of candy - You mentioned that you eat candy. How much
candy do you usually eat each time? Do not include chocolate.  1
bag or candy, e.g. bilar or gott&amp;blandat = 150 g. 
Pastilles = 25 g.

3 100 - 199 g num 8

die2_food3_candy Kind of candy - You mentioned that you eat candy. How much
candy do you usually eat each time? Do not include chocolate.  1
bag or candy, e.g. bilar or gott&amp;blandat = 150 g. 
Pastilles = 25 g.

4 200 - 299 g num 8

die2_food3_candy Kind of candy - You mentioned that you eat candy. How much
candy do you usually eat each time? Do not include chocolate.  1
bag or candy, e.g. bilar or gott&amp;blandat = 150 g. 
Pastilles = 25 g.

5 300 g or more num 8

die2_food3_candy Kind of candy - You mentioned that you eat candy. How much
candy do you usually eat each time? Do not include chocolate.  1
bag or candy, e.g. bilar or gott&amp;blandat = 150 g. 
Pastilles = 25 g.

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8



11301130

variable variablelabel value
valuelabe
l

typ
e length

die2_meal1_week_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_week_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal1_week_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal1_week_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal1_week_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_meal1_week_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_week_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_week_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal1_week_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal1_week_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal1_week_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal1_week_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_week_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_week_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal1_week_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal1_week_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal1_week_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal1_week_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_week_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_week_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal1_week_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal1_week_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal1_week_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal1_week_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_week_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8



11311131

variable variablelabel value
valuelabe
l

typ
e length

die2_meal1_week_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal1_week_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal1_week_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal1_week_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal1_week_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_week_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_week_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal1_week_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal1_week_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal1_week_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_meal1_week_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_week_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_week_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal1_week_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal1_week_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal1_week_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal1_week_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_hamb Hamburger, kebab or tacos (Meals 1, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_minc Ground beef dishes (e.g. Bolognese, lasagna, meatballs, ground beef steak)
(Meals 1, times per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_chic Chicken or other poultry (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, fried) (Meals 1, times
per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8



11321132

variable variablelabel value
valuelabe
l

typ
e length

die2_meal1_mnt_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_saus Sausage (e.g. roasted, cooked, stew, gratin) (Meals 1, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_beef Pork or beef (e.g. chop, filet, stew) (Meals 1, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_lamb Lamb or game (Meals 1, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal1_mnt_blac Black pudding or blood sausage (Meals 1, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls) (Meals 2, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls) (Meals 2, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls) (Meals 2, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls) (Meals 2, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls) (Meals 2, times per
week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls) (Meals 2, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8



11331133

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_meal2_week_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8



11341134

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_meal2_week_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_meal2_week_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_meal2_week_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls)
(Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls)
(Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_fish White fish (e.g. cod, Pollock, fish fingers, fish balls)
(Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_salm Salmon, sushi, herring or mackerel (Meals 2, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_tuna Tuna (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8



11351135

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_meal2_mnt_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_vego Vegetarian courses (e.g. lentil stew, bean, soy sausage or
quorn) (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_sall Salad courses (Meals 2, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_bagu Baguette with filling, sandwich, wrap etc (Meals 2,
times per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_soup Soup (Meals 2, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_pizz Pizza, pie or pasty (Meals 2, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_meal2_mnt_pann Pancakes, small pancakes, batter pudding or waffles
(Meals 2, times per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_meal2_vego_bean Vegetarian courses - Which of the following vegetarian
courses do you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

bean Bean, lentil or chick pea
courses (e.g. lentil stew,
falafel)

num 8

die2_meal2_vego_soya Vegetarian courses - Which of the following vegetarian
courses do you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

soya Soy beef, soy sausage
or tofu

num 8

die2_meal2_vego_quor Vegetarian courses - Which of the following vegetarian
courses do you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

quor Quorn or quorn stew num 8

die2_meal2_vego_root Vegetarian courses - Which of the following vegetarian
courses do you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

root Root vegetable courses num 8

die2_meal2_vego_998 Vegetarian courses - Which of the following vegetarian
courses do you usually eat? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8



11361136

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_past Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

past Pasta, couscous, bulgur
or quinoa

num 8

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_chee Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

chee Cheese (e.g. hard
cheese, feta cheese,
mozzarella or cottage
cheese)

num 8

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_ham Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

ham Ham, sausage, salami
or roast beef

num 8

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_chic Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

chic Chicken or turkey num 8

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_salm Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

salm Salmon, tuna or
shellfish

num 8

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_been Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

been Beans, lentils or peas num 8

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_oth Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

oth Other ingredients num 8

die2_meal2_sallad_ingr_998 Salad ingredients - Which of the following ingredients
do you usually have in your salad? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_chee Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

chee Cheese (e.g. hard
cheese, feta cheese,
mozzarella or cottage
cheese)

num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_ham Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

ham Ham, sausage, salami,
meatballs or roast beef

num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_chic Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

chic Chicken or turkey num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_salm Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

salm Salmon, tuna or
shellfish

num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_vege Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

vege Vegetables num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_skag Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

skag Fillings (e.g. shrimp,
tuna or beetroot)

num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_oth Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

oth Other ingredients num 8

die2_meal2_baguette_998 Ingredients in sandwich filling - Which of the following
filling ingredients do you usually have in your baguettes,
sandwiches, wraps etc. (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_meal2_soup_read Soups - Which of the following soups do you usually
eat? (Mark all that apply)

read Readymade soups (e.g.
Kelda, Blå Band or
Campbells)

num 8

die2_meal2_soup_fish Soups - Which of the following soups do you usually
eat? (Mark all that apply)

fish Fish soup or shellfish
soup

num 8



11371137

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_meal2_soup_meat Soups - Which of the following soups do you usually eat? (Mark
all that apply)

meat Meat soup or
chicken soup

num 8

die2_meal2_soup_pea Soups - Which of the following soups do you usually eat? (Mark
all that apply)

pea Pea soup num 8

die2_meal2_soup_vege Soups - Which of the following soups do you usually eat? (Mark
all that apply)

vege Vegetable soup num 8

die2_meal2_soup_oth Soups - Which of the following soups do you usually eat? (Mark
all that apply)

oth Other soup num 8

die2_meal2_soup_998 Soups - Which of the following soups do you usually eat? (Mark
all that apply)

998 Don't
know / refuse

num 8

die2_food4_week_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4,
times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food4_week_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4,
times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food4_week_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4,
times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food4_week_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4,
times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food4_week_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4,
times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food4_week_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4,
times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food4_week_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato
gratin  (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_food4_week_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato
gratin  (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food4_week_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato
gratin  (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food4_week_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato
gratin  (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food4_week_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato
gratin  (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_food4_week_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato
gratin  (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_food4_week_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food4_week_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food4_week_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food4_week_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food4_week_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food4_week_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food4_week_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food4_week_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food4_week_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8



11381138

variable variablelabel value
valuelabe
l

typ
e length

die2_food4_week_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food4_week_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food4_week_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food4_week_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_food4_week_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_food4_week_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_food4_week_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_food4_week_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_food4_week_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_pota Boiled potatoes, mashed potatoes or baked potatoes (Meals 4, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato gratin 
(Meals 4, times per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato gratin 
(Meals 4, times per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_pomm French fries, fried or wedges, hash of fried diced meat or potato gratin 
(Meals 4, times per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_past Pasta or noodles (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_ricw Rice (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_food4_mnt_cous Couscous, bulgur or quinoa (Meals 4, times per month - Times per month) 995 995 num 8

die2_vege_week_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8



11391139

variable variablelabel value
valuelabe
l

typ
e length

die2_vege_week_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_week_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_vege_week_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_week_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_vege_week_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_vege_week_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_vege_week_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_vege_week_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_vege_week_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_vege_week_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_vege_week_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8



11401140

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_vege_week_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage  (Vegetarian meals,
times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage  (Vegetarian meals,
times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage  (Vegetarian meals,
times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage  (Vegetarian meals,
times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage  (Vegetarian meals,
times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_vege_week_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage  (Vegetarian meals,
times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_week_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 0 0 num 8

die2_vege_week_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_vege_week_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_vege_week_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_vege_week_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 4 7+ num 8

die2_vege_week_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per week - Times per week) 995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_mixv Mixed vegetables (e.g. wok) (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_toma Tomatoes, cucumber or salad leafs (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_spin Spinach or rocket salad (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_onio Onion, leek or garlic (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times per month) 0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times per month) 1 1 - 3 num 8



11411141

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_vege_mnt_carr Carrots (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_avoc Avocado (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage 
(Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage 
(Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_brus Broccoli, Brussels sprouts or Chinese cabbage 
(Vegetarian meals, times per month - Times
per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_vege_mnt_oliv Olives (Vegetarian meals, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_sauc_week_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per week - Times per
week)

0 0 num 8

die2_sauc_week_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per week - Times per
week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_sauc_week_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per week - Times per
week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_sauc_week_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per week - Times per
week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_sauc_week_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per week - Times per
week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_sauc_week_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per week - Times per
week)

995 995 num 8

die2_sauc_week_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_sauc_week_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_sauc_week_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8



11421142

variable variablelabel value valuelabel
typ
e length

die2_sauc_week_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_sauc_week_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_sauc_week_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_sauc_week_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per week - Times per week)

0 0 num 8

die2_sauc_week_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per week - Times per week)

1 1 - 2 num 8

die2_sauc_week_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per week - Times per week)

2 3 - 4 num 8

die2_sauc_week_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per week - Times per week)

3 5 - 6 num 8

die2_sauc_week_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per week - Times per week)

4 7+ num 8

die2_sauc_week_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per week - Times per week)

995 995 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per month - Times per
month)

0 0 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per month - Times per
month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_toma Ketchup, tomato sauce, chili sauce or tomato
salsa (Sauces, times per month - Times per
month)

995 995 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_vina Vinaigrette (oil and vinegar) (Sauces, times per
month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per month - Times per month)

0 0 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per month - Times per month)

1 1 - 3 num 8

die2_sauc_mnt_crem Creme sauce, sour cream/sour or cream sauce 
(Sauces, times per month - Times per month)

995 995 num 8

die_port_pota_1 Small meal (Potato, rice, pasta etc. - Potatoes,
rice, pasta etc.)

1 num 8

die_port_pota_1 Small meal (Potato, rice, pasta etc. - Potatoes,
rice, pasta etc.)

2 num 8

die_port_pota_1 Small meal (Potato, rice, pasta etc. - Potatoes,
rice, pasta etc.)

3 num 8

die_port_pota_1 Small meal (Potato, rice, pasta etc. - Potatoes,
rice, pasta etc.)

4 num 8
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die_port_pota_1 Small meal (Potato, rice, pasta etc. - Potatoes,
rice, pasta etc.)

5 num 8

die_port_pota_1 Small meal (Potato, rice, pasta etc. - Potatoes,
rice, pasta etc.)

995 995 num 8

die_port_prot_1 Small meal (Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative - Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative.)

1 num 8

die_port_prot_1 Small meal (Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative - Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative.)

2 num 8

die_port_prot_1 Small meal (Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative - Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative.)

3 num 8

die_port_prot_1 Small meal (Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative - Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative.)

4 num 8

die_port_prot_1 Small meal (Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative - Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative.)

5 num 8

die_port_prot_1 Small meal (Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative - Meat, fish or vegetarian
alternative.)

995 995 num 8

die_port_vege_1 Small meal (Vegetables (raw or
cooked) - Vegetables (raw or cooked).)

1 num 8

die_port_vege_1 Small meal (Vegetables (raw or
cooked) - Vegetables (raw or cooked).)

2 num 8

die_port_vege_1 Small meal (Vegetables (raw or
cooked) - Vegetables (raw or cooked).)

3 num 8

die_port_vege_1 Small meal (Vegetables (raw or
cooked) - Vegetables (raw or cooked).)

4 num 8

die_port_vege_1 Small meal (Vegetables (raw or
cooked) - Vegetables (raw or cooked).)

5 num 8

die_port_vege_1 Small meal (Vegetables (raw or
cooked) - Vegetables (raw or cooked).)

995 995 num 8

die_misc_fat_butt Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

butt Butter num 8

die_misc_fat_marg Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

marg Margarine (e.g. Milda) num 8

die_misc_fat_flyt Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

flyt Liquid margarine (e.g. Milda or
Becel)

num 8

die_misc_fat_mixt Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

mixt Liquid mix of butter oil and rapeseed
oil

num 8

die_misc_fat_raps Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

raps Rapeseed oil num 8
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die_misc_fat_oliv Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

oliv Olive oil num 8

die_misc_fat_oil Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

oil Cooking oil (e.g. corn oil or
sunflower oil)

num 8

die_misc_fat_oth Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

oth Other cooking fat num 8

die_misc_fat_none Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

none I do not use any edible fat when I
cook

num 8

die_misc_fat_hid1 Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

hid1 hidden num 8

die_misc_fat_998 Edible fat in cooking - Which of the following
edible fats do you usually use when you cook
or bake? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die_misc_salt_cook Use of salt - Which of the following
statements applies to your food habits? (Mark
all that apply)

cook I usually use salt when I cook num 8

die_misc_salt_food Use of salt - Which of the following
statements applies to your food habits? (Mark
all that apply)

food I usually salt my food on the plate num 8

die_misc_salt_996 Use of salt - Which of the following
statements applies to your food habits? (Mark
all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

die_misc_salt_998 Use of salt - Which of the following
statements applies to your food habits? (Mark
all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die_misc_light_frq Light products - Do you usually eat or drink
low-sugar food or low fat products?

1 Yes, often num 8

die_misc_light_frq Light products - Do you usually eat or drink
low-sugar food or low fat products?

2 Yes, sometimes num 8

die_misc_light_frq Light products - Do you usually eat or drink
low-sugar food or low fat products?

3 Seldom or never num 8

die_misc_light_frq Light products - Do you usually eat or drink
low-sugar food or low fat products?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die_misc_light_kind_soda Kind of light products - Which of the
following light products do you usually
choose? (Mark all that apply)

soda Soft drink, table drink or lemonade num 8

die_misc_light_kind_jam Kind of light products - Which of the
following light products do you usually
choose? (Mark all that apply)

jam Jam, ice cream, candy or cookies num 8

die_misc_light_kind_chee Kind of light products - Which of the
following light products do you usually
choose? (Mark all that apply)

chee Cheese num 8

die_misc_light_kind_milk Kind of light products - Which of the
following light products do you usually
choose? (Mark all that apply)

milk Milk, processed sour milk or yoghurt num 8
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die_misc_light_kind_crea Kind of light products - Which of the following
light products do you usually choose? (Mark all
that apply)

crea Other dairy products (e.g. cream
or sour cream)

num 8

die_misc_light_kind_sauc Kind of light products - Which of the following
light products do you usually choose? (Mark all
that apply)

sauc Sauces and dressings num 8

die_misc_light_kind_prep Kind of light products - Which of the following
light products do you usually choose? (Mark all
that apply)

prep Meat products (e.g. sausage,
salami or liver paste)

num 8

die_misc_light_kind_oth Kind of light products - Which of the following
light products do you usually choose? (Mark all
that apply)

oth Other products num 8

die_misc_light_kind_998 Kind of light products - Which of the following
light products do you usually choose? (Mark all
that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_habits_fast Restaurant food habits - Which of the following
statements applies to your eating habits? (Mark all
that apply)

fast I have lunch in a fast food
restaurant, food stall, pizzeria
(incl. take away) at least 4 times
per week

num 8

die2_habits_rest Restaurant food habits - Which of the following
statements applies to your eating habits? (Mark all
that apply)

rest I have lunch or dinner in a
restaurant (incl. take away) at
least 4 times per week

num 8

die2_habits_996 Restaurant food habits - Which of the following
statements applies to your eating habits? (Mark all
that apply)

996 None of these num 8

die2_habits_998 Restaurant food habits - Which of the following
statements applies to your eating habits? (Mark all
that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_restaurant Salad in restaurant - In a restaurant, do you
usually eat from the salad buffet?

1 Yes, every week num 8

die2_restaurant Salad in restaurant - In a restaurant, do you
usually eat from the salad buffet?

2 Yes, once a month num 8

die2_restaurant Salad in restaurant - In a restaurant, do you
usually eat from the salad buffet?

3 Seldom or never num 8

die2_restaurant Salad in restaurant - In a restaurant, do you
usually eat from the salad buffet?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8

die2_suppl_use Supplementary use of vitamins/minerals - Do you
usually take vitamins, minerals or other
supplements?

1 Yes, regularly num 8

die2_suppl_use Supplementary use of vitamins/minerals - Do you
usually take vitamins, minerals or other
supplements?

2 Yes, sometimes num 8

die2_suppl_use Supplementary use of vitamins/minerals - Do you
usually take vitamins, minerals or other
supplements?

3 No num 8

die2_suppl_use Supplementary use of vitamins/minerals - Do you
usually take vitamins, minerals or other
supplements?

998 Don't know / refuse num 8
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die2_suppl_vit_frq_mult Multi vitamins or minerals (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_mult Multi vitamins or minerals (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_mult Multi vitamins or minerals (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_mult Multi vitamins or minerals (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_mult Multi vitamins or minerals (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_mult Multi vitamins or minerals (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vita Vitamin A (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vita Vitamin A (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vita Vitamin A (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vita Vitamin A (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vita Vitamin A (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vita Vitamin A (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitb Vitamin B (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitb Vitamin B (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitb Vitamin B (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitb Vitamin B (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitb Vitamin B (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitb Vitamin B (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitc Vitamin C (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitc Vitamin C (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitc Vitamin C (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitc Vitamin C (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitc Vitamin C (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8
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die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitc Vitamin C (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitd Vitamin D (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitd Vitamin D (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitd Vitamin D (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitd Vitamin D (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitd Vitamin D (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vitd Vitamin D (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vite Vitamin E (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vite Vitamin E (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vite Vitamin E (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vite Vitamin E (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vite Vitamin E (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_vite Vitamin E (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_foli Folic acid (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_foli Folic acid (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_foli Folic acid (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_foli Folic acid (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_foli Folic acid (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_foli Folic acid (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_iron Iron (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_iron Iron (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_iron Iron (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_iron Iron (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8
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die2_suppl_vit_frq_iron Iron (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_iron Iron (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_calc Calcium (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_calc Calcium (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_calc Calcium (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_calc Calcium (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_calc Calcium (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_calc Calcium (Supplementary use of vitamines/minerals, past
month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_omeg Omega-3 (incl. fish oil) (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

1 Every day num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_omeg Omega-3 (incl. fish oil) (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

2 A couple of times a
week

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_omeg Omega-3 (incl. fish oil) (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

3 A couple of times a
month

num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_omeg Omega-3 (incl. fish oil) (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

4 In periods num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_omeg Omega-3 (incl. fish oil) (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

5 More seldom or never num 8

die2_suppl_vit_frq_omeg Omega-3 (incl. fish oil) (Supplementary use of
vitamines/minerals, past month - During the last months)

995 995 num 8

die_suppl_oth_beta Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

beta Beta carotene num 8

die_suppl_oth_vitb Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

vitb Vitamin B-complex num 8

die_suppl_oth_sele Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

sele Selenium num 8

die_suppl_oth_zink Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

zink Zinc num 8

die_suppl_oth_magn Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

magn Magnesium num 8

die_suppl_oth_q10 Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

q10 Q10 num 8
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die_suppl_oth_anti Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

anti Antioxidants (e.g.
Bio-Antioxidant,
Antioxidant Plus)

num 8

die_suppl_oth_phyt Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

phyt Phytoestrogens (e.g.
Menosoy, Femiform)

num 8

die_suppl_oth_oth Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

oth Other supplements num 8

die_suppl_oth_996 Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

996 None of these num 8

die_suppl_oth_998 Kind of supplements used past month - Which of the
following supplement have you used regularly during the last
months? (Mark all that apply)

998 Don't know / refuse num 8
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